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.UNITED STATES Gtfl^NMENT

Memoraniteim

TO SAC, NEWARK (137-3514) datb: 1/15/62

FROM SA JOHN P. WILGUS

subject: NK 2251-C*

CI

Informant reported the following information con.

cerning ANGELO DE CARLO (RAY) on 1/3/62:

During the evening RAY conversed with an un

identified male who related that NICK DELMORE had paid

around $40,000 for a piece of property known as The

Embers in W. Long Branch and sold it for $76,000 to

BURRO LUCCARELLI (ph) , who tried to get a bank loan to

build a motel.

The informant reported that DE CARLO related to

WILLIAM REGA (SI) that he had seen TONY BENDER again. Then

he mentioned something about putting "nobody in" and "VITO's

brother." The informant was unable to clarify this informa

tion .

)|c ifi

Later in the evening DE CARLO had a visitor who

informed him that ANTHONY SANT0LI (JACK PANELS) had not gone

to the crap game the night before. DE CARLO was surprised

to learn this and also it appeared that LEASH was at the

game.
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UNITED STATES GG^^NMENT

Memorandum

TO SAC, NEWARK (137-3514) date: 1/15/62

PROM SA JOHN P. WILGUS

subject: NK 2251-C*

CI

On 1/2/62 informant reported that ANTHONY BANTOLI

(JACK PANELS) and WILLIAM ItEGA (SI) contacted ANGELO DE CARLO

(RAY).

The informant stated that DE CARLO urged SANTOLI

to get a "payroll" started and it appeared that SANTOLI was

under the impression that LEASH (CARL SILESIA) would be

cut in. RAY vetoed this saying they had done enough for

LEASH by giving him Carteret. RAY pointed out that LEASH* s

gains were forthcoming not because he is LEASH but because

he knows DE CARLO.

The informant believed that whatever LEASH has

got going for him is worth $1500 per week to him. Many of

the particulars were not available to the informant.

At about 3:00 PM JOE CROAT came in and RAY asked

him for an accounting of an incident which occurred at the

crap game. JOE explained that in about ten minutes someone had

won between eight and ten thousand dollars. RAY was somewhat

displeased. The winner's name may be JIMMY (LNU) .

*****

PANELS remarked that LEASH had gone to Pennsylvania

to visit his brother-in-law.

*****

.

DE CARLO criticized SANTOLI for not caking action

against JOE BECK's operation in Orange. He said he wanted the

satisfaction of having BECK's (or his operator) hit and there

fore would send LEASH next time to insure this is done.

*****

1 - 92-379

1 - 92-615

1 - 162-161

1 - 92-
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NK 137-3514

DK CARLO mentioned that Little JOE (DE BENEDICTIS)

had "taken off" that day. (Probably for a Florida

vacation.

*****
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UNITED STATES G^*^NMENT

Memorandum

to SAC, NEWARK (137-3514) date: 1/16/G2

*rom : SA JOHN P. WILGUS

subject: NK 2251-C*

CI

During the oarly morning hours of 1/5/62, EE CARLO

was contacted by sovoral unidentified males* One of thorn

greeted him, "Hi, Angelo" and explained that he had come in

response to DE CARLO's having "sent word" to him. DE CARLO

claimed ho had not sent word* Tho group entered into quiet

conversation concerning one of their associates who had

apparently used money whlch was not his. One of the visitors

mentioned that ho was going to talk to VITO (GENOVESE) about

it* Also tho name TONY BENDER was mentioned as were various sums

of money, however, conversation could not be clearly understood*

At one point it was fairly certain that the group was counting

money as DE CARLO said something to the effect that they should

make sure the $5,000.00 was there*

JPW:mdd
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OPTIONAL rORM NO. It }

to : SAC, NEWARK (137-3514) DATK= 1/17/62

jrom : SA JOHN P. WDL.GUS

subject: NK 2251-C*

CI

On 1/9/62, informant reported that MILTON PARNESS

was In touch with A1TGELO DE CARLO. They discussed DEMUS

(JOSEPH COVELLO) who has some girl singer under contract.

The informant indicated that the relationship between DE CARLO

and PARNESS was amiable in spite of DE CARLO'S bitter criticism

of PARNESS in the past.

The informant advised that during the evening WILLIAM

REOA (SI) and HARRY PETEREIT (PETE) contacted DE CARLO who

mentioned that the following evening he was going to New York

to receive his socond degree (Masonic Order). SI reminded him

that he was to call UTILE JOE (DE BENEDICTS) that day, but

DE CARLO said that appointment was for 12:00 noon.

KI».IM IVs-

UNITED STATES GOy*%.NMENT

Memorandum

The Informant reported that JOE (possibly CHIARELLO)

contacted DE CARLO and related that he had 40% of a crap game

which was scheduled to open on Saturday 1/13/62. He expected

20 players including 6 businessmen. DE CARLO asked who the

others involved were and was told that three others have 20%

each. One of these is TONY BOY (B0IARD0). DE CARLO pointed

out that players would be better off going to New York for

their game since an arrest was much less serious. The visitor

explained that an arrest in this case is unlikely since they

have a cop on the door admitting the players. He said the cop

has a piece of the game. DE CARLO was impressed with the

idea of having such protection but felt that under no circum

stances should the cop be a partner in the game. Rather,

he should be paid a salary.

During this entire conversation, TV audio interferred

with much of the detail, however, it was noted that JOHNNY LYNCH

JPt7:mdd

(1)
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NX 137-3514

is "judge" in the town whore JOE will operate* Based on the

presence of JOE "THE HAT" CHIAHELLO who is from Atlantic

Highlands, New Jorsoy, it is believed the game is probably

in that area.
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OPTIONAL I PMM NO. 10
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UNITED STATES GvV^NNMENT

, 'Memorandum

to SAC, NEV/ARK (137-3514) "ate: 1/17/62

jrom : SA BILL IE D. WILLIAMS

subject: NK 2251-C*

CI

Informant reported on 1/8/62 that D3 CARLO and an

unidentified male wore at the Barn during the morning. BE CARLO

in a discussion of the Masons stated that he will take the

Second Bagroe on Wednesday and the Third Begree in about two

weeks. He stated he is the only Gentile in his Lodge which

is the Progressive Lodge which meets on 23rd Street in New

York City, New York.

BE CARLO in response to an inquiry concerning SI REGA,

stated that "he's my partner".

Later on informant reported the following conversation

between RAY, SI and LITTLE JOE.

RAY: I think this guy is going to hurt HUGHIE a lot -

this Irving.

JOE: . Oh, he's hurting him - it's all over Nowark.

RAY: He didn't get Ward yet either. HUGHIE didn't.

JOE: No and he won't get him through Irving.

RAY: He said he had to meet with Turner and Ward last

night .

JOE: There's only one way he can get Ward and I know

what I'm talking about. This has been my business

for over 40 years.

SI: This HUGHIE - don't he realize he can get destroyed

with this guy Irving?

RAY: He don't believe it, SI, he thinks this guy is

legitimate. The money this Irving gave him he

thinks Irving is God,,

BBW:mdd
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JOE: HUGHIE said "wherever X go he can go",

RAT: That's right. Remember he wanted us to sit down

with him that night*

SI: Well HUGHIE has got to get seen with us on top of

him.

RAY: That's why we don't let him be seen with us.

SI: How are you going to stop it. This guy can't be

seen in Hoboken with you?

JOE: This guy Bontempo he ties HUGHIE in with Irving

Berlin. That's all he talks about. You know

what that guy did? Ha told Weldon that Bailey was

looking for his Job.

JOE: Here I got $450 for you from that Pocketbook Louie.

RAY: How is he doing? Did he say anything about Peanuts

bothering him?

JOE: The guy that's bothering him is Eli.

RAY: Ell is still bothering him? Jack never finished

up on that. He didn't finish up on the guy that

owes Tippy $5,000. I think this man wants to be

a Mason and nothing else.

JOE: He said tell Jack to contact me.

RAY: Did you talk to Eli.

JOE: Yeah I talked to him from Louie's office.

RAY: Tell Pocketbook Louie to make a settlement with

this guy. Give him $1,500.00 or something. Now I

hear a story from Poanuts that Louie owes Mc Konna

$2,500.00 from 3 years ago betting horses. Peanuts

OK'ed it with lie Kenna.

- 2 -
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NK 137-3514

JOE: Woll have Jack call this Ell because he's waiting

for a call and If he makes an appointment tell him

to keep it.

BAY: This Jack, he never collected no more money off

the Jew. He never collected anything for Tippy -

tho other $1,500.00 for Sherman he nover did nothing

about it.

JOE:

RAY:

JOE:

You know SI it's going to take three weeks but

we'll own this HUGHE3. This guy here I'll guarantee

we'll own him. We will own him. I'll use that

term - in throe or four weeks. He wants to got rid

of some cruris around him.

Well when you see him today tell him that if he

ever does business with more than one guy he won't

last.

I told him that.

During the evening of 1/8/62 informant reported

tho following conversation between SZ, JACK PANELS and one JOHNNY.

SI:

JACK:

SI:

SI:

JOHNNY:

JACK:

SI:

When are you going to see Joe Bayonne? Q^oiCpn )Z»CAj\f=u.i

Might see him Wednesday night.

Tell Joe Bayonne that this guy is butting into our

business. He's using Joe Bayonne 's name around and

spoils everything.

(SI then calls out for Johnny).

Jack is going to see Joe.Wednesday,

guy's name? Barnes? (ph)

(inaudible)

Mike Barnes (ph)?

Mike Barnes (ph)?

What is that

- 3 -





X might be able to do it tonight over tho phono

if you want to do it ovor tho phone. It's not a

sure thing Wednesday.

Well this guy is using his name on the phono right?

Yeah. Interceding for that guy down in Oklahoma.

Tell him^he's butting into our business. He's got

no right to butt in. And he's kicking Joe's name

around. Ask Joe if he knows this guy.

Mike Barnes (ph) .

Nobody knows him he just uses the name - maybe Joe

knows him.

In other words when this guy Mike Barnes say$ you „

know! go over to 1309 - He^says'.'i'm not going nowhere.

"Well I'm with Joe Bayonne'the guy says. So when he

said that, Milton says! he knows where to get in touch

with mo if he wants to get in touch with me." The guy

insisted he's working -—-#

What business has he got getting in it?

What 1309? N

That's —— this kid's a banker - son-in-law

1309.

Mike Barnes (ph).

No he was there the night before.

You figure a guy like Milton has got Bayonne.'s money

..... f CLA.. tUt'-OO

All right I'll talk to him on the phone

C-if
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UNITED STATES GO m^NMENT "

Memorandum

Tn • datb;

SAC, NEWARK (137-3514) 1/29/62

FROM : 8A JOHN P. WILGUS

subject: jjjj. 2251-C*

CI

1/10/62:

Informant furnished the following information on

At about noontime LITTLE JOE DE BENEDICTIS contacted

ANGELO DE CARLO. They discussed political operations and the

folly of paying large sums to pollticans.

JOE:

RAT:

JOE:

I'll tell you what ABE used to do. He'd find out

where a guy was living - and send him a case of

scotch.

Tou gotta figure this out too. ABE and them had

nothing going for them in Newark. We ain't got a

thing! Not a thing we ain't got in Newark, JOE.

IRVING' s (BERLIN) numbers is not in Newark. We

ain't got nothing to do with any numbers in Newark.

Only East Orange and Orange.

I told this guy (HUGH ADDONIZIO) here before that.

"Look, the man I'm interested in don't even live in

this country. He's not interested. He don't give a

damn who the commissioners are. He's not against

anybody. He's a friend of anybody that befriends

him. If you be a friend of his, he'll be a friend of

yours. He has a lot of Influence and can do you a

lot of good, but - he don't want anything from you J

As far as Newark is concerned - he's got nothing to

do with it."

I haven't I I might if HUGH IE gets in. A crap game,
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RAY was critical of DENNIS CAREY for making remarks

that everybody knows (NEIL) DUFFY made plenty of money in the

job. Apparently the remarks were made on the telephone to

IRVING BERLIN.

JOE: That fink BERLIN should never call that guy,

RAY: I told him he shouldn't.

JOE: Christ, he opens the guys eyes up! Re's a square -

he doesn't know what's going on. D'ALOIA's going to

give him the business! I know he 1st

RAY: CAREY is no good!

JOE: He's a rat in his heart! I would never leave 10 G's

a year if I thought he was a good guy.

RAY: CAREY ran to D'ALOIA right away and told him IRVING

called him, huh?

JOE: Yeah - That's how D'ALOIA told me,

RAY: He must have told D'ALOIA about that 12,500 we gave him.

JOS: He knows it! See - IRVING BERLIN is a naive man.

RAY: I told him (CAREY), "You S.O.B., what did you give me

for the $12,500?*'

JOE: That's right. He should have never mentioned your

name to the guy.

RAY: Did he mention my name?

JOE: I don't know.

RAY: I don't think he did.

JOE: I hope he didn't.

RAY: Well, he knows that I'm in with IRVING, I guess.

-2-
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JOE: No he don't 2 And don't let him know that*

RAY: Who CAREY?

JOE: Yeah.

RAY: Don't let him know nothing*

JOE: If CAREY knows you' re in with him - he sees the

prosecutor knows it tonight! If he knows you're in

With IRVING BERLIN, he'll tell BRENDAN BYRNE. He's

a rat when he's drunk You know what he says to

me two weeks ago? He said. "Look JOE, you and I

there were five people. TOMMY DURKIN was sitting

there. .... "I'm gonna make you Commissioner of the

Real Estate Board. What the hell - you'll get yourself

seven thousand a year plus". I said, "Look DENNY,

X don't want a thing from you J All I want you to be

is a nice guy. Just be a nice fellow".

* * * * *

RAY: We don't want to talk to this guy long - I gotta be

back here by throe o'clock.

JOE: We ought to be through there in fifteen minutes.

RAY: Yeah.

JOE: I'm wondering if it's wise for you to ever be seen in

that Joint.

RAY: Why? I owe him money - fifteen thousand.

* * * * *

During the afternoon, the informant reported that

DE CARLO asked ANTHONY SANTOLI if he had gotten in touch with

ELI (LNU). SANTOLI said that he had and they had an appointment

to meet on Monday. (1/15/62) Time and place not stated.

* * * ♦ ♦

Late in the evening informant advised that M

-3-
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LOUIE COKE (LOUIS DE BENEDETTO) had tried to get In touch with

RAY earlier. According to SI REGA, the purpose of his call

was to have a meeting with RAY and HENRY (ph.) LNU. Apparently,

LOUIE COKE intended to try to cnntact RAY on Thursday night

(1/11/62).

The informant said REGA reported that GEORGIE

SCHWARTZ (ph.) had also tried to see RAY. RAY asked if SI

had gotten the two hundred from GEORGIE, and SI said he had

not but would see him Friday, 1/12/62.

RAY: He* s coming here again? We ain't gonna be here,

we* re gonna be down there JULIET (ph.) ,,...

SI: I made an appointment with him for 8:00. He's

gonna have CHUCK (LNU) with him.

RAY: Where, here?

SI: No at the Belmont (Tavern) at 8:00.

RAY: CHUCK shouldn't even be seen at the Belmont!

SI: So - if you don't want to meet him we can let JACK

meet him.

RAY: Yeah - we'll let JACK meet him.

81: Because the old lady bawled GEORGIE out ,,,,

something very important. I don't know what the hell

it is. (inaudible) .,,,, few minutes if we can make

it; if we can't we'll call him up.

RAY: Better let JACK know.

• * * * *

SI: JOHNNY RUOTO left a lighter here for you

At this time an individual named CHARLIE (LNU) was

present and may have been carrying on a conversation with RAY.

CHARLIE (?): This guy's a number guy from down there.

CHARLIE DIETRICH (ph.) or something.

. ^
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RAY: Oh 1*11 tell you where he is - Keyport. He's a rat!

He's got lav for partners!

SI: He wanted these lousy lighters. He sold them to a

guy for $190.00.

RAY: What that dirty

CHARLIE: A little less than 4 dollars apiece.

RAY: What could he sell them for? ....

SI: Fifty-one lighters ,...,

RAY: They're around a fifteen or twenty dollar lighter.

SI: I told him, "Why didn't you dump them all on him?" (ph.)

SI describes the lighters as large and having an

adjustable flame - much detail lost due to TV audio.

* * * * *

The conversation shifted to the Masons with RAY

relating how SWAT MULLIGAN (DOMINICK CIAFFONE) had led him

around the Masonic hall that evening.

RAY: Who do you think I meet there? A member of this

lodge! Remember BIG EDDIE and JAKIE? The Jews?

EDDIE and JAKIE - they used to come out here years

ago ,,,.. Big tall guy and the other guy has a little

flat nose. This EDDIE - EDDIE SWEET - Sweed EDDIE

they call him - he says "Say, ain't your name

DE CARLO?" This is in the restaurant. I looked at

him, he's sitting with all these Masons in the lodge

I went through. He says, "RAY DE CARLO, ain't that

you?" I said, "No". He said, "you got a cousin,

RAY or a brother?" I said, "I got a cousin". He

said, "You're a dead ringer for him!" So I said,

"Yeah I'm RAY". First he was talking about Jersey -

and I gave a New York address! Then he got up and

talked to me. He said, "Don't you rememDer me?

• EDDIE?"

-6-
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CHARLIE: JAKIE? What's his Inst name?

RAY: I don't know.

CHARLIE: EDDIE? Yeah - you know who It is? JAKIE' s got a

flat nose? '

RAY:

CHARLIE:

RAY:

CHARLIE: Yeah.

RAY:

Yeah.

Yeah I know him real good - he's a hustler.

Used to be on the heist years ago.

He says "What are you going foaj second or third?"

I said "second". He said, "Don't worry about nothing*'

*****

RAY: SWAT MULLIGAN was there tonight and JACK PANELS.

(at the Masonic meeting). So in two weeks I get the

third - and then I'm a Mason.

*****

SI announced that they would have company for supper

the following night: TRACEY (CHARLES PANTILIANO), RALPH and

GUMP (PETER COSTELLO).

RAY: Who are you gonna have?

SI: : RALPH - RAFFERTY.

RAY: Oh, RAFFERTY. I thought you meant RALPH, the guy

JACK's supposed to collect the money off of. (CARBONE)

SI: They're coming up with the money.

RAYi Oh yeah? RAFFERTY»s protecting them? Carrying the

money for them?

CHARLIE: No, SGAMBADI and

RAY: What are they coming for?

is coming too.

-6-
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CHARLIE: I suppose they want to see you get the money.

They* re gonna take it out of the pot. There* s about

twenty-five hundred that I they're afraid that

if TRACKY gets it, he might take off.

SI: They don't even trust him from there to here.

RAY: Thursday DOC 11 be here. (DOC CASTELLANO) . It's

macaroni night.

SI: FRANKIE might come tomorrow too.

RAY: No FRANKIE' s coming Friday about 4:00.

SI: He called my house yesterday - I wasn't home.

RAY: They might bring him today. CARMINE (LNU) and I

think SWAT is coming with him too.

* * * * *





UNITED STATES GK>3^NMENT

Memoranaum

TO

SAC, NEWARK (137-3514)

date;

1/29/62

FROM

SA BILLIE D. WILLIAMS

subject:

NK 2251-C*

CI

Informant reported that at approximately 12:45 a.m.

on 1/11/62, DE CARLO and SI REGA were at the Barn, DE CARLO

stated that he expected to go to "The Boots'' at 12 o'clock

and invited REGA to go along. REGA stated that he had to come

to the barn to meet an individual. DE CARLO suggested REGA

call the Individual's house at "ADams 2-2521'* and cancel the

appointment. (Listed to HILTON PARNESS)

*****

During the afternoon, MILTON PARNESS was at the Barn

and asked DE CARLO how the crap game in Brooklyn was doing.

RAY replied "hooked $32,000".

RAY then asked MONK MARRONE how they had done the

previous night and MONK explained they had won $8,500.

RAY: Who was there, JOE?

MONK: Just JOE.

RAY: LEASH was in the joint five nights and we won four

out of five nignts. You guys must have doen getting

robbed good.

*****

During the dinner hour on 1/11/02, DE CARLO and REGA

were Joined by CHARLIE TRACEY, ANDY GUMP and possibly others from

Hoooken. In a discussion of payoffs in Hoooken, TRACEY or GUMP

made the following statement: 1

**I give him $100 a month extra and I get him $75

more a montn off tne Italian Lottery guys. They get $175

a montn between tbe tnree of tnem, COFFEE (ph.), JOE

M0RATTA and tne otner guy - tnat's extra. ARTHUR M0RATTA

BDW:Pep

(1)
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"won't wait one day for his money. He*s the only

guy that gets paid promptly* The other ones they

can stall a week or ten days."

* * * * *

RAY:

LEASH:

RAY:

LEASH:

RAY:

LEASH:

RAY:

LEASH:

RAY:

LEASH:

Also during the evening, informant stated that CARL

(LEASH) made a statement which could not be overheard.

Who?

DE YIVO.

What's the matter with him?

He can be made.

Oh we know he can be made. We know he's all right.

Why? Is he on you?

Him and BURKE.

I don't know about BURKE but «The Belmont

Oh DE VIVO sent word about you. He said tell that

guy he's the only guy that's in trouble but he can

get out of trouble if he'll go and find people where

he borrowed this money. He said that's the only out

you got.

I've got the money.

-2-
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UNITED STATES Gc^L^IMENT

' Memoratiuum

TO

SAC, NET.. ARK (137-3514)

date;

1/29/62

from :

SA JOHN P. WILGUS

subject:

NK 2251-C

CI

Informant furnished tho following on 1/12/62:

ANTHONY (MONK) MARRONE again related the details of

the arrest of 1/4/62 perpetrated by Lieutenant SILVERMAN of the

60th Precinct. According to MARRONE, they no longer go to the

Ro-Sal Bar hut instead have "a drop". MONK said the drop is

hot.

MONK also said that the HAWK (ANTHONY ARIETTA) is

still in the Kings County Hospital.

The informant reported that the following were present

during the late afternoon on 1/12/62: FRANK, FRED and BENNY

(all from New York - were present 10/17/61), LUCKY (LOUIS

PERCELLO), SI (WILLIAM REGA) and MARRONE.

According to the informant, MARRONE described the

Brooklyn crap game as "a hell of a good game, if we don't get

pinched". He said this is the only game presently operating in

New York outside of the Bronx. It was not clear whether there

is more than one game operating in the Bronx.

Later, about 7:25 p.m., ANGELO DE CARLO joined the

group. RAY was speaking to one of his guests and in connection

with that person going "down". RAY furnished the telephone

number NAtional 3-4484. RAY said that in the meantime he

would call AUGIE (LNU) to make some arrangements, the details

of which were not available. It is possible this related to

DE CARLO's visit to Florida which is being delayed until he

completes his Masonic obligations.

According to the informant, RAY and SI left about

8:28 p.m., most of their guests having left earlier. LUCKY

remained and conversed with ANTHONY CAPRIO (STUDj5)^^^/ ^^^a

(1 - 92-376) <V*^^ . . '. 11 r

JPW:Pep

(2)-
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STUDS related that JOEY (LNU) is the #1 blackjack

dealer in Las Vegas, He works at the Horseshoe but was supposed

to start at the Flamingo soon, STUDS claimed he made more

tips than all the other dealers.

LUCKY asked for PAT (LNU), (possibly PAT PACKAROD) .

STUDS said PAT is in California.

LUCKY: He doesn't write to you or nothing) huh?

STUDS: He can't write. The postal inspectors are looking for

him - the FBI is looking for him

LUCKY: Oh yeah?

STUDS: They're all looking for him!

LUCKY: He's in a lot of trouble.

*****

STUDS indicated RAY and SI had gone to Newark.

*****

Although not clear, it appeared that LUCKY may have

said RICHIE BOIARDO is presently in Florida. STUDS mentioned

LOUIS COCA COLA (DE BENEDETTO) and immediately thereafter

LUCKY said, "When is he leaving for Florida"? STUDS replied

•« I think next week" .

-2-
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fa

Memoranuum

TO
SAC, NEWARK (137-3514)

datb;

1/29/62

from :
SA JOHN P. WILGUS

subject:
NK 2251-C*

CI

On 1/13/62, captioned Informant advised that MILTON

PARNESS and FRED (or RED) LNU contacted ANGELO DE CARLO (RAY).

After a discussion out of range, the following conversation

was noted:

FRED:

RAY:

FRED:

RAY:

FRED:

RAY:

FRED:

RAY:

FRED:

MILTON:

RAY:

MILTON:

jPW:Pep

Now, he called me Monday. They got a warrant for me.

Who?

They got a warrant for me. They came to my house.

The sheriff.

D«ALOIA?

Yeah. And the Orange police.

Orange? Do you live in Orange?

(answer not audible) And he says to see, uh, you

know this HARVEY RUBENSTEIN (ph.)?

Yeah, the cop?

Yeah, well he's got a pretty good in with the

sheriff.

(inaudible)

CHUVEN got pinched yesterday.

For what?

$15,000 worth of platinum

(move out of range)

.1
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D'ALOIA's the guy that's calling the troopers . ....

This D'ALOIA when he ran, nobody thought he had a

change, nobody wanted to give him penny number one.

Hear what he did in the papers yesterday? With his

phone number? Headlines - his phone number - anytime

he goes anyplace . . . . .

Well as long as he's getting paid he ain't gonna

bother us. But nobody wants to pay the guy. Can't

blame the guy. You gotta give him a hundred or two

hundred a month or something. He ain't looking for

thousands.

Well I figured it's a good time to take a vacation.

They didn't raid youj did they?

No, I was up at the lodge and they came to the house.

See what PETE called me and told me, RAY?

Who gave them the warrant?

I don't know. Some kind of beef. So he says there's

a package of horse business coming to my house every

day at 5:30, ~

Is there?

It's a lie!

* ♦ * * *

They tell me that HY (CHUVEN) was shaking like a leaf.

Oh. I can imagine.

(Laughs) After they get the Jerk

He didn't tell us nothing.

Nothing. Not a word. The only time - he once told me

something about it - it was about six months ago and

at that time I told him, ••Don't"...,,
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RAY: - Told who?

MILTON: HY.

* * * * *

FRED: Listen, did that kid send the money?

RAY: " I don't know. The hell with him. See all the

trouble It caused having that kid send the money?

SPINACH got In trouble and everything,

* * * * *

MILTON: The FBI grabbed him - HY - got ahold of him for going

across the state line to New York,

FRED: Have you seen CHUVEN?

RAY: No, not at all,

MILTON: I gotta tell you the best part of the thing. How I

found out about it. JOHNNY RUOTO happened to be

walking in there and there's about eight FBI guys so

JOHNNY RUOTO says to HY, "It looks like a raid here".

(Laughter)

MILTON: It was a raid!

RAY: The FBI couldn't have knew JOHNNY RUOTO so good then -

or they'd have grabbed himJ

MILTON: He turned around and walked out.

RAY: Don't worry, they're gonna hit him (CHUVEN) with

eight million questions, "GYP DE CARLO know anything

about this? Is he in with you? Is MILTON PARNESS in

with this?" They always question about me.

(inaudible) «

RAY: If they ask me, I'll say, "I wish I was in on it".

-3-
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FRED:

RAY:

FRED:

RAY:

RAY:

MILTON:

RAY:

RAY:

MILTON:

RAY:

MILTON:

RAY:

He must have been doing that a long tine, I understand,

(from) the money he went for. Whore* d he get all

that money? TONY told me a few people were robbing

him pretty good.

Who's that?

Weren't they robbing him?

Well, the shylocks. He wouldn't pay them.

Who's his (CHUVEN) lawyer?

I don't know.

I hope he gets a lawyer who tells him to shut up his

mouth right away. 'Cause if he don't, he's gonna

tell more than his prayers ,,.,. I used to play golf

with him a long time ago.

Now, if he'd have come to you or me or something

about what he's doing, we might have been able to give

him enough advice to save him . . . . .

Do you want me to tell you something? He came to me

with this thing six months ago. I said, "Do you want

to be smart?" This was when he had some gold.

I said, "Forget aoout it. There's not enough in it

and oy the time you get eighteen people involved,

you're gonna get nailed. 'Cause anything that keeps

going all tne time, eventually you gotta get grabbed'*.

Certainly.

And he's oeen doing it since that time!

Look what happened to them lousy Ronson lighters and

all. How many years they were stealing they

all got caught. '
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MILTON:

FRED:

MILTON:

RAY:

MILTON:

RAY:

FRED:

MILTON:

RAY:

MILTON:

RAY:

MILTON:

RAY:

MILTON:

FRED:

MILTON:

RAY:

MILTON:

FAY:

MILTON:

I told him. "Don't touch it". I told him six months

ago, don't go near it.

I see HAROLD got nailed, huh?

Yeah.

Who?

KONIGSBERG.

For what?

Hi-jacking.

He hi-jacked a load ... uh .... five FBI agents had to

subdue him and put him in chains.

They subdued him?

He hit a photographer.

And the FBI hit him and subdued him?

Five guys - five FBI guys.

Where 'd this happen?

It was in yesterday's paper. Big picture.

Big picture in today's News - New York News.

They were caught in JAKIE ZAX's garage.

(Exclamation)

JAKIE ZAX hired the garage to put the stuff in. It

was hi-jacked - a hundred and twenty-five thousand

dollars worth of clothing.

Wow I

Four of them.

C-3?
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RAY: All the money that kid is waking and he had to go and

fool with that kind of stuff. Now if he could sell

that for 25 (thousand) it's a lot! If he could sell

it for 25.

MILTON: (inaudible)

* * * * *

FRED informed RAY of the death of RED COHEN's kid

and of the financial difficulties ho is in. According to FRED,

he owes CALABRESE $50,000. RAY feels the only way to collect

is to put him up against the wall.

4c j(i )(t

FRED says he is going to Miami on \7ednesday.

* * * * *

RAY and an unmale discussed the Bayonne arrest and

RAY said KONIGSBERG was the hotost thing around, was being

followed night and day. Unmale disagreed with this saying it

was not following him which led to the arrest. He said 50 or

60 guys in Hoboken knew of the suits being in Bayonne since

KONIGSBERG was shopping around for "top dollar".

UNMALE: He wanted 15 for the whole lot.

FRANK RUGGIERI: SI saw SHEPPY (TONY CHIEPPA) last night - he

was supposed to go pick' up 50 or 100 at $10 a piece.

UNMALE: It's a good thing he didn't.

RAY: These guys that sell them like that - they gotta get

pinched.

* * * * *

The informant advised that TONY BOY (BOIARDO)

intended to go to Florida for about a week when his father

returns next week.

-6-
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UNITED STATES GOv>*NMENT

Memorandum

TO
SAC, NEWARK (137-3514)

dato:

1/29/62

from :
SA BJLLIE D. WILLIAMS

subject: NK 2251-C*

CI

Informant reported on 1/16/62 that DE CARLO and

JACK PANELS wero discussing the recent arrest of HAROLD

KONIGSBERG and the fact that he is free on $35,000 bond and

that it is a "Federal rap".

JACK:

RAY:

JACK:

RAY:

JACK:

RAY:

JACK:

RAY:

BDW:Pep

They must have been laying around that Joint for a

week until he showed up.

KONIGSBERG is hot. They' re always following him.

They might have Just been tailing him and stumbled

on it.

Everybody and his brother knew about it too.

Sure,

apiece."

Was supposed to buy 100 suits for $12

The conversation then turned to other matters.

I met this guy yesterday morning. That CARB0NE.

DANNY (ph.). He was crying like a . He said

here's TIPPY's phone number ~

Did he give you the $1,500?

He wants a couple of days. He wanted to come see you.

I said "you ain't going to see nobody". I said

"TIPPY told you not to worry aoout it? Well Just

make good the other half then".

TIPPY told him not to worry about it? Well you call

TIPPY up and tell him we're going to collect our half.

C-3T , j
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Memorandum

to : SAC, NEWARK (137-3514) date: 2/5/62

from : SA BILLIE D. WILLIAMS

subject: NK 2251 -C*

CI

Informant reported the following activity at The

Barn on 1/17/62:

RAY: How much are you offering these cars to corne from

Paterson?

JOE CROAT: $25.

RAY: $25 to ccrae only in the State of New Jersey.

Nobody has been giving them more than $20,

Why do you offer them $25? They' re supposed to

be going to Brooklyn not to your game.

JOE: Let them go to Brooklyn.

RAY: How are they going to go to Brooklyn when you* 11

give them $25? We grab them and break their legs

for them - then they'll go to Brooklyn.

JOE: We don't have much - we've had eight games and were

even. We wore stuck $4,000 and we got out.

RAY: You were stuck $1,200 and you won $1,800 last week

and now you're ahead $600. I know what's going on

in that joint.

SI: How come wanted to come in there and you

wouldn't let him in?

JOE: When?

RAY: The other night when I sent him over.

JOE: We're just starting this game - when it gets going

he can come over there. The law comes all around

BDW:aa;
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SI:

JOE:

SI:

JOE:

SI:

JOE:

RAY:

JOE:

RAY:

JOE:

and watches the joint for us. Thoy say "Everything

is all right - don't worry - keep going." We give

them half a hundred a week.

Where is it?

Plainfield. The guy says don't worry about nothing.

As far as he's concerned?

As far as the whole is concerned.

Can they keep the troopers out?

The troopers don't give the town any bother. Plainfield

now ain't corrupt as far as the troopers are concerned

but the whole town is wide open - about 50 books in

Plainfield and about 10 crap games. Ain't nobody

making no complaints.

Who's got 10 crap games? Did HI (ph) get out of the

can. Did PETTY get out of the can? Is he with you?

No. When we get started you can come in there.

Why can't FRANK IE come in there and see if you get it

started?

I'm there every night he can come over there.

Later SILESIA arrived at The Barn.

RAY: Are you booking basketball?

LEASH: Yeah.

RAY: JOE CROAT says he's booking $6,000 a day and ho wants

a partner.

LEASH: I'll go with him. He's a bookmaker?

2
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RAY: Yeah and he's got a crap game too in hie cellar or

some placo. And he's got our drivers. Passaic,

New Brunswick and down at the shore.

LEASH: Did ho pull that?

RAY: Yeah that thcro.

LEASH: Hey JOE do you want a partner.

JOE: Yeah.

LEASH: How about the crap game?

JOE: I ain't doing nothing yot.

*

RAY: He's got a detective on the door.

LEASH: What time do you sit down? What time do you start

getting your action?

JOE: 6:30.

LEASH: Give me the telephone number and address of your office

and I'll come over there tomorrow myself. What time do

you get your line.

JOE: 6:30.

LEASH: Yeah you get a good line then. What's your telephone

number .

JOE: Plalnfield 5-2426. My house. 126 Terrell (ph) Road,

Plainfield.

RAY: You're on your own with this LEASH. I don't want

nothing to do with no basketball. Who are you going

to get your line off?

LEASH: I'll get it off DEMUS.

RAY: How about HARRY SALL in Paterson? He's got the best one.

JOE: The guy from the Piano Bar in Long Branch bets $3,000 a

day with me.

3
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RAY: That's VITO's son-in-law. He's probably laying off

some of his bets. Who do you lay off to,

JOE: Nobody except last night I hedged off a parlay to a

guy in Newark.

RAY: Who?

JOE: I don't know. I've got the number at homo.

LEASH: Do you have the crap gamo JOE?

JOE: I can't get it going. I've got a fix - good protection

and everything. I can't get it going. We've had eight

games in five weeks.

LEASH: O.K. JOE - see you tomorrow night.

At dinner time the following conversation between

DE CARLO and FRANK IE RUGGIE1U:

RAY: I'm going to buy that building with TIPSY DREW and

DANIELLO.

FRANK: The garage?

RAY: Yeah. I've got 50%. DOMINICK is handling it. I ain't

going to trust no other lawyer but him. They're

knocking down all the buildings on the other side of

the street. My building will be a restaurant.

C-3?
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Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

Date: 2^62

PLAIN TEXT

Via

(Type in plain text or code)

REGULAR MAIL

(Priority or Method of Moiling)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (92-3036)

FROM: SAC, NEWARK (92-379)

SUBJECT: AMGELO D3 CARLO, aha.

AR

IN VIEW 0? THE EXTREME SENSITIVITY AND VALUE 0?

SPURGE, CAUT I Oil SHOULD BE USjlD IV IFTFOaMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS II.iCarPO.?AfED IN REPORTS . PARAPKBAS ING WHICH WILL

INSURE SOUIiCE AGAINST COMPROMISB SHOULD BE EMPLOYED.

NX 2251-C* reported that during the evening of

1/22/62, DE CARLO met with FRANK (LNU), WILLIAM (SI) REGA,

and JOE (The Indian) P0LVERI1T0, and ANTHONY (Monk) MARRONE.

Following is a verbatim transcript of their conversation.

DE CARLO is referred to as RAY; REGA as SI, and MARRONE as

MONK.

FRANK: Are you still letting PANELS (ANTHONY SANTOLI)

go to Brooklyn? I hear they got pinched two

or three times.

RAY: Twice in three days.

SI: They were pinched last night.

FRANX: What did PANELS do give a false name.

3 - Bureau

2 - New York (92-766)

(1 - 166-11)

5 - Newark

(1 - 92-37 9A)

(1 - 92-615)

(1 - 166-11)

Ql> 137-3514)

JFB:lc

(10)

Approved:
l' i i C i -

Special Agent in Charge

Sent M Per
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RAY:

SI:

RAY:

SI:

RAY:

FRANK:

RAY:

FRANK:

RAY:

FRANK:

RAY:

FRANK:

They let hirn out every time. He must be giving

thern the Mason's sign.

Joe the Indian is helping him.

Joe the Indian got out too. MONK (ANTHONY

MARRONE) was hiding down in the cellar.

They called him but he wouldn't come.

This is the fifth pinch since he's there and he

got out of everyone.

Now this squad that pinched them last night,

FUNZI (FRANK TIERI) is supposed to have made a

connection with them so we'll be straightened out

with them. With them out of the way it won't be

too bad, maybe a pinch every month or two.

Once a month ain't bad.

No. We got the other squad.

What about the FBI?

They can't do nothing. They ain't bringing

no players from Jersey.

Let me ask you a question. How much can you

offer for an OK in a crap game?

Eight or ten thousand a month if we don't get

no pinches. If I can stay in one spot it would

be worth ten thousand a month.

See because we expect to hear something. PAUL

has got a connection with the guy that is close

to the mayor. He claims the mayor -

-2-
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RAY; You can't move from spot to spot and give up

money like that.

During the evening JOE POLVEItlNO appeared at the

barn and talked with SI REGA.

SI: You got pinched last night, huh?

JOE: Yeah, them pinches over there ain't like they

used to be—now they hit you with consorting.

SI: That was dismissed?

JOE: Yeah, we're lucky the captain wasn't there,

it was Sunday night.

SI: Well FUNZI made a connection with this crew that

raided you again last night.

JOE: About twenty got pinched. How many did

MONK say?

SI: Twenty-nine.

JOE: I got a cold. I spent three hours in the paddy

wagon. They didn't have no cells at the precinct.

They checked three in at the 61st and it was twenty

minutes of eight before we got in a cell. Nine

o'clock "let's go" now we gotta go all the way

back to 43rd and 4th Avenue.

SI: It was only about ten days ago that you got

knocked off too.

JOE: Thursday. This last Thursday morning. $5.00 fine

we got that morning because we didn't have no

lawyer. The judge gets mad when you don't have a

lawyer. So I told TOMMY (LOMBARDI) to get us a

lawyer. You give him $50.00 and the judge either

dismisses it or gives you $3.00 fine.

-3-
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SI: Hey MONK wait till you haar the story

these follows are telling.

MONK: What.

SI: You went to hide in the cellar—they were

calling you.

MONK: That's right.

SI: They had the connection for you to get out.

JOE: We had LARRY

MONK: I didn't think a connection with a radio car

would let us out. They were at the door—everybody

was rushing.

JOE: I had that guy conned around right? Everybody

yelled "Joe get me out.

JOE: How many got out?

MONK: About eight or nine guys. I thought they were

going to let some more out so I got $20.00

ready.

SI: How many did they pinch.

MONK: Only thirteen. You know one of the bulls made

whosit coming out—that CHARLIE. He said "You

were in BERNIE's at 11 o'clock". So I said to

FRANKIE stay away from BERNIE's now. Now just

for tonight you're going to meet 16th Street

and Kings Highway this Du Brows. JOE CANNON

and that LUCKY got out.

New York is requested to furnish any information

which. would identify PAUL, LARRY, JOE CANNON, and LUCKY.

-4-





UNITED STATES C I^RNMENT

Memorariuum

TO SAC, NEWARK (137-3514) date: 2/6/62

FROM SA JOHN P. WILGUS

subject: NK 2251-C*

CI

Captioned informant furnlsned the following infor

mation on 1/19/62:

During the early morning hours, ANGELO DE CARLO

(RAY) and WILLIAM REGA (SI) were together watching TV.

DE CARLO wondered about how it was possible for the

New York City police to keep Information from leaking out

about the crap games they planned to raid.

At about 12:30 AM, FRANK RUGGIERI and AUGIE (LNU)

came back from having attempted to find a crap game at 1465

Alden Rd. (ph) . They could not find the street. RAY noted

that LEASH (CARL SILESIA) drives a Chevrolet and it should

have been parked in tie vicinity, RAY spells out the name

P0P0MI0 as name under which a telephone should be listed.

REGA cannot find it in the 1858 book, which was the latest

available.

Later LEASH contacted DE CARLO:

He told me I got 20 per cent - I told him I quit.

What?

You heard mej

LEASH:

RAY:

LEASH:

RAY: What are you talking about?

LEASH: We built it up until we got 400 - and he gave me

eighty out of it.

RAY: And you took eighty? I got 50 per cent of that

lousy game! ^3^^ ^

SEARCHED^.....»'£nDr'^.\.u...

^» SERIALIZED^.JT..7FlLtC>...

JPW : rac J C 6 r ' P. (1 ' • r«9

/
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LEASH: You should have heard him hollar. He said it's

five ways,

RAY: Who the hell are the other four guys?

LEASH; I don't know. He said that you knew about it.

RAY: Why that dirty .

SI: Where's he playing, in his house?

LEASH: He took that house. Nothing is where he lives. I

think it's next door somewhere,

RAY: On Alden Road?

LEASH: No, ££v'**i.lyruafe (ph)

RAY: Alden Road! I got the phone number. Did he

give you this number?

LEASH: GE (ph) 2-9732? (no such #)

RAY: Yeah - that's a different street. It's Alden Road.

LEASH: They was behind us half the night.

RAY: 2397 (?)

LEASH: They forced me to call - they made us (?)

RAY: Huh?

LEASH: (Inaudible)

SI: How many players did he have?

LEASH: (Inaudible) (Counts) 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7

RAY: Who are they? Know any of them?

LEASH: Yeah, they used to come to our game in Belleville.

RAY; Did you have enough cars?

LEASH: Yeah - this Frank (ph) it looks like he's the main

guy. You give him a quarter.

2 -
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RAY: Who in hell's Frank?

LEASH: He must be from around Plainfield.

RAY: Benny said he got cars from New Brunswick.

LEASH: (Inaudible) We only played a little while - about

an hour,

RAY: Did you play with the book (?)

»

LEASH: Yeah - I stick to the book He went around

advertising that it was up to four hundred. So

one kid was winning "Ho,

no, no," he said, ^You told us everybody two

hundred". Of course nobody ever got up there.

RAY: Who's dealing?

LEASH: (Inaudible) He can deal.

RAY: You're going back tomorrow night.

LEASH makes some inaudible remarks indicating there

were discrepancies in the game's finances ending with a

statement that he did not intend to return to the game.

RAY:

LEASH:

RAY:

SI:

LEASH:

RAY:

SI:

RAY then referred to his previous visitor, GEORGE:

Oh, here's a guy. Go see this guy. He knows

Weiner real good.

Ray you guys gotta get a connection with DeVivo.

A million people know this guy.

DeVivo sent word that he ain't got a damn thing

on me .that he don't want nothing.

This is for you.

Who Poochie?

Yeah, the guy who used to bet horses with you

down at the track. Ho used to be a crap shooter.

Looks like Al Barker (ph) .

He used to be in the fraud department himself.

3 -
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LEASH:

RAY:

SI:

RAY:

LEASH :

RAY:

LEASH :

RAY:

This guy covering me?

Yeah - this summer dovm nt the track. You won't

know according to his name (ph) . His name is

George Pooch le (ph) . I said to come down to Broad.,

(ph) tomorrow afternoon after two o'clock.

This guy knows you from the He used to

come to Newark,

He knows you good. He used to come to our crap

game and all, dovm in Bolleville, I told him

"I ain't gonna tell you what to do. Lot Leash

talk to you."

I gave five hundred today.

What did he tell you? What's he gonna do for you?

He's going to see in a couple of years.

he's supposed to see him and try to get him

not to call Gloria (Sullivan) , you know?

The discussion returned to the crap game and RAY

reiterated that 20% was too little. He criticized LEASH for

taking the 80 dollars. It appeared that at the game an ex-

detective is the doorman.

LEASH inquired about the Brooklyn game which had

been raided the night before. RAY said they lost $700, which

LEASH felt wps not too bad. RAY remarked at the fact that

JACK PANELS had been counting the money at the time of the

raid and was "let out". RAY wondered why PANELS was the

only one to be let out.

RAY: They're gonna raid that Sal (ph) tomorrow. They're

gonna raid that other job where them numbers are

in Jersey City, That Marion section - or whatever

it is, Down at the powerhouse.

LEASH: Not where that guy is.

RAY: What guy? Qm

LEASH: Bucky and them?

RAY: Yeah.

- 4 - 1
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LEASH: They're gonna raid it?

RAY: Yeah - they know about it. It's that lousy

Gangemi's son and the chief of police.

LEASH: I wanta ask you something. Did you ever have

any luck in Hudson County? As long as I knew

you anyway. Did you ever make any money there?

RAY: Yeah. Certainly v/e did - in Hoboken.

LEASH: You mean that game we ?

RAY: Yeah. The first game and the second game. It

went nine weeks. the first time. In the factory.

We used to get the New York players and all.

RAY: Gino was here this morning. (Thursday?) He said,

"Holy gee, I forgot to take care of that state

policeman (ph)". That Scurey (ph) brothers...

he said "Tony told me to take care of it." Why

don't you get ahold of Gino? He's taking care of

it. Tony told him to grab ahold of him and straigh

ten him out.

LEASH: 1*11 speak to Gino

♦ * ' *

The informant advised that during the afternoon

ANTHONY SAIJTOLI (JACK PANELS) contacted DE CARLO and REGA.

PANELS reported having been aware of being under surveillance

the preceding night.

JACK: Lastnight there was two cars in front of the

driven, Ray. We couldn't get in or out.

RAY: Couldn't get in or out? What, the law?

JACK: Yeah.

RAY: Hoy/ do you know.

- 5 -
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JACK: They obviously wore. Two guys in each car

These guys were too open. Every false move that wa3

made - they pulled right behind the car. They

followed 'em four or five blocks, let 'em alone,

doubled back and went to the same spot again.

JACK related that one of the arresting officers was

the same one to vhom he had once pled that he was a parolee.

This person let him off a second time. JACK felt he was

stretching his luck and wanted RAY to excuse him from further

participation in the crap games.

They discussed "doing business" with the precinct

officers but concluded there were too many.

RAY suggested that the game be moved to a different

precinct and JACK said he had approached TOMMY (LOMBARDI)

on this point, but apparently without success. Ho also sug

gested to TOMMY that their entire mode of operations be

changed. Cars, luggers, etc. JACK feels that they are more

vulnerable from using the same operation rather than from

the alleged "stool pidgcons". At RAY's urging, JACK said he

has tried to make a connection with the precinct officers

but because there are so many, it has done no good.

RAY noted that JOE RIVERS must have had an OX from

this area. RAY then suggested that JACK contact MORRIS LEVY

who can approach the matter on a divisional level. The

suggestion mushroomed into a direct order for JACK to see

LEVY that night. RAY said LEVY had a big favor coming

from the division. JACK indicated that their present pad

was $3100 per month, but RAY felt that it would bo worth

increasing it to guarantee there would be no pinches.

RAY berated PANELS for his reluctance to make

those arrangements noting that they're working with friends

and they have 50% of the game. JACK continued to c omplain

that his New York workers are not satisfactory. RAY asked

if FUNZI (FRANK TIERI) was aware of this. JACK said he

had not seen FUNZI but had spoken repeatedly to TOMMY about

their unreliability.

JACK: What do you want me tell Tony (Caponigro)

RAY: Did you collect that $1500 from Stanley?

JACK: No, he'll positively have it Sunday. f.Tony

- 6 -
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RAY: Tell him - the niggcvs are going with the

, Tony Boy's satisfied, Ray's satisTXe37

TKe only one we didn • t speak to yet is Ham (Dolasco)

Now the worse Mickey Con tempo can do is cause a

run-off. Explain to him ho./-it is. There's 10 guys

running - a guys gotta get :Sl% of all the votes

not to have a run-off, which is almost impossible.

SI: Mickey Bontempo might not even run,

RAY: No. We're talking to Mickey and Hughie t> (Addonizio)

is talking to him and he might not run. He didn't

file yet. They don't file 'til March. But Hughie

needs the money now to start working with.

JACK: Still, I think,

RAY: So there'll be a run-off, that's all. When Mickey

gets out of the picture, he goes with Hughie. Are

the Italians gonna vote for Carlin?

You tell Tony it's the best gamble he ever made.

'Cause there gotta bo a run-off. Mickey ain't gonna

beat him (Hughie) in the votes. These guys have

got things lined up pretty good, Scotty McDonald's

with him now with all his votes and everything.

Oscar Girard and all his leaders - he's got every

body there - right down the line.

SI: The niggers are going with him.

JACK: A run-off, how's it work now? If Carlin and Hughie

top the ticket and neither has 51% - just them two

can run again.

RAY: That's all. What, do they all run again J Okay,

so it's a run-off with Mickey there. It might

be a run-off without Mickey, Lucky there's about

four guys running.

RAY spoke of his new car to PANELS noting that it has

33,000 miles and one owner. He said he is paying $2850 but

will be billed for only $2300. A "friend of Carmen's" either

was the previous owner or is the dealer selling it.

- 7 - 9\
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RAY ordered PANELS to get ahold of LOUIE and toll

him to borrow $1500 to pay ELI. RAY said he would not stand

for any partial payment.

Continuing about the Brooklyn crap game:

RAY: You guys have gotta do something! You gotta con

centrate and try to make connections. You know

how to make connections. You made them with all the

law down in Newark. Everybody can bo made.

JACK: give us a phoney pinch once a month.

RAY: Every twononthsl Leave most guys out - just pinch

the help. Give 'em a pinch - Let *em come - 3:30 -

4:00 or 5:00 in the morning. - And another thing you

can do is let them come and give you the raid early.

Give 'em about 12 guys and then you open up, for

the rest of the night. Let'em come 10:30 and have the

guys in there that you're gonna give 'em. Give 'em

$5.00 for bail and open anyway. You gotta do this

right. Invest some money. You say the game is

worth it if you don't, get pinched, then what the

hell are you waiting for?

RAY relates to PANELS the details of LEASH having

received only 20 per cent of the Plainfield game. He said

that they would .have to straighten the guy (JOE CROAT) out.

Later JOE CROAT contacted DE CARLO and the latter

took him to task for telling LEASH that DE CARLO had agreed

to take only 20 per cent of his game.

JOE; Wait 'till the games built up.

RAY: Oh no. You start in the beginning - then itt? too

late.

JOE: Well, there's five guys, what are you gonna do?

RAY: Throw three or four of them out!

JOE: How can you throw 'em out?

C- S~7
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How'd you put 'cm in there?

Who's the five guys?

I don't want to throw nobody out Ray.

We came in as partners - that's all you tell 'em.

Who's the five guys?

Cheech (ph) , and that guy with Jake, and the

ex-guy at the door (ph) and myself.

Who's Cheech?

He's my partner. Phil Skamean (ph) .

Yeah I know him. He used to come to the Chatterbox,

Yeah.

Run the apartment? That's four now - you forgot

one.

And you're five, Ray.

Oh, us is five. Twenty per cent, he's trying

to give us. Why you , And what do you

think he's got? All our people on the payroll I

Bronzo (ph)

(Protests inaudibly)

Leash said every player in there last night is

guys that we had.

One car's from Clinton.

How'd you wind up with Jake?

We were supposed to build a motel down at Asbury

Park about three years ago.

Do you remenber him from Belleville?

Yeah - he was on the stick.

C~67
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RAY:

JOE:

SI:

JOE:

RAY:

JOE:

SI:

JOE:

SI:

JOE:

JACK:

JOE:

JACK:

JOE:

SI:

JOE:

JACK:

JOE:

JOE:

You guys have pot twenty per cent apiece? And

there's four of you? Then you cut it down to

about 12} per cent apiece.

Yeah? How about me? I wanted 30 per cent and they

wouldn't let me have it. And I'm doing everything!

Who wouldn't let you have it.

Jake - he said it's gotta be even.

Well tell him to toll us it's gotta be oven.

Cause I wanted to have 40 per cent Si. It's my

joint -I'm doing everything.

What kind of protection have you got?

(Inaudible)

You gotta be very careful.

Sure you gotta be careful.

What did you toll me?

I said let's got this game - you said I was nuts.

You said "I got a little game" that what you said.

I said "Who have you got?" You said, "I got the

cops." He's gonna be the doorman.

Well he is.

He's an ex-cop.

He's all right.

You didn't tell me ex-cop. You just told me it

was a cop, .

He was a cop then - he just got knocked off.

* * *

We give them a $200 limit.

- 10 -
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RAY:

JOE:

RAY:

JOE:

RAY:

JOE:

JACK:

JOE:

RAY:

JOE:

RAY:

JOE:

RAY:

SI:

RAY:

JOE:

You go there tonight and tell them you got four

new partners, Jack, Si, Ray and Leash. We

got 10 per cent apiece and you guys got 15 per

cent. You're getting more than us!

Well I'm supposed to get more.

Why should you get more?

It's my house, it's ray everything.

Well move to a different spot then.

The law says that's the boct spot.

You'll have too many cars in front of your

house then.

No. We got a drop, downtown.

(Apparently reading) Louie Popino's house, 1465

Alden Road, Plainfield, New Jersey. You

we'd find out.

That's the back door to my house.

Know what would have happened if wo didn't get

together last night? I'd have sent them in to

take all the damn money off the table. And if anybody

had opened their mouth, would have got their arms

and legs broke.

How come?

That's the way I would have did it. That's how

come. Why, who's gonna stop us?

Sure, you knew this is our business.

What business have you got going in the gambling

business, anyway?

I'll quit.'

11 -
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RAY: I don't want you to quit. But don't bo a damn

wise guy!

JOE: I ain't a wise guy.

RAY: I don't want to stop you from making a little

money, but don't be a wise guy!

SI: We've been in Union County all these years. Elec

tions who do you think gives the money - you?

Or us?

JOE: You - I don't give nobody nothing.

SI: All right - we do - every election.

RAY: We like you but don't be a damn wise guyj And

try to cut in on something that you shaldn't

even be in. We didn't cut in on you in the

building business, did we?

JOE: No.

RAY: You know you hang around with other guys like us -

in Newark - any damn mob down there. You know what

they'd have did? They'd have been yours and Woody 's

(ph) partner without putting up nothing. Or you

wouldn't be in business. We don't do them crazy

things - bully people. But for Christ's sake -

use your damn head.'

The argument was resolved by RAY saying he would

take 40% of the game and the remaining 60% could be cut up to

suit CROAT. RAY pointed out that JOE could consider himself

lucky that the thing is worked out, otherwise JOE might have

gotten big and RAY would have been forced to move in and "may

be kill a couple of you." RAY said he could not afford to

lot others butt into a business in which they themselves started

small.

JOE said he was giving HENRY (probably a lugger)

$15.00 per night. Another person in whose name the joint is

gets $125 per month however if he goes to jail, CROAT has

agreed to give the man's wife $60 a week. The lease is in

his name, and he will take the rap. Now the man has demanded

$100 per week. CROAT will probably, pay it since he also runs

his horse business and basketball bets from this location.
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CROAT and CHEECII handle tho horse booking and CROAT and LEASH

are partners in the basketball betting.

CROAT said his horse business amounts to over $300

per day. RAY urged him to call the bets in to "JACK PANELS' s

office". That way ho would suffer no losses and would

sharo 50% of the winnings.

RAY made certain that JOE understood that if he

was pinched in the afternoon booking horses, or in the

evening taking basketball bets, he is tot to take any money

from the crap game to cover his losses. RAY said fixed ex

penses should be divided equally among the three activities.

At the end of the discussion SI said, "Don't these guys

realize or don't they understand that if we don't want that

thing to go, it ain't going. They gotta use their heads. A

half a loaf is better than none."

* * *

During the afternoon an unidentified person

(apparently the one who sold RAY his car) contacted DE CARLO

and spoke of the transaction,, RAY said they (IRS) would ask

what denomination bills were used to pay for the car. It

was agreed that the dealer would say 10's, 20's, 50 's and

100 's in unrecalled amounts. The dealer offered to let RAY

use his plates but RAY said he would get his own trans

ferred on Monday.

As PANELS prepared to leave, they once more went

over what he was to tell TONY (BANANAS).

RAY: Now do you know how to explain that to Tony?

I'd like to have the money as soon as possible.

$5,000. Tell him I think he never had a better

gamble in his life. Now is when ho (Hugh Addonizio)

needs the money.

JACK: You can't wait until two weeks before the election.

RAY: No sir.'

SI: You gotta get him signed up before he makes other

commitments.

RAY: Before be makes commitments to everybody else.

v>
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SI: Did you see that guy the other night? You should

have let him talk. He was ready to switch to

the other guy and everything - that Freddy.

RAY: Which guy?

SI: Freddy Guidera.

RAY: Was ready to switch to what guy?

SI: To Carlin.

RAY: Sure he was, I know ho was.

SI: You should have let him go and then jumped on him.

* * *

C-C 3
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UNITED STATES '. ^RNMJiNT $

Memorari urn

to SAC, NEWARK (137-3514) datk: 2/7/62

jrom : SA BILLIE D. WILLIAMS

SUBiEcr: 2251—

CI

Informant reported that on 1/23/62, an unidentified

man contacted ANG3L0 DE CARLO in an effort to cot in touch

with LEASH (CARL SILESIA). The man indicated that he wished

to inform LEASH that he could pick up a "package" at 119

Walnut Street in Rahway. The package would be available

at the first floor of the above address and would bo in

care of one VINCJS MORGAN (PH).

DE CARLO immediately dispatched his associate

ANTHONY CAPRIO to Carteret, N.J. with instructions to Get

in touch with DUiTDEE in order to relay the above information

to him, inasmuch as LEASH was not available.

C>Cf
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UNITED STATES C^kNMENT i

Memorandum

TO SAC, NEWARK (137-3514) dati2/7/62

. SA BILLIE WILLXAHS

SUBJKCrr:

NK 2251-C*

CI

On 1/30/62, DE CAUL© indicated to informant

that ho had an appointment at 8:00 p.m. on that date to

meet with OSCAR GERARD. According to the source, the

meeting would take place at a candy store operated by

"Joe tho Indian" (JOSEPH POLVERINO). Tho store is located

on Crane Street between Webster and High in Newark. The

store was described a3 being 'across from the school".

Also on 1/30/62, the source reported that FRANK

RUGGIERI expected to leave for Florida on 2/4/62 and that

he would be accompanied by "VIHCiiflT from West New York".

The source further related that RUGGIFRI expected to spend

considerable time at the races while in Florida.

1 - 92-379 (ANGELO DE CARLO)

1 - 92-1035 (JOSEPH POLVERINO)

BDWibac

(3)

c.a





UNITED STATES C.^^RNMENT ^

» Memorandum

TO : SAC, NL-JAltK (137-3514) DATK: 2/5/62

prom : gA J0IIN WILGU3

sunjKcr: NK 2251-C*

CI

On 1/10/62, captioned informant reported that an

individual believed to be^ FRSD OUIDTiRA, a nie::it>or of the

Newark Police Department cbhtacocd AKGELO DE CARLO (HAY) at

about 2:00 a.m. After waiting cor.ie tine for RAY to arrive,

they bogan a discussion of tho political situation in Newark,

appeared that GUIDERA was seeking some kind of appointment

with mayoralty^ candidate HUGH ADD0NIZIO, but tho latter

refrained frorft!::Ung any definite cor.imitmcnt . GUIDERA cited

SCOTTY MC DONALD as one of his supporters who would like to

help him.

The name JULIANO was mentioned, howevor, its

connotation was not clear. GUIDERA appeared to be describing

a meeting ho had with ADDONIZIO during which campaign funds

were discussed. GUIDERA claimed to bo cognizant of ADDONIZIO's

noods and mentioned he could raise money based on "a dollar

apiece - that's 43 thousand dollars'' . To his disappointment,

however, a corjaitmont was not forthcoming.

(Considerable interference from TV audio obscured

much of the conversation).

It appeared that (SCOTTY) MC DONALD also attended

the meeting and argued for GUIDERA saying that ho (MC DONALD)

might be a candidate himself.

In what appeared to bo a reference to ADD0MIZI0,

GUIDERA related that MICKEY (MICHAEL) B0NTEMP0 had approached

him for tho job of Director of Motor Vehicles.

DE CARLO advised his guest to "take it without a

commitment and I'll guarantee you you'll do alright". He

suggested that he go see "the nan" and tell him that" he knows

he can't hJive a commitment out RAY said he would do alright".

(1) I SEARCHED ',.,...:,.....INDE>TlD ZTf■.•ru..,.H>,inwbALU

SERIALIZED C/OmZ^.

FBI — NEWARK ,

1962
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RAY: SPINA went in to HUGHIE and tried to cot him to

cc;xilt hinsolf and ho wouldn't do it. SPINA and

DUKE (ph.) aro out working hard for him; they're

working very hard.

The vie itor claimed that many of the things SPINA

has said ho is doing aro not neing done. He said SPINA was

supposed to collect 010. 00 from eacii man and was supposed

to ormg tne pension oacK to where it U3ed to bo, that is,

retirement in 20 years a^r age GO.

FRED: You see, the reason why I say this RAY. I

straightened out some people. You know who the

poople are. no (SPINA) was a lioutenrmt with me.

I was in charge and he was under me. Right? So

naturally they're looking to get to the bottom;

they want to know who put the fix in. So they

conduct an investigation, right in the depart2':ent .

May the Lord be good to 'en. Essex County jury

refused to investigate .... PRANKIE CARR (ph.) from

Deputy Commissioner IICGAN's (ph.) office - he refused

to investigate Automobile squad years ago?

(referring to CARR). So anyway - SPINA goos in with

the Chief and says, "How cute was that guy GUIDERA

(ph.)?" (I told him) "You bum you you're a lieutenant

like me and you go in there". So all the Irishmen,

all the others refused. He wound up making an ass

out of himself. But that was enough for me, RAY.

Here we are buddy - buddy and thon bohindmy back

he kuife3 me. You understand what I mean?

RAY: Don't worry about him. We'll handlo him.

FRED: Okay - we got that all straightened out. Now, the

FBI, you know that (PAUL) RAGONA?

RAY: Yoah.

FRED: I met a . You know they got

16 or 17 warrants out for him.

RAY: Yeah? Well whore the hell is he? I'm looking for

him too!

-2- c-cr
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FRED: he spoko to me once - that was enough for

me. (long pause) This is an exact copy of what

thoy took . They made a correction (ph.)

then you soe way I took it. (pause). Soiiotine3

you can't understand why this guy is chocking or

the other outfit is chocking. And a little goddam

righfc thing led to a thing like this.

(very long pause)

RAY: \7hat does it say why BEIINY sent him up? (very ph.) ..

,,,,,,(.antagonistic

FRED: We don't want no part of that - no MORTIMER (ph.).

In other words she's very bitter against it.

RAY: jowelry on consignment .... (noxt few

sentences conpletoly obliterated) .

FRED: Do you sec why I

RAY: Whero'd the hell they get that about DANIELLO?

FRED: I don't know - that's news to mo,

RAY: The (referring to RAGONA). For the last four

to six months , he's around ..

FRED: ....... why do I want to pick him up?

RAY: No don't pick him up. Lot me know where he is. I

want to boat him up. Huh! PAUL RAGONA that dirty

. Do you know where he is? I'd like to

grab him.

FRED: Ho was over in Jersey City,

RAY: Yeah, he's around here somewhere. That DANIELLO was

up his house four times looking for him

FRED: His wife threw him out,

-3- C-CCf
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RAY: She did - sho must have thrc:;7 hin out sinco they got

that report. Ho knows DANIELLO TIPSY, too.

(HALTER DRE'tf) I'll bet he goon to

Sao Paulo. Ho was always talking about opening up a

drug store down there.

RAY continue.! explaining that RAGONA had borrowed

about $50,000 ovc? the ycnre and wonders what ho did with it

since he doesn't g.vublo.

RAY: Did I toll you the story today TIPSY told mo? Ho

(RAGONA) called up KOTTS' (ph.) joint last week.

(Ho said) "Give ray rogards toc/erybody - toll them

I'm gonna pay everybody - I ain't gonna stick 'cm".

FRED: DEL MURY (ph.) and DARDINELLA (ph.) got then warrants.

RAY: Who got the warrants against him?

FRED: That POLING (ph.) wciaan and another

RAY: Oh that wonan ho gyped out of $7,000. The widow

Maybe TIPSY put a charge out against hirn. He's

crazy enough to.

FRED: Now, this guy in the FBI, when I was talking to him

yesterday said to me, "We havo a good fingcrman (ph.)"

RAY: (They) grabbed HY CHUVEN last week,

(inaudible)

FRED: We're not supposed to know much - and we don'twant

to know. It ain't none of our business.

RAY: What'd the FBI say about me - did you say you knew me?

FRED: Why sure, I said, "I remember him, when we were kids

up in Orange".

RAY: What he say about .

-4- C- 70
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FRED: He said, "Well, \vc don't believe it FREDDY. But

we want him and wo want him bad".

RAY: Who, me?

FRED: No, PAUL.

RAY: Oh, PAUL. He might have gyped

FRED: He said, "It's a million dollar deal". It involves

a shipment of diamonds from one state to another.

RAY: Yeah TIPSY only told me this afternoon - the Jerk

called ?JOTTS up. He told I.10TTS "Gee tell everybody . . .

I'm gonna pay them all back".

RAY related that RAGONA's wife told TIPSY that she

threw PAUL out and wants no part of him. WILLIAM REGA (SI)

joined the discussion of PAUL's transgressions.

DE CARLO returned to his headquarters at about

11:30 a.m. and was accompanied by CAiTL SILESIA (LEASH). ANTHONY

CAPRIO (STUDS) was also present. DE CARLO related that the

"FBI is looking for PAUL (RAGONA)" concerning a million dollars

worth of jewelry. DE CARLO, apparently jesting, says "He's

protected by GYP DE CARLO and LOUIE CAPORAZZO", then "I'm looking

for him to put him in the hospital".

During this period an individual believed to be

EUGENE FARINA (GINO) and possibly one other person contacted

DE CARLO. They held a brief whispered conversation during

which the figure $8,000 was mentioned. Only a very limited

part of the conversation was audible. It concerned the

political situation in Newark and they appeared to be hatching

a plot wherein they would tell someone, probably DENNIS CAREY,

a fake story to trap him. They mentioned havingcr getting a copy

of something, probably a recording.

RAY: I'll tell you, we make a meet, TONY BOY and you,

and tell him, "Now you know we told you all this stuff

in secret ..." Get it all on tape. You know,

make him admit that he knew everything, see? Then you

tell him, "Well we only told you those things.

-s- C- 7/
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RAY: (CONT'D)

Wo just wanted to see if you'd go out and squeal on us.

That shows that he know everything but you told him

it was unti.*ue - now you play that back to him someday.

You could say, "Okay now go ahead with your statements".

GINO: Oh we got so many things we could nail him with.

RAY: We gotta got a tape and we gotta get all these guys ....

GINO: All of them! They're no good, RAY.

RAY: MICKEY BONTEMPO, DENNY CAREY, I can get

DENNY. He'll meet with me anyplace. I'll get him to

admit about the twelve thousand five hundred I give

him and everything. We got him! (We'll say) "Now

you jerks, you're looking to hurt us? Here!"

You don't play it on 'em. No - you can't do it.

But you show 'em. They gotta back away. We gotta do

it to 'em, GINO.

GINO: Well, I don't know what we're waiting for.

RAY: They'd do it to us.

GINO: I'll tell you something.

RAY: They'd give it to the law. Not us, we won't do it to

them. We'd just scare them with it. How do you think

MICKEY BONTEMPO got burned? CAREY played a record for

him.

GINO: There you are.

RAY: Where MICKEY said "I took plenty. The hell with CAREY,

the hell with ADDOMIZIO". CAREY played that record and

he backed right away. He didn't even play it for

MICKEY, he played it for his brother.

GINO: That's all he had to do (inaudible)

RAY: JOE (Probably DE BENEDICTIS) would never cross us;

he knows he'd get killed. JOE won't cross us! JOE's

with us a million percent!

-6-
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GINO: Well don't let him get

RAY: Him and The Boot (RICHIE ROIARDO) have got an old

grudge against him - I wish you'd forget about it

That guy has done some job for us I He's doing more

than anybody.

GINO: Make sure he don't let that guy get too much

information.

RAY: Oh, DUKKIN ain't gonna get no more information.

Thei'e are several whispered references to a typewriter

and that CAREY got rid of it, however, more details were

impossible to obtain.

RAY: DURON'S hurt himself We gotta get rid of Mr.

CAREY because he's worse then .....

GINO: He's the worst of all, RAY.

RAY: Goddam right he is I

* * * * *

DE CARLO mentioned that he had purchased a 1959 Cadillac

that day. The car has 33,000 miles on it.

* * * * *

The informant reported that at abou/t 8: 30 p.m.,

DE CARLO and WILLIAM REGA discussed tax problems with an

unidentified individual. Details could not be obtained. A

second individual was also present and based on one phiv.se

that he wrs once on "the racket squad", it may be assumed

that he is a law enforcement officer. They discussed a bookmaking

case against BUCKY (LNU) which must have occurred several years ago.

They discussed the influence that Negro neighborhood

leaders have and how for a few hundred dollars, they can deliver

the votes to a particular candidate.

-7-
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RAY: That guy in the Prosecutor's Office - tho head of it,

NORRIS. He's the rightest guy you ever seen in your

life. He's a smart S.O.B. but a right guy. His word

is good. He'll stick his neck way out for you, too.

If there wei'e nore niggers like hin He's in the

Prosecutor's Office on one of them squads, I don't

know

)Jt 3^C ^(C ifc

One of those present related that one L. L. RUSSO, a

disbarred lawyer from Elizabeth, N. J. , has a huge gambling

venture in Atlanta, Georgia. RUSSO was described as a brother-in-

law of TONY RENALDO, owner of the Bavarian Room, (address not

stated) .

*****

DE CARLO asked GEORGE (LNU) to use his influence to

stop the IRS investigation of his daughter, GLORIA SULLIVAN. He

explained that although her husband only makes $150.00 per week,

GLORIA inherited property and stock from her mother. GEORGE was

also scheduled to talk over some tax matter with CARL SILESIA,

however, details on either matter could not be obtained.

*****

Later in the evening two unidentified males contacted

DE CARLO. They discussed general matters, however, the TV

audio interfcrred with clear interpretation. One of those

present mentioned that he was indicted in Hudson County in

connection with some school board matter.

W T T ▼ *
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UNITED STATES G: B^KNMKNT

Memorandum

to : SAC, NEWARK (137-35l'i)

jrom : SA JOHN P. WILGUS

subject: NK 2251- G*

CI

Captioned Informant furnished the following Infor

mation on 1/29/62;

Subject Instructed an unknown male to call up

IRVING ,.BERLIN and tell htm DE CARLO wanted to see him. Later

the man returned and said IRVING would meet him at 2:00 P.M.

at the same place .

« «• '»

Lator, one of those present (possibly EUGENE FARINA)

told RAY that ho might go to prison for three years. Ho

said that he had been pinched by .PATTERSON ..(Lt . HAROLD

.PATTERSON, East Orange, NJPD) . Subject wasamazed and enraged

to hear' this and said PATTERSON is ours. Unknown male stated

that PATTERSON Is all right but that the signals got crossed

and PATTERSON panicked. RAY said that »s the trouble with

these guys, they panic. He was surprised, however, that

PATTERSON would panic . V/hon he learned the police opened

the safe with a torch and found nothing, he was certin

that unknown male would beat the rap.

datk: 2/0/62

Concerning the Carteret operations, DE CARLO

mentioned that DUNDEE was picking up the money every Monday.

EUGENE PARINA (GINO) contacted DE CARLO and reported

that a crap game was being run in Carteret on Perrau (PH)

Street, He did not know any other details. DE CARLO was

annoyed that anyone would operate in his territory without

telling him. He suspects a NICKY (LNU) is, involved .

1 92-379A , >• . ^<1___:,

1 - 92-1062 , : . _ C"

JFrfrspa / C-/J

(3) >y '
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CARL SILESIA, GINO, and RAY discussed the forth

coming election and the fact that RAY had an appointment to

meet with OSCAR GIRARi) on Tuesday at 8:00 P.M. They agrcod

that the only way to bo sure of GIRARD's loyalty to HUGH

ADD0NI2I0 is to tell him that unless ho comes out for

ADD0NIZI0 one woek before the election, thoy will p\it hirn in

the hospital.

'Hollowing- Ms^.a- Verba tj.mytranScript :

One of thoso prosent asked RAY if he had hoard

anything from RED KUGEL. RAY replied that KUGEL is "on the

lam" in Florida. They mention that there is a local warrant

out for him and "somebody told him to go away for a couple

of weeks".

- 2 -





Memorandum

MI0.1CH

UNITED STATES oJ^fcRNMENT ^

TO •' SAC, NEWARK (137-3514) hate: 2/9/G2

from : SA johN p6 WILGUS

subject: NIC 2251-C*

CI

Captioned informant furnished tho following information

on 1/25/62:

WILLIAM REGA (SI) and ANTHONY SANTOLI (JACK PANELS)

contacted ANG3LO DE CARLO (RAY) . DE CARLO expressed annoyance

at TONY EOY (ANTHONY EOIARBO) for having contacted HUGH ADDONIZIO

direct and offering him $5,000,00. RAY interpreted this as an

expression of distrust and feels that TONY BOY was trying to

pave the way for continuous personal contacts with ADDONIZIO.

RAY would not blame ADD0NIZI0 for taking the money (it was not

clear whether he did or not) but feels that HUGHIE should toll

TONY BOY that all money should come through DE CARLO.

4c£ if.% jjc$# #ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft j|( ft ft ft ft :Jt ft *ft He* ft *

Although not entirely clear, DE CARLO montioned that

LITTLE PUSSY (ANTHONY RUSSO) has a yearly lease on an apartment

in a new building next to the Kcnilworth (Presumably in Florida).

He pays $275.00 per month. Speaking further of PUSSY, others in

the group montioned that PUSSY could bo i*oached at anytime through

"EMIL DE LEO alias THE COUNT' , who drives a blue Oldsmobilo

and his wife has a pink Cadillac,

cc: 1 - 92-379

1 - 92-375

1 - 92-747

JPW :rndd

(4) / /

erf
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OmOHAL. FORM NO. 10 A

4

to : SAC, KEY/ARK (137-3514) datk: 2/16/62

fkom : SA JOHN P. WILGUS

simjicn: NK 2251-C*

CI

Captionod informant furnished tho following in

formation on 1/27/62 »

EUGENE FARINA (GINO) contacted ANGELO DE CARLO

(RAY) shortly after midnight and related that he has boon

charged with bookr.i&king and possession of wagering para

phernalia in East Orange.

*****

DE CARLO, WILLIAM REGA, FARINA, and several

othors who were not identified, commented on the death

of LUCKY LUCIANO. RAY was bemoaning the fact that he

missed tho opportunity to make $200,000 for his life story.

DE CARLO said he had heard that LUCKY had had a heart

attack lei week. He claimed tho Italian poople regarded

LUCIANO as a hero.

* * * * *

At about 12:30 a.m. CARL SILESIA contnted

DE CARLO and related how he and ANTHONY SANTOLI (JACK PANELS)

had just beaten up an individual (believed to be MASHER, Aka.

ANTHONY DE PAQUA). LEASH described going into a bar or

restaurant where one of tho partners is a former waitress

at JOHNNY RUCTCs by tho name of B03BY BLAKE (ph)."He Vl>R*f

approached MASHER saying he wanted to talk to him, and MASHER \

offered to step outside. Apparently PANELS spoke to *

1 - 92-379 (DE CARLO)

1 - 162-161 (SILESIA)

1 - 92-1062 (FARINA)

joio.km 'f mk

UNITED STATES GO^HNMENT

Memorandum
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MASHER first, then LEASH kicked him in the groin, head,

and ribs. They left hiu lying in a vacant lot near the

restaurant. According to LEASH, an old nan across the

street may have witnessed the beating. RAY claimed to

have warned MASHER a year ago that ho was going to get

a beating. , .

DE CARLO ackcd LEASH if he wanted "tho contract"

to boat up PAUL FAC.ENA who ho said is working a crap game

in tho Bronx. Ho cautioned LEASH against hitting RAGJNA

too hard since ho has a heart condition.

DE CARLO then referred to having seen the

hospital report describing RAGEIIA's injuries and at the

same time mentioned FREDDY GUIDERA and the FBI*s interest

in RAG3NA. It appears that the "exact copy" which

GUIDERA brought for DE CARLO*s perusal several days ago,

was this report and that GUIDERA was relaying information

he learned as a result of our inquiries at the Second Precinct,

St. Michael* s Hospital, Bergen Pines Hospital (Paramus),

or through RAGEHA*s nephew Fr. LO BIANCO.

* * *

DE CARLO and LEASH had a discussion of LEASH* s

numbers business (probably in Carteret,) which appears to

be doing about $1,400 per day. He is paying only five to

one and has suffered hits of only three to four dollars

per week. Full details were not available, however, it

appeared that LEASH was paying off some official at the

rate of $25 per day plu3 $150 per week for "the chief".

The total payroll came to $300 per week and possibly $350

extra which LEASH keeps.

From the discussion, it appeared that LEASH is

somewhat at a disadvantage in the operation because "he

can*t go near it," possibly for fear of arrest. DE CARLO

attempted to arrange a deal whereby they would receive

about $500 per week and someone else would run the whole

operation. The propective buyer was prosent and was

tentatively identified as HOOKEY (LNU).

"2"
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HOOICEY apparently represented a numbers bank

in Hoboken and the discussion was to get Carteret's busi

ness to tho Hoboken bank. It was not clear what financial

arrangements were made, however, the businesswas to be

turned over the following day and a meeting between IICOXEY

and LEASH at Sixth and Grand Streets, Hoboken, New Jersey,

was to tP,ko place at noon on Saturday to work out arrange

ments for picking up tho play.

C- to

- 3 -
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UN1TK1) STATES GO •.NMENT

Memorandum

TO SAC, NEWARK (137-3514) DAT I 2/20/02

FROM SA JOHN P. WILGUS

suBjK.crr: NK 2251-C*

CI

Captioned informant reported that on 1/31/62 AKGELO

DE CARLO was contacted by ANTHONY SANTOLI (JACK PANELS) and

PETE LA1TDUSC0. Much of their conversation concerned the

'resumption of the Brooklyn crap game. This information is

contained in a separate verbatim memo.

In addition, source furnished the following:

The informant advised that PETE LANDUSCO related to

DE CARLO that JCE (probably BECK) had approached him with a

deal whereby he would turn over a package of his numbers

business to PETE amounting to $250 per day. This would be turned

over to PETE's man by MASHERW(ANTIICW, DE PAQUA). DE CARLO was

not too pleased at still having MASHER in the picture,

PETE told DE CARLO that BECK was still paying 6

(hundred) plus bonuses on certain hits. DE CARLO feels that

this situation should be cleared up immediately.

PETE also mentioned that JOHNNY CCXE's brother (LARDIERE)

is still writing numbers amounting "to about $1,800 per days and

turning in to MASHER. Details were rather obscure, but it appeai'od

that RALPH CARBONE had offered to do something about this if

authorized by DE CARLO. JOHNNY CCKE's business consists of four

separate runners, and PETE told IRVING (BERLIN) that he could not

authorize CARBONE to hit them without consulting first with DE CARLO.

DE CARLO recalled that LEASH had once threatened JCHNNY

CCKE's brothei*, hut he disapproved of this action because he should

not be kept from making a living "just because of JOHNNY CGCE."

DE CARLO felt that the runners are probably TONY-BOY * s

and that if they belong to him or to J03 BECK, they should not be

touched. In order to resolve the matter, DE CARLO authorized PETE

to have CARBONE grab the four runners to determine who they work for.

1 - 92-379 (DE CARLO)

1 - 92- (JOE BECK)

1 - 92-615 (SANTOLI)

1 - 92-650 (BOIARDO)

(5)
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LANDUSCO also reported that RED KUGEL called his house

last night leaving word that PETE should cull back this. PETE

complied at 9:00 a.m. but learned from KUGEL' s wife that RED had

already returned to Florida. PETE went to KUGEL* s house and picked

up $1,870 and a list of names. Mrs. KUGEL believed RED returned

so soon because he was to contact somebody who owcs him $2,800.

DE CARLO is of the opinion RED and some others are clipping some

sucker in Florida. Tho names are apparently those from whom PETE

expects to collect money.

* * *

DE CARLO claimed that somebody (known to all but not

named) is stealing from PETE. This person works in PETE's office

and according to RAY has an expensively furnished homo.

* * *

Concerning the forthcoming election, DE CARLO exoressed

great confidence that ADDONIZIO will win. Ho said CARLIN Is about

to be double-crossed by the workers who he believes to be

supporting him such as SCALETT (ph) and SPINA.

PETE reported that the night before TONY-BOY asked him

to tell DE CARLO to be careful with LITTLE JOE (DE BENEDICTIS).

DE CARLO deplored TONY-BOY's attitude saying' he has always disliked

LITTLE JOS but that JOS is with thorn "a million per cent."

* * *

JACK PANELS reported that HAM' s (DOLASCO) "little brother"

is doing about $1,800 in numbers per day and is paying 6 to 1.

DE CARLO reiterated that something must be done about this or

everybody will have to pay 6 to 1.

* * *

PANELS also reported that arrangements are being made to

expedite DE CARLO's entrance into the Masons. Apparently not all

objections have been overcome; however, PANELS is prepared to have

DE CARLO be admitted "over here" (presumably in New Jersey).

* * *

2





UNITED STATES Gl ^vNMENT }

Memoranuam

to : SAC, NEWARK (137-3514) datj:: 2/20/62

from : SA JOHN P. WILGUS

subject!.: NK 2251-C*

CI

On 2/1/62 captioned informant reported that ANTHO'IY

SANTOLI (JACK PANELS) contacted A1TGELO DE CARLO (RAY) and had

the following discussion:

JACK: RAY, do you know a guy named JOHNNY WELCH (ph)?

RAY: Yeah.

JACK: He owes this MIKE SHAPIRO $52,000. He's willing to

give up a good chunk of this it could be collected

and it's all legit. MIKE SHAPIRO told mo that you know

the guy well. MIKE is afraid....

RAY: JOHNNY WELCH is yellow. He'll give it up.

JACK: Do you want mo to follow it up?

RAY: Yeah - go and see JOHNNY WELCH - he lives in Clifton.

* * *

RAY: I've got to meet TONY-BOY (ANTHONY BOIARDO) at one

o'clock tomorrow in DEAN's. That spot is going to get

burned up with all the meets there. I'm going to come

in the back way tomorrow.

Later, in a conversation with an individual believed to

be PETE LANDUSCO, DE CARLO asked PETE to see TONY-BOY and have him

make the meeting at "the BOOT's" (RICHIE BOIARDO).

Captioned informant reported that at about 7:35 p.m. two

unidentified men contacted ANGELO DE CARLO. These persons were

recognized by DE CARLO; however, greetings wore rather cursory.

One unmale reported to DE CARLO that they had discovered

a couple of more number operations. The name TIPPY was mentioned

^ ^Bl — NEWARK \
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but the connection was not clear. Unmale said one of tho

operators is CO;<XY (ph) who is in partnership with another

person. DE CARLO said COJIXY should co:r,o up and see him.

Unmale wantod to get in touch with LOUIE COXE (LOUIS

DE BENEDETTO), and DE CAliLO said he would got tho number from

LEASH (CARL SILESIA) for him.

Unmale related that someone had "hit" a runner and

left him lying on the sidewalk. He had money from the play in

his possession. DE CARLO said that "Ho has no businoss booking

numbers," but it could not be determined at this time who was

involved. This person is supposed to visit DE CARLO any day

but Sunday, preferably on Friday, 2/2/62, and will bo accompanied

by unnalo.

Unmale also related that a numbers operation, apparently

at tho shore, had boon raided, possibly by the county. KCNOVflTZ

(ph - PHILIP KO?JVITZ - bailbondsman, Elberon) was supposod to

straighten tho matter out. Tho raid may have taken place in a

taxicab office (very phonetic). Unmale and DE CARLO discussed

other shore operations, but practically all details wore unavailable.

Unmale mentioned a horse book in Long Branch being run by a MICKEY

LA BOIANO (ph).

* * *

DE CARLO mentioned to his visitors that he intended to

go to Florida in March and would stay at the Chateau, because the

guy that owns it is a nice guy.

* * *

Ono of thoso prosont was referred to as SONNY. Also,

during tho evening BENNY (LNU) and CHUCK (LNU) were thero. One

of tho group appeared to be an expert in cheating at dice and had

some method which he demonstrated to DE CARLO. DE CARLO was very

impressed and asked this porron to accor.pnny MONK (ANTHONY MARRONE)

to Brooklyn the following night. The export was to examine the

crap table and recommend whatever changes are necessary to use his

system.

* * *

During the late evening tho following conversation

between DE CARLO and SANTOLI:

«*• c
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DE CARLO: See if vou can read in there . (newspaper) about JOS

PECK boing indicted.

SANTOLI: Yeah 3 puys, a Jew by the nomo of WEISS, another Jew

by the name of RED CCCIEN, and him.

DE CARLO: RED CO'lEN is into all the shylocks. He owes USD KUGEL

about $5,000. They'll all bo dying.

REGA: He came over to MITTZIE (ph) DO?!INICK REGA for money.

You know why ho wouldn't give it to him? Because he

said "Don't lot JERRY (CATENA?) knew about this."

DE CARLO: Ho must be into JERRY then.

C?sr
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Oyy^ NLemoy^yidum , united sta js government

to . : SAC, NEWARK (137-3514) date: 2/20/62

from : SA JOHN P. WILGUS

subject: kk 2251-C*

CI

On 2/5/62 captioned source reported that ANTHONY

SAMTOI.I (JACK PANELS) contacted ANGELO DE CAltLO (KAY). RAY

urged JAGC to establish himself in lodgings in Brooklyn bo

that he would not bo in violation of tho Fodcral law

prohibiting interstato travel for gambling. JACK apparently

did not take tho natter seriously sir.ee RAY remarked, "Don't

say later that I didn't warn you." RAY pointed out that

there is no law against a wan having as many residences as he

pleases so it wouldn't matter if JACK lived in Jersey and in

New York.

1 - 92-379 (DE CARLO)

1 - 92-615 (SANTOLI)

1 - 166-11 (BROCtfRAP)

JPW:aas C\g.c

(4)
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UNITED* STATES GO^RNMENT

Memorandum

to : SAC, NE7ARK (137-3514) imtk: 2/27/62

from : SA JOITN P. WILGUS

suniKcr: KK 2251-C*

CI

On 2/6/62 captioned Informant advised that WILLIAM

REGA (SI) , ANTHONY 8ANTOLI (JACK PANELS) , JOE (THE INDIAN)

POLVERINO and LEASH (CARL SILESIA) contacted ANGELO DE

CARLO (RAY).

The group discussed the Brooklyn crap game and

the dangers of continuing it. PANELS said he had mentioned

closing the game to TOM'TY (LOMBARDI) in view of their

having been under surveillance in Mew York, TOMMY said he

could not make the decision to close himself but would take

the matter up with FUNZI (FRANK TIFRI) and advise JACK

that day. SI cautioned against aggravating EUNZI and sug

gested that perhaps not all the people from Jersey would have

to go. POLVERINO seemed certain that if they continued

they would be arrested and since their fingerprints are

on file, it is inevitable that there would be a Federal

charge against them,

RAY entered the discussion and appeared to be

convinced the game should bo abandoned. He said ho was

not even going to let MONK (ANTHONY MARRONE) go that night.

He felt that PANELS and POLVERINO should go that afternoon

to Brooklyn, meet with TOMMY, and tell him their reasons

for pulling out of the game. POLVERINO convinced DE CARLO

that if anyone of them get arrested, it will lead to un

favorable publicity and groat expense for DE CARLO. PANELS

left immediately to call TOMMY to arrange for a meeting,

POLVERINO also made a pent of their' being an

insufficient number of players to justify the risk of having

the crap game. He said last night the only ones gambling

were JIMMY BURKE, HAYMO (PH) , LITTLE BROWNIE (PH) , PHIL,

MILTON, MIKE and two others which he did not name. He said

the players have stopped coming because they do not want

to spend their time in jail.

1 - 92-379 (DE CARLO) Z^?" 3<£/*Z-*?3ai

1 - 92-615 (SANfOLI)

1 - 92-1059 (REGA) 1*21

1 - 166-11 (BR00KRAP) ^ 9/

JPW:rac I

(5) . / ,V
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DE CARLO said ho felt they should concentrate

on Hudson County where JOHNNY KENNY is tlio boss, and he

could guarantee that nobody would go to Jail. JOE suggested

Hoboken but RAY said Hoboken has a bad Chief. He favors

Secaucus and went so far as to predict that he would open

up in Secaucus before tho end of the week.

A few minutes later PANELS returned to report

that there was no answer at TOMMY's home and that he

was not at the Ro-Sal bar, DE CARLO then instructed PANELS

to got in touch with TOMMY well before tho game and tell

hira that "the Feds" are ready to close in and he did not

want any Jersey people pinched. It appeared understood that

although this statement was an exaggeration, it was justi

fied to convince TOMMY that they should suspend operations.

RAY said JACK should tell TOMMY that the Reading, Pa. game

was watched for three months and the Brooklyn game is

being watched and an arrest could come at any time.

JOE suggested that JACK and RAY go to Brooklyn to meet

with FUNZI and TOMMY. RAY vetoed this plan saying ho would

be willing to meet FUNZI in Hoboken.

DE CARLO said he would try to get hold of ANDY

the next day to arrange for a game in Secaucus at which

no New York players would be allowed. He said he and

ANDY would "sit down with SMITTY" to make arrangements. He

said he would be willing to give CAPPY (PH) $1,500 a

month. He pointed out that the Federal law could not. touch

them and if they "put the state on" , they would have nothing

to worry about.

c n
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UNITED STATES Gl/**UNMENT

Memorandum

TO SAC, NEWARK (137-3514)
"An.: 2/27/G2

FROM SA BILLIE D. WILLIAMS

suBjr.cn: NK 2251-C*

CI

Informant reported the following nctivity on

What do you hear on Hughie?

It really looks good. Very good.

Irving Berlin called and wanted to meet with

me and Harry Lerner. .

We'll get that money for Hughie. If it helps -

all right. We ain't going to do nothing else.

What did you do with Oscar Girard?

We had a good meeting with him. Oscar is running

for councilman so he can't make no speeches for

Carlin. That's the way it is. Benucci (ph) was

with Girard when I talked to him. What happened

with Micky Bontempo? Is he still going to run?

I talked to him again yesterday. Who the hell

knows what he's going to do. The last meeting I

had was with Hughie, Sal Bontempo, Micky, Frank

Langelll (ph) and John Desiderio. John said "Micky

has gotto get some consideration".

DE CARLO then related that he wants to see JOHNNY

KENNY before KENNY goes back to Florida.

2/7/62 :

JOE:

RAY:

JOE:

RAY:

JOE:

RAY:

JOE:

During the evening DE CARLO explained to an unidenti

fied man that he has been getting $200 per week from "pocketbook

Louio" (LOUIS CAPORASO) and that he recently raised it to $1,000

per month. DE CARLO explained that "LITTLE JOE" collects the

money and that so far, LOUIE has not paid this month. RAY

stated that LOUIE owes him $40,000 and "he owes my wife $10,000

and my son-in-law $20,000. And that's without the . vigorish ,
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that Ms supposed to pay."

DE CARLO further stated that PAUL RAGONA had borrowed

$13,000 from him and has paid back $10,000. He has been

unable to collect the other $3,000.

Someone then introduced JOHNNY RUOTO to HERBIE KASNEU

(PII) .

DE CARLO then talked with JOHNNY RUOro and asked him

if there is any "swag" around. RUOTO Indicated that he knew

where there were suits available. DE CARLO stated he would

be interested in getting suits for TOM SULLIVAN if his size

is available.

DE CARLO told RUOTO of his purchase of a Cadillac

for $2,850 from HARRY CAMPI.

- 2
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Memorandum

OPTIONAL t'OKM NO 10

8010 104

UNITED STATES GO*^KNMKNTAm

to : SAC, NEWARK (137-3514) datk: March 2, 19G2

.irom : SA JCJIN P. WILGU8

subject: NK 2251-C*

CI

The following Information was furnished by optioned

informant on 1/31/G2. At about 1:30 P.M., ANTIICNY SANTOLI

(JACK PANELS) and PETE LANDU3CO contactod ANGKLO DE CARLO

(RAY) .

JACK: RAY, I met TOMMY. Last night.

RAY: Who?

JACK: TOMMY LOMBARD I. He said the other fellow not

even wait for three weeks. He wants to go Friday,

RAY: Where, in the same section?

JACK: Yeah, ..#,he says they* re gonna have two guys now (ph).

He already got them. But he didn't make the deal yet.

They can have thorn anytime they want. I said to

him, "Who the hell knows who's bringing the heat on

us? You never checked those two groon cars -

who thoy wora." The guy never gave him an answer.

Who Knows, maybe wo*re bringing them some of the heat,

too, RAY. Is that possible?

RAY: Sure.

JACK: Huh?

RAY: You could more than anybody.

JACK: I don't think they'd be going on us.

RAY: You and LEASH. (CARL SILESIA). You all had the monoy

with you.

JACK: I gotta call him at three o'clock and give him an

answer. And I say, I could be wrong

1-92-379 (DE CARLO) ✓» #9 / ^4^/c/"^'^'

1-92-615 (SANTOLI) C if

1-166-11 (BROCXRAP) !.,' ^ "'
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RAY: What are you out of your mindj The hell with Bellville

and their, other joints. I like Brooklyn bettor! If

you get an OK ovor there you can get straightened out

easy - You said you had a hell of a game.

JACK: Oh, we bad .......

RAY: Well yougot an OKI So what do you wnnt to fool around

over here for? Just don't bring no playors from Jersey,

that's all J Whon you guys go to work, make sure you

ain*t boing tailed. And there' 11 be no trouble. It's

a lousy OK in this county (referring to Essex County)

with DI STEFAN0 and KENNY (Detectives, Essex County

Prosecutor's Offices) going around somebody will go to

jail for sure. It'll cost 10 or 23,000 bosido. I'd

like tohave a game here, but in any place but Essex

County. We'd have been better off if we had went

with JOS CROAT. He's got a better OK than you havo!

You ain't got nothing! What the hell have you got?

You got the local town (Belleville) and that's all!

JACK: (Inaudible)

RAY: And you got to pay all that ice! If you'd went with

JOE CROAT you'd have to pay the one guy in the precinct

there, thatworks nights and would have tipped them off.

I'd have got the kid from the county (probably referring

to RALPH DEVITO, Asst. Prosecutor, Union County) and

gave him maybe $50 a week and had a pretty good OK.

The fii'st assistant. But you want to do it right in

your backyard - for some reason - I don't know why.

You know DI STEFAN0 and KENNY don't give a damn for you

or anybody else.

JACK: You think JOE can't get pinched down here? (CROAT

operates in Plainfield)

RAY: You got less chance of getting pinched down here than

you have up there. Why have you got DI STEFAN0 and

KENNY?

JACK: No, but we got around them.

RAY: You're gonna put all them squads on?
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NK 137-3514

JACK: No, no squads, What squads? Mo wouldn't have no

Ice thero. We'd have one guy, naybo a couple of radio

cars, and

RAY: Oh the hell with that J Lot's go back to New York,

see if wo got any pinches. If wo got one pinch a month

we'll be all right.

JACK: Even twico a month, we'll be all right,

* * * * *

RAY: When does FUNZI (FRANK TIERI) want to open?

JACK: Friday,

RAY: Y/ell when can he get these guys?

JACK: As soon as I tell TOMMY you said it's all right,

RAY: You said he wants ico.

JACK: I can give you m idea what it is,

RAY: How much do you think it is?

JACK: I figure thoro's two officers you'll have to go to thewith, $800 or so.

RAY: A week?

JACK: A monthj

RAY: So what the hell are youse worried about? Go ahead and

get* em. Lot's get going! And when you guys leave here

why don't you leave togother? You, JOE THE INDIAN (P0LVERIN0)

and MONK (ANTHONY MARRQNE), everybody that's working

go in one car and make sux'e you ain't being tailed,

JACK: We do that! We meet in Jersey City.

RAY: How the hell aro you getting tailed then? If you're

being so damn careful.

JACK: We meet MONK.

Cfi
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RAY: Well, somebody's getting a tail!

JACK: I know damn well I'm not!'

RAY: Do yousc watch when you hit New York?

JACK: I know damn well I'm not!

RAY: Oh you know you're not.

JACK: I ride with PETE up here. What do I say to you (PETE)

when you're riding with me. Even today we were going

to Bruin Avenue and I said, "Watch back there, Pete".

I live with that fear! MONK has got to be careful

coming to Jersey City. After that we take him over.

But one we hit Jersey City - if they see him getting

in our car - they'd see us go through the tunnel.

RAY: Well JESUS CHRIST, can't youse watch Jersey City over?

There's a lot of streets you could ride around. Go

through Hoboken even then you'd know (if) yoifre being

tailed.

JACK: If MOM wants to do something, let him come to

Belleville. And we'll go from there. Then we take

him home and he gets on the Parkway (Garden State) .

So it's an extra 10 minutes.

RAY: Well that's what he'd better do then.

JACK: Then they wouldn't know where we're going.

RAY: That's right 'cause when he leaves here he don't know

if he's being tailed.

JACK: He don't look for no tail!

* * * * *

At about 11:30 P.M. that night, the informant again

advised that SANTOLI was in touch with DE CARLO and that they

discussed the Brooklyn crap game.

JACK: Do you want us to open up Mday?
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RAY: Yeah. You had better get hold of the guy tomorrow.

JACK: Did you bring your craps in?

RAY: No. We'll use open up Friday night. He don't

want LT5ASII (CARL SILESIA) there. He wants you there.

He's telling everybody it's your game. Tell them it's

his game not your game.

JACK: I've got to do a lot of unraveling tomorrow. There

were 30 or 40 guys coming to that game.

RAY: Did you call TOMMY?

JACK: Sure. I told him "make sure you've got those two

officers". If not he's going to call me back.

RAY: Did he call you back?

JACK: That's what I told him. I'm waiting till he callo me

back. He said "don't worry about it, we'll call you

immediately".

RAY: Well that guy has gotta have them before you.

JACK: Well they got them. Now they gotta get a sanction

you gotta go in with. You ain't going to go in with

it open.

RAY: How about the day game. You're going to open a day

game too? No?

JACK & RAY: (Inaudible)

JACK: What does it matter if you've got a hundred spots....

RAY: You ain't going to use the same drop again are you?

JACK: No. I reminded him of that too.

RAY: Change drops every two weeks. Leave one man in the

old drop to say "go to this here drop".

JACK: Listen - do you want to do something? Move MONK out

to Brooklyn and let him get an apartment there.

CUT
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RAY: Yeah he could get an apartment there.

JACK: Because you ain't doing him any justice and you ain't

doing us any justice having him leave from here RAY.

He keeps leaving here at a certain time every night.

This joint is being watched. They-re going to tail

him no matter where wo pick him up. We've got one route

the Holland Tunnel. Sometimes we take the Battery Tunnel

sometimes

RAY: Well use a different car.

JACK: What the difference what kind of a car we use? Maybe

if the heat keeps on Brooklyn we can operate both

joints.

RAY: You mean Belleville? Are you crazy? Can't you wait

another 5 or 6 months?

JACK: With all that heat we've still got to contend with

these

RAY: Who?

JACK: The G - Men.

RAY: You'll always have to contend with them.

JACK: If they know where your going you're dead.

RAY: What do you mean you're dead? If you're working in

a town with a good OK, a county OK and all that what

do you care about G Men. They-ve got nothing to do

with crap games. If you've got the town and the

county you're going to know if the G Men put the

heat on you. They're going to find out in Newark.

They won't go to headquarters in Belleville. They'll

go up to see BRYNDON, BYRNE, DE STEFANO and KENNY they're

who they' 11 see.

JACK: We've got a guy. We got a good man in on it who would

hear about it.

RAY: I don't want to take no chances with DE STEFANO and

KENNY. It would cost us every bit of 10 or 20 G's

and you would to to the can for 3 years.

6





OTTIoH/l I DMM HO. ig

-IN1IKI) STATUS GCr&MlNMKN'l

Memorandum

TO
SAC, NEY/ARK (137-3514)

Dai r.:

3/5/62

.from :
SA B1LLIE D. WILLIAMS

si riiji..tri :
NK 2251-C*

CI

SI:

UNMAN:

RAY:

UNMAN:

RAY:

SI:

RAY:

SI:

RAY:

UNMAN:

BDW:Pop

Informant reported the follo~/ing activity on 2/10/62:

Excuse U3 please DOTl'IE

He got in a quabble.

I belong to a club on 14th Ave. (ph.)

What kind of a club?

Milbury (ph.) club. He came in the joint and called me

a rat . He ordered me outside. I got hot and

called" him a stool pigeon. He came in the joint aud

said "I'vo got 507a of this joint". He ain't got

nothing to do with the joint. He went to three other

joints and started the same argucment.

Which one is TUTO?

The one that .

The kid that owe3 that money to me?

Yeah.

Did you get hold of CARMEN?

No I didn't get hold of CARMEN. He came in the night

before with TIMMY. I called TIMMY up and he said,

"Don't whack him - got in touch with RAY". So I

came hero to seo what to do before I kill this rat

He's got no respect for anybody. He said "get your

— brother~in-law and bring him down here".

\ &e.
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NK 137-3514

UNMAN: TONY - TONY ACCARDI.

RAY: Get your car. 1/0*11 go to CAHMEN's.

UNMAN: Whore?

RAY: The seat cover joint.

UNMAN: Oh down neck?

RAY: Yeah.

C9T
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OPTIONAL. FOHM NO. 10

UNITED STATES G^VHU<NMKNT

Memoranuum

TO SAC, NEWARK (137-3514) l)AT,,. 3/6/62

,un., • SA JOHN P. WILGUS
,r ROM '

subjkc:,: ™ 2251"C*

Captioned infox*mant furnished the following

information on 2/12/62:

ANTHONY SANTOLI contacted AHGELO DE CARLO and

reported that ho had boen having difficulty placating

ELI (LNU) who has been trying to collect $1500 from LOUIS

CAPORASO. DE CARLO instructed SANTOLI to tell ELI not to

be impatient and that CAPORASO owes him $60,000 which he

also intends to collect.

SANTOLI also reported that final arrangements

had not yet been made to meet with JOE (ZICCARELLI) to

settle the "$4000 for ice" (probably referring to SHOTTSIE's

action in Vest New York).

During tho evening, SANTOLI and PETE (possibly

LANDUSCO) were present. In a barely audible background

conversation, the participants of which could not be

identified, the phone number 753-2397 was mentioned.

Later, LEASH (CARL SILESIA) and JOE POLVERINO

contacted DE CARLO. They discussed the activities of

DUNDEE (CARLffiN ZULLO) which apparently include a monte

game. The television audio obliterated much of the detail

available to the informant j however, it appeared that

DE CARLO has 50 per cent of DUNDEE* s action and DUNDEE

has been making separate deals in his area of which DE CARLO

disapproves. DE CARLO instructed LEASH to toll DUNDEE

that he is to make no more arrangements without checking

just with DE CARLO. It is possible that DUNDEE is paying

off the Chief of Detoctives in tho Prosecutor's Office.

(Middlesex County?)

1-92-397 (DE CARLO) /(< '"—2^' ?' 'r

1-92-615 (SANTOLI)

1-92-388 (ZICCARELLI) _

1-92- (ZULLO) C TJ
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UNITED STATES Gt^y^NMENT

Memorandum

TO
SAC, NEWARK (137-3514)

DATK

3/7/62

.from :

SA BILLIE D. WILLIAMS

subject:

NK 2251-C*

CI

Informant roported that JACK PANELS, WILLIAM REGA

and CARL SILESIA were present at the Darn on 2/23/62.

JACK: I had a talk with that guy SONDRY (ph.). You know

the guy I saw that goes to the prosecutor'o office.

SI: Huh?

JACK: I had a talk with that CHARLIE - the guy that they

trust and he said "By the way JACK do you know a guy

named LARRY DAY?" I said "it sounds a little familiar,

why?'1 He said "well if he's a friend of yours, tell

him he's going to got grabbed tomorrow at 4:30".

He gave me the address in Montelair. I got hold of

REILEY and asked him if he was taking numbers up

there. He said "yeah". I said "well there* s a

chance you're going to get grabbed tomorrow".

(1

(1

(1

(1

92-379)

92-615)

92-1059)

80-3)

(DE CARLO)

(PANELS)

(REGA)

(ESSEX COUNTY PROSECUTOR'S OFFICE)

BDW:Pep

(5)

Ctof

32k
3fS
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UNITED STATES I ^KKNMKNT }

Memorandum

to SAC, NEWARK (137-3514) „atk: 3/12/62

FROM : SA BILLIE D. WILLIAMS

subiect: 2251-C*

CI

Informant reported on 2/22/62 that DE CARLO ex

pected to depart for Florida from Idlewild Airport soon

after 3 PM that date. He was to be driven to the airport

by MILTON PARHESS.

DE CARLO instructed CAUL SILESIA to call JIMMY

NARDOHE and arrange for a suite of rooms at theMChateau"for

6 PM for three persons,

DE CARLO indicated he would return to New Jersey

on Monday or Tuesday (2/26 or 27/62) .
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UNITED STATES CcWRNMKNT

Memoranuam

TO SAC, KEI7ARK (137-3514) datk: 3/13/G2

>rom : SA JOHN F, BURICE

subject: NK 2251-C*

CI

On 3/5/62, captioned informant advised that WILLIAL1

(SI) REGA and JOE Ci:OAT contacted the subject,

DE CARLO told REGA that if REGA had received that letter,

SI would have saved the cubjoct 25 G°s, REGA claimed ho didn't

get any letter, RAY told him the letter was about MILTIE (ph).

Subject stated REGA know ho vms going to Hoboken every day trying

to got him the 25 G's, REGA insisted he didn't know and said he

thought they agreed not to give "this guy" any more money, RAY

said we weren't giving him any money, I was trying to get it for

him, D3 CARLO stated" I oven tried to got it off TONY BOY

(BOIARDO), You know that".

*********

ANTHONY SANTOLI (JACK PANELS), STUDS CAFItIO, DOTTIE

MILLAR and FRED (probably Lt. FRED GUIDSRA, Newark PD) joined the

group.

Subject asked CROAT if he opened his crap game yet

and CROAT said ho planned to open next week - that he was waiting

for someone to coiie back fro?n Florida and that would bo on Friday,

REGA asked the subject if ho had seen ANTHONY (LITTLE PUSSY) RUSSO

in Florida, Subject saw LITTLE PUSSY twice thex-e, . REGA wanted

to know if LITTLE PUSSY had said that he was going to 600-to-l,

on tho numbers. Subject said no, and REGA said NICKEY LHU was at

The Darn and told SI he heard PUSSY was. He didn't send for PUSSY

because he wanted to know if tho subject had made any arrangements

with PUSSY first c Subject stated, "you tell all them numbers guys

down there, if anybody goes to 6 to.l (600-to-l), I'll break their

legs. That goes for PUSSY or anybody else,"

1 - 92-379 (DS CARLO)

1 - 92-1059 (REGA) .

1 - 92-650 (BOIARDO)

1 - 92-616

1 -92-747

1 -162-224

1 -162-161

JFB:hds

<f>, j

3)

(RUSSO) .

(C0V2LLO

(B3LLIZZIE)

•r * ... , ^ '

C/03 I

FDI . NEW/V'K
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NK 137-3514

DE CARLO Dtatod that FRANK SINATRA war? going to sing

two nights a week at FQHX/VXNDLT3D HOTEL, in Miami, starting next

week, lie said SINATRA would roally bo on vacation and would bo

hanging around with JOE FISCHETTI. Subject stated that J111117

BLU3 KVi;S, GECRGIE BLAIR and ROCKY MARCI£ETTI (ph) were at the

Peppermint Lounge, in Florida, every night.

*************

DE CARLO stated that TIPPIE BSLLIZZIE is in Miami and

doing business with four jockeys there. They fixed a race at

Hialcah recently when they had all eight jockeys in the x'aco*

FNU ROIIERO (ph) made a lot of money on the race* DE CARLO believes

that 95% of all the races on the major tracks are on the level, and

the only way a race can bo fixed i3 by having all the jockeys in

it. He said that BELLIZZIE hopos to have five or six more jockeys

when they go to Gulf Stream and really make some money. Subject

claims fixing races at a track is difficult because of the changing

odds. He said no bookmaker in Newark will take more than a $100

bet on a race. He stated "DEMUS (JC3 COVELLO) is the biggest

bookmaker around and ho won't take more than a $300 bet." RAY

stated that RALPH ATLAS is betting AL MOHETZ (ph) horses, up here

and he instructed PANELS to determine if ATLAS is doing business

with MONETZ. PANELS will call ATLAS. RAY said MONETZ told him

when he (L'OIJETZ) was fixing races years ago that it could only be

done by having every jockey in the race and pay them all.

C/o</
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UNITED STATKS t ^I'liNMKNT #

Memorandum

to : SAC, NEY/ARK (137-3514) dath: 3/13/62

j'KOM : T.A JOIiN P. WILGUS

subikct: 2251-C*

CI

On 3/5/C2 captioned informant advised that many of

ANGELO DE CARLO* s associates vclcoiaed him back from Florida.

WILLIAM RECA (SI), ANTHONY SAKTCLI (JACK PANELS), ANTHONY

MARROIJE (MONK) , FETER CC3TSLLO (ANDY GUTIP) RAPHAEL GRECO,

MILTON PARNESS arid possibly othors.

ANDY GUIU? was instructed by DE CARLO to get in touch

with SHITTY (JOHN V. KENNY 9 s ncphew) to make some connection in

which RAY is interested. The details wore very obscure, howover,

it appeared that a SONNY CAMPBELL is also involved. Later RAY

told ANDY to go to Kcansburg that night where he could meet with

either SONNY or SMITTY, or both. At that point RAY asked PARNESS

for EDDIE MC GRATH's phone number. PARNESS furnished it as

PL 1-0727, The significance of this number was not apparent.

GRECO related to DE CARLO that he has been indictod

in connection with a load of stolen overcoats being transported

interstate. (NK 87-7990). The group concluded that since the

case was postponed prior to the appearance of the four who wore

originally indicted, and now three more have been indicted, one

of the people involved has squealed. They discussed various

methods of aiding GRECO. DE CARLO repeated several times that

it would be a shame for GRECO to get hooked on this charge since

it would moan that he would havo to go back to Alcatraz for

eight years. In a joking manner, DE CARLO told GEECO it.would

be better to go on the lam to Italy instead. Subject advised

GRECO to persuade the young fellow (possibly JOHNNY LNU) to take

the rap for the rest. They felt that JOHNHY would only get

six months. RAY advised GRECO to get a lawyer who 13 familiar

with Federal Court procedure and suggested GEORGE SOHERS as a good

lawyer who would9nt charge too much. It also appears that FRED

GUIDERA, Lt. Newark PD, was present and was aware GRECO was in

dicted. GUIDERA told DE CARLO he would try to get additional

information for DE CARLO later. - , ^

1 - 92-379 (DE CARLO) ' ^raro .Ak-u

1 - 87-7990 (GRECCO . Sc.l.AUZ^Si'^I^r.

1 - 92-615 (PANELS) M I .. ....

1 - 92-1059 (REGA) f IhC ! '

1 - 92-616 (PARNESS) fbi • Newark

JFJrhds J HiW\

<?>,,/





6PTIONAL h'OUM NO. id

9010.104

UNITED STATUS GCV^RNMENT

Memorandum .

to : SAC, NEWARK (137-351)+) DATK: 3/ll|/62

.j.rom : s/^ joiin P. BURKE

sunjRcrr: NK 2251 -C*

CI

On 2/2[j./62 captioned informant advised that WILLIAM

(SI) REGA, ANTHONY SANTOLI (JACK PANELS), TIPPIE (LNU) (prob

ably TIPPIE BELLIZZIE), MARCO MARCELLJ, SONNY (E.R. SARNO) and

JOE CROAT were at the Barn.

TIPPIE said that when he was In Florida, he spoke

to JOHN V. KENNY, Hudson County Democratic Leader, and KENNY

said that thore was not going to be any okay for a crap pome

in Hudson County. KENNY has a hunch, so thore is not going,

to be any game.

.x # '«' # -:{•

REGA stated that LEASH (CARL SILESIA) called tho

Chateau Motel in Florida to reserve a room for the subject.

Tho owner said ho had no rooms available. LEASH told him he

had better have a room for the subject or ho would have a

tiger on his hands. They agreed then to have a room for tho

subject.

» « « « Ve

TIPPIE askod if POCKETBOOK LOUIE (LOUIE CAPAROSA)

was paying up everything. SI said LOUIE will not live long

enough to pay it at tho rate ho is paying it or we will not

live long enough to collect it. They discussed PAUL RAGONA

and how he owes everyone. Thoy said no one really knows whore

RAGONA is. *

1 - 92-379 (DE CARLO) .<?

1 - 92-1059 (REGA) ' flfr* \ .~ " . f

1 - 92-615 (PANELS) !;.,'..• . \^<Ll--___J

JFBrnmn >''/.. A IA L \





UNITED STATES GjVKkNMENT

Memorartuam

TO . SAC, NEWARK (137-3514) nATK. 3/15/62

>.R()M . SA JOHN P. WILGUS

NK 2251-C*
subjkct:

On 3/G/G2, captionod informant advised that JOE CROAT

contacted ANGELO LE CAR?/) and WILLIAM REGA. CROAT related that a

20 year old son (a serviceman) of a friend of his bocav.io involved

in a fight in a bar, in IIobo7;cn, on Sunday night. CROAT said ho

was carrying a "cap pistol" and the local authorities want to

bring him before the Grand. Jury. JOE wanted to know if RAY could

fix the charge. RAY indicated it could be done for money, however,

JOS said the kid had none. JOE's friend's name is LOUIE (LNU).

RAY advised JOE to go at once to Hoboken (5th and Grand)

to see BUGGSY (LliU) and BITTER BEE (ph) (possibly PETE LA BARBIERA)

and have then got in touch with the detectives involved. RAY .

believed they would be in a little restaurant at 5th and Grand, or

in a club room around the corner.

REGA suggested JOE call first and furnished the number

of the restaurant as OLdfield 6-9579 and BUGGSY 9 s home number as

UN 3-2248.

OL 6-9579 is listed to DO DO's Sweet Shop, 421 Grand

Street, Hoboken.

L< k> i. M£ ^ J^vfcJ zfc~ F.3\ T^ESOL^TO.p e.

H-l A feu**-*. CU . LO^dU^.U^ , V> '

1 - 92-379 (DE CARLO)

1 - 92-1059 (REGA)

JF,7:hds

(3)
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Ot'tioriAl. rom.l HO. kl

UNIT!. I) STATES OlOT^NMKNT ^

Memorandum

xo SAC, NEWARK (137-3514) DATK. 3/15/62

JROM . SA BILLIB D„ WILLIAMS

subject:
NK 2251-C*

CI

Informant reported that D3 CARLO and one JOS MARTINI

were at the Earn on 3/8/62. In a discussion of recent raids on

Jersey City nimbers bcinJcs, DI3 CARLO stated "somebody in ICEUPSR,s

office (VINCENT P. KKUP3R, Prosecutor, Moixnouth County) shuuld

have know - SILLS (ARTHUR SILLS, HJ Attorney General) aint going

to raid anybody without KEUP3R knowing."

The two agreed that KEUi/ISR mist have considerable

influence with the present state administration duo to the good

Job he did for the Democratic organisation in Monmouth County.

MARTINI stated "if KEUF.2R knew the troopers were coming

down after mo he would call PUilCGLLO (LUCKY PURCBLLO) and tell

him •tell J03 to get out1".

1 - 92-379 (DE CARLO)

1 - 80-

BDW:hds

(3)

(MONMOUTH COUNTY PROSECUTOR'S 07PICE)

ClOT

SERIALIZEfTuC^lxtW— ».

MAR1 5 1962

FBI ' NEWARK , ,





*TANU*rtP I OHM ttO. M

Office Nlemoi'Tiidutn , united sta^s government

TO

FROM :

SAC, NEWARK (137-3714)

CLERK Y/XLLXAU P. NUGENT

DATB:

3/20/t>2

SUBJECT:
NK 2251-C*

CI

On 3/7/02, captioned Informant advised he was present

at a conversation ootween VILLIAM REGA, ana. Si; RAY BE CARLO,

JOE (LNU) and HEilRY (LIJU). In response to a question V7toj.cn tno

informant wan unaojio to hoar, RAY stated "RITCHIE is down in

Florida" .

At another point, when an unknown male had Joins them

seeking a Job from RAY, he was told by RAY that FRANKIE RUGGERI

had been staying at the "Blue Grass" for the last two months*

The informant bolloves that the Blue Grass is in Florida*

(I - 02-379) (BE CARLO)

(1 - 02-379) (R. BORARDO)

(1 - 92-1039) (WILLIAM REGA)

WPNrPop

(4)

SEAftCHLD ....^..WDfiXtP

SMiAl 12(0 .jj^ail tO ..Tiss

MAR 2 0 1962

FUI — NEWARK ,

rp*
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OPTICAL rOt'M NO. 10

J

UNITED STATES GOVP&KNMENT

Memorandum

TO

.FROM

SAC, NE7/ARK (137-3&4)

CLERK WILLIAM P. NUGENT

daik:

3/20/G2

suhjkct:
NK 2251-C*

CI

On 3/7/62, captioned informant ac'viood ho was present

during a conversation between RAY DE CAIiLQ, DOROTHY MILLER, aka.

DOTTIE and PRANK (LNU) . RAY mentioned to DOTTIE that at ono

time ho was roccivins $20,000 worth of jcwols per year from a

source ho did not dijjcloso. RAY Mentioned that "they" sold

tho big stuff in Mirui and sent only those stones undor a

half karat to hin. Informant advised tho name "BUG EYE'* was

mentioned in apparont relation to this matter. At this point,

the informant related, RAY and DOTTIE woro joined by FRANK,

RAY inquired of FRANK if ho (FRANK) had seen MILTON.

FRANK mentioned ho. had soon him tho day previous in Newark.

RAY asked if MILTON wa3 looking for a shylock as RAY knew

MILTON had lost $700 on the dos races in Florida. RAY montionod

that ho had lost the same amount.

RAY furthor informed FRANK that ho had told RED KUGEL

not to injure RJiD COHEN.

(1 - 92-370) (DE CARLO)

(1 - 92-G16) (MILTON PARNESS)

(1 - 123-211)

WPNtPep

(4)

MAR : 0 1962

FBI — NEWARK .
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Of'MONAL t OMM NO. 10 A .A

UNlTliJ) STATICS GO^MINMKNT

Memorandum

™ SAC, NEWARK (137-3514) DATK: 3/20/G2

from : SA BILLIE D. WILLIAMS

suhjkct: nk 2251-C*

CI

Infomant reported on 2/8/62 that two male

Individuals were at The Barn on that date to ceo DE CARLO,

RAY referred to one of tho individuals as SHOTSIE (PH).

SHOTSIE: We went to Bee LOUIE MARINO and ho aaid go to

see JOHN R. ARrcSLLItTO (PH) he wants to see you

right away. So I asked ARr.IELLINO "13 JOE BAYONHE

involved with you in any way?" He said, "No, for

six months JOE hasn't been around. Now, whatever

you want to do is positively OK." He's tho

mayor of tho town. So I called up TIPPY and I got

a hold of LOUIE." LOUIE said, "I've got to go see

JOE, I didn't sit down with him yet."

RAY: Why didn't you co:no see me befox*o you went to

see LOUIE?

SHOTSIE: LOUIE was the original guy that told me about it.

RAY: How much money can bo made"

SHOTSIE: I don't know. Wo know that the nut is $4,000 a

week.

RAY: Who wants that?

SHOTSIE: JOE wants it.

RAY: What's that for?

SHOTSIE: The town and the county. For the numbers, horses,

and sports.

1 - 92-379 DE CARLO

1 - 92-388 ZICARELLI

1 - 92-752 NAPP

BDW:tdf
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C/lf
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RAY: Who said that JOE wants to do tho payoff?

SHOTSIE: LOUIE. Ho said "We want 50 per cent." SO I

said if JOE pants 50 por cent than RAY wants

50 por cent with no r.onoy up,

RAY: I'll get hold of JOE DAYOITUE and we'll straighten

this out. Wo don't give then nothing. If thoy

don't put up their money, thoy'x'e not in. What

can you do for a flat rate for wo and JOE BAYONNE?

I can straighten JOjS out. Give us $4,000 apioce

every month and JOE will toll you to hell with

LOUIE UARINO.

SHOTSIE: Wo have to find out how nuch business there is.

RAY: Give us a flat rato every month and JOE will like

that bettor than gambling* They book a lot of

numbers up thore. How much you think they book

in Hoboken?

SHOTSIE: I don't know, maybe 20 to 30 thousand?

RAY: $5,000 a day in business SGAMBADI turns over to

JIirJY NAPP and KOTTS has maybe $1,000 a day.

That's $6,000 a day coning out of Hoboken.

SHOTSIE: In Union City those two kids are doing 35 to 40

thousand a week. NICKY must bo 30 or 40 a week.

Even if they did 15 thousand that would bo

50,000 a week in Union City.

RAY: You figure it out. You got $4,000 for the ice.

Find out what you want to give mo and JOE and

I'll guarantee I'll satisfy JOE.

SHOTSIE: We leave LOUIE out?

RAY: JOE will handle LOUIE. Now what do you think you

can give me and JOE so I can talk to him. Does

LOUIE pay AVIA? I know JOHNNY HA1IHA pays him and

tho guys in noboken pay hin.

etf>-

MO
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SII0TSXE:

RAY:

SHOTSIB:

RAY:

SHOTSIE:

RAY:

SHOTSIE:

RAY:

SKOTSIE:

" , . .him personally. Here's what I want. .

Well that's it, you got AVIA you get the town.

$4,000 a week that's a lot of money.

I'll explain something. JOE pays $5,300 a month. . ,

Who gave you the ffigure $4,000?

LOUIE.

I'll talk to JOE and if he don't want to get together

you can reach out and take whatever you want.

There's no roason why anybody could tie that town

up and stop everybody else. How about PAUL?

Are you going to pay him too?

No, We gotta put AVIA on the payroll.

AVIA you can't do without.

That's right, he's the man.

3
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G//7ce MemofCndum , united sta.^ government

TO I
SAC, NKi'/ARK (137~3,/l4)

DATti:

3/20/62

FROM :

CLERK WILLIAM P. NUGENT

SUBJIiCT:

NK 2251-C*

CI

On 3/7/G2, captioned infonnont advised that he was

presont at a conversation botwoen RAY DE CARLO and AHTROHY

CAPRIO, a!sa. STUDS. RAY told STUDS To tolcphonically contact

DEL RUTH (ph.) and boo if RAFFSIE was there. (RAFFSIE way be

RAPHAEL GRECO). RAY further informed STUDS to give this

message to CHOPPSY in the event RAFFSIE wwn't thoro and tell

CHOPPSY to relay it to RAFFSIE. The laessrge was for RAFFSIE TO

meet RAY in Carteret opposite Rooa 515. (The informant stated

that this was exactly what RAY said). RAFFSIE was to neat RAY

that night around 7:30 p.m.

The informant stated that he hoard STUDS mention the

"Coronet" und believed that this might have been the niuno of a

hotel at which this meoting was to have taken place.

(92379) (DE CARLO)

(92-7990) (R. GRECCO)

WP]
MAR c 0 1962

FBI — NEWARK - J
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UNITED STATES GC^WtfMF.NT

'Memorandum

TO : SAC, NEWARK (137-3514) date: 3/20/62

from : gA j0}n'j p# wilgus

subject: nk 2251-C*

CI

Captioned informant furnishod tho following

information on 2/19/62.

MILTON PARNES3 contacted ANGELO DE CARLO (RAY)

and WILLIAM REGA (SI), who criticized him for. not

stopping in to see then more often. Thoy acknov/lcdgod

that ho haa beon making frequent trips lately, but said ho

should keep them advised of his activities so that thoy

would not havo to call his home so often.

There was considerable talk of money which PARN2SS

apparently owes DE CARLO ($37,500) and which he has promised

to double. Much of tho detail in this conversation was lost

due to excessive intorferanco from tho juke box.

SI and MILTON spoke of financing a car which SI

wants to buy. SI said he has been unable to get a note from

the Livingston bank because tho bank wanted to know the

income of JESSIE REGA in whoso name tho note was to be made

out. MILTON said ho would assist SI by making arrangements

at his bank for the doposit of 04, 000 from which tho car

payments are to be made. Details of this scheme were obscure.

Later MILTON demonstrated his fire alarm device to

REGA, DE CARLO, and ANTHONY SANT0LI, who had Joined the group.

He said the device was to bo manufactured by RCA and installed

by the telophono company, who also supplies tho power and

lines. Tho company is also prepared to distribute a burglar

1 - 92-379 DE CARLO

1 - 92-616 PARNESS

1 - 92-1059 REGA j, / a

jpv/ : tdf /U?'2r„^3ZXr_^^

C<4>, 'V ' yr^.
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NK 137-3514

alarr.i, and audible civil defense signal to operate in the

cane manner. They soil the complete service £>r 05 per

month. Installation charge i3 $75.

WILTON related that there ha3 been a cooperation

formed which will cell 170,000 shares of stock at par

value at $6 per share. MILTON mentioned that he had either

given or was planning to give sciue of the stock to DE CARLO.

MILTON will be engaged in the sale of the fire alarm

device within a week orsn and e::pects to bo a good job with

schools.

MILTON complained that whenever ho is away on a

trip, people who use his penthouse make numerous calls all over

the country, including California and even to England. MILTON

intonds to put a lock on the phono dial.

2 cift
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UNITED STATICS (K. £ a'MKNT 'v*P

'Memorandum

TO SAG, NEWARK (137~3&14) DATK: 3/21/62

FROM
Clerk WILLIAM P. NUGENT

surjkci: NK 2251-C*

CI

Informant advised that in the recent past, RAY DE CARLO

has expressed concern over a letter he wi'oto which has not

been received by the addressee. It should be noted that

DE CARLO in the past week was overheard by the lnfoxinant in a

discussion of air wail procedure, and ho expressed interest in

mailing times and length of time it takes for a piece of mail to go

from one place to another.

Captioned informant advised that on 3/10/62 he over

heard a discussion between RAY DE CARLO and FRANK RUGGIERI. RAY

asked RUGGIERI if he had received the lottor yet, RUGGIERI

replied in the negative and told him that the woman manager

had been upset ovor not locating the letter, RAY asked him

if he had contacted the Post Office and if they remembered the

letter. The Post Office had been contacted by RUGGIERI without

success, RAY told RUGGIERI that part3 of that letter "gotta get

read", (Informant believes that RAY used this expression but

was not definitely sure.)

FRANK RUGGIERI told RAY that he saw the man who was

to receive the letter and explained the situation to him,

RAY asked RUGGIERI if he had read the letter and RUGGIERI

answered negatively pointing out to RAY that RAY had not even

told him what was in the letter,

RUGGIERI told RAY that he saw the man the day before

yesterday (which would be Thursday, March 8) and told him that

RAY had called him to lot him (RUGGIERI) know a letter was in

the mail addressed to RUGGIERI and he was to deliver the letter

to this man, and then wait for an answer, (Informant advised

that FRANK RUGGIERI told RAY that he saw the man in conversation

with WILENTZ (ph) and had waited "till REID (ph) broke away

from him and then walked up to him". Informant stated that

RUGGIERI told RAY he addressed tho man as Mr, Candidate and

RAY then told RUGGIERI to call the man "Mayor" in the future.)

RUGGIERI told tho man that ho had not received the letter as of

their meeting, but would check when he went back to tho placo

at which ho was staying and requested the man to c?.ll him there, .

1 - 92-397 (ANGSLO DE CARLO) * //,*

WPlTremg 0/1/ Lniili: liJV
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RUGGIERI told RAY ho chocked when ho arrived at the

place of his residence and found that the letter hadn't arrived.

The man called hivi and he told him that tho letter had not

arrived and that ho (RUGGIERI) wa3 leaving the following day.

RUGGIERI told the man that he had wade arrangements with FRANK,

whom the infox.mant could not further identify to chock at tho

address for which tho letter was intended and to pick up tho

letter if it arrived. RUGGIERI informed RAY he had made

arrangements to enable FRANK to pick up tho letter addressed to

him. Tho man told RUGGIERI that if ho did not hear from FRANK

he would check with HEY/IS (ph) when ho got home,

RUGGIERI asked RAY if FRANK should deliver the letter

to the man if it came into FRANK's possession. RAY told him

that FRANK should give it to "JOHN" and that he should wait

for an answer, RUGGIERI asked if FRANK should call RAY or

RUGGIERI if ho received an answer, RAY told RUGGIERI to have

FRANK contact RUGGIERI by telephone and not to call RAY. RAY

asked RUGGIERI whon ho would bo in contact with FRANK. RUGGIERI

informed RAY that ho would tolephonically contact FRANK on

Monday night (3/12/62). RAY told RUGGIERI that if FRANK has not

picked up tho letter by then that ho will write another letter.

Informant advised that RUGGIERI had immediately after

this conversation related to RAY that ho had been at Gulfstream

Park (Fla.) last Monday.

cur
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Dcito:

Trnnsmit tlif» following in

PLAIN TEXT

|

(Type in plcun text or code) i

AIRTJBL REGULAR MAIL
!

Vin

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (92-3096)

FROM : SAC, NEWARK (92-379)

SUBJECT: ANGELO DE CARLO, ale a.

AR

Remytel 3/19/62.

IN V I EW OF THE EXTREME SENS ITIVITY AND VALUE OF

SOURCE , CAUTJidlTSHOULD BE USED IF INi-'ORliAT ION CONTAJDTTSEREIN

Ts^TicbRyofovfED W reports. paraphrasing viiicsnitnriiiamfii

SOURCE AGAINST COMPROMISE SHOULD BE ESffLOYED.

NK 2251-C* reported on 3/9/62 that CARL SILESIA

(LEASH) and an individual believed to be JOE MARTINI from

Keansburg, N.J., contacted the subject. JOE (THE INDIAN)

POLVERIKO was also present. In the following verbatim trans

cript, subject is referred to as RAY and SILESIA as LEASH.

LEASH: Listen, I gotta pay this tab in Vegas, RAY. I'm

paying it on my own.

RAY: I donTt give a damn if you want to pay it.

3 Bureau

1 Las Vegas (Info)

1 Los Angeles (Info)

1 Miami (Info)

1 New York (Info)

8 Newark

QD 137-3514)

(1 92-379A)

(1 92-650)

(1 92-375)

(1 92-740)

(1 92-378) - ?77)

(1 94-232F) . .

JFB :maj ^

U

Approved: \\? ...

Special Agent in Charge

Sent .M Per
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NK 92-379

LEASH :

RAY:

LEASH :

RAY:

LEASH :

RAY:

LEASH :

RAY:

LEASH:

RAY:

LEASH :

RAY:

LEASH :

RAY:

LEASH:

RAY:

Yeah, I'm gonna pay it!

What do I care what you got to do with Carteret.

Do you own Carteret - and you're gonna pay the tab?

We own it J And we ain't paying no tab for

no detectives,

O.K. I'm paying it because I told them that wo

would take care of it. So, I'll take care of it

myself.

How are you gonna know what the tab is?

I gotta call AARON (WEISBERG) up and ask him.

You ain't calling no AARON up!

Well, how do I pay this tab then?

You ain't calling no AARON up - let me tell you

that right now! Don't let me ever hear you call

AARON!

Well how do I pay this?

You don't pay it! That's what.

I'm paying it!

I'm giving you orders - you don't pay it!

Well why do I embarrass myself like that then?

You tell them what's happening out there! The

papers are full of it! A grand jury every day in the

week! Thirty-five guys called! Who the hell are you

to make up opinions for us people.

All right, I'll call ROCKY up and tell him to pay it

and I'll give him the money when be gets here.

You don't call Las Vggas up at all!

C/20
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Well how Is the check gonna Get picked up?

The hell with him and his check I What do I care if

they close Carteret J I don't givo a damn if they

never have no numbers in Carteret I So God damn it,

don't you butt in and try to tell me how to run Carteret

We never spoke to these jerks in our life and you're

gonna come along and spoil these creeps? What do

I care about ROCKY or DUIIDES (GARM3N ZU&LO) or

anybody down there.

I ain't worrying about DUNDEE (a numbers operator).

When ROCKY gets back you ask him what he spent.

If you want to give it to him out of your pocket, you

give it to him. Don't even tell me what you give

him because I don't want to even know about it.

Don't worry. I made a vow, I'll pay for it.

You're a big shot! Telling people to go to Vegas

and you'll pay for it. You think it costs a quarter

to go to Vegas? My nephew was in Vegas and they

gave him a tab - so what do I give a damn about these

copsl My brother's son - they wouldn't pick his

tab up. You guys want to do things on your own,

you pay for it on your own.

You were away.

And I wouldn't O.K. if I was around because I

know how hot it is out there.

V/ell originally you said to me when you got back you

would make the call.

'Till I got to Florida and I found out what's

going on in Vegas.

V/ell, we spoke about it while you were in Florida,

Then you come back and it's a different story,

C/i/

3
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RAY: AARON's been before a Grand jury three times in the

last three weeks* There's thirty-five names being

called before the grand jury. And that's all they're

trying to find out - who in Jersey is connected

with the Sands - and Desert Inn, That's all they're

asking hiia - who in Jersey's got points. JERRY CATENA,

GYP DE CARLO, TOOT. .BOY (BOIARDO) - DOC ROSEN (JOSEPH

STAGIER) - that's all the questions they're asking.

And you want to call him up! They'd like to take the

Sands license away. Now they're gonna hit him with

contempt .

RAY:

LEASH:

RAY:

LEASH :

RAY:

LEASH:

RAY:

LEASH:

I hope these guys don't go into AARON and ask him if

he's AARON and he's from Jersey and all that, I

hope you didn't tell ROCKY anything about AARON or

anything.

I told him to go there and not to worry about the

tab. See that's the thing that's on my mind. If there

was a way of me getting to this guy - he could send

me the bill, and I would settle it, I'm afraid they're

gonna be embarrassed if they don't have the money on

them.

What made you think AARON would pick up his tab?

He picks a lot of them up.

He wouldn't pick it up for my own nephew! He bought

him a couple of drinks. And the kid lost over 1C00

shooting crap in the joint,

I got another idea. Let mo call ROCKY up -

I'll call him from a booth. I'll tell ROCKY to

pay the tab and I'll reimburse him,

I don't care what you do. But the tab ain't coming

off of any money we get. If you want to be that

kind of a big shot you be it on your own!

You couldn't give me nothing!





NK 92-379

RAY: You want to see the tab ho's going to hit you

with?

LEASH: I don't care if it's $5,0001

There followed a violent argument, during which LEASH

maintained that he had to keep his promise to ROCKY and D3 CARLO

claimed he should back out of the deal even if it meant losing

their Carteret operation.

BAY: Why don't you get on a plane and go out to Las Vegas?

Better than calling up and asking him to hold the

tab. Go ahead - you're a big shot. You think

so much of ROCKY and that lousy Chief down there.

V/hat can those jerks do for you? V/ithout WILENTZ

(DAVID H. Y/ILENTZ) they can't do a thing! You

guys make a big shot out of a lousy detective and a '

Chief of Police I Who the hell are they? The police

you can get by the dozen? DUNDEE knows these people

all his life - see if he'll pay their tab. They let

him get away with murder in the town. See if he'll

pick up their tab. He don't even buy them a drink.

RAY:

LEASH :

RAY:

LEASH:

Let me tell you guys something. From now on you'd

better ask me every move you make.

I asked you RAY I

You asked me that you were gonna pick his whole

tab up? You asked mo to call AARON to show him a

good timet Do you think I'd ask AARON to pick up

his tab? If I went to Las Vegas I wouldn't stay at

the Sands, I stay somewhere I'd have to pay. You

guys better forget about Las Vegas. There's a lot

of money invested in Las Vegas - a lotta people

got money. If anything goes wrong on account of

a little thing like this - like you're trying

to pull.

I ain't trying to pull nothing.
e> n $

i
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RAY:

LEASH :

HAY:

LEASH :

RAY:

LEASH :

RAY:

LEASH:

RAY:

LEASH :

RAY:

You can close that whole town down, by tipping

your mitt to this Chief of Police and this ROCKY

that we can have that kind of influence in Las

Vegas, That we can get them a free tab. That's

all they're looking for out there. Hero's the

lousy Chief of Police and ROCKY - if the FEI

questions them they'd tell more than their prayersj

(They'd say) "The Sands picked our tab up,"

"Why'd they pick it up?" Doos AARON know the Chief

of Police? Does AARON know ROCKY? He wouldn't

even remember their names* You are s stupid guyj

I know that?

Here I ain't even allowed to go out there.

Everybody else went out there, and I ain't

allowed to go. And you're gonna worry about a

couple of lousy cops.

You should have knocked me down the first time I

spoke to you.

I didn't know the kind of heat that was out there.

All right.

The papers are this bis, JACKIE GLEAMAH (PH) only

came back the other day.

The thing to do is close the hole before it gets

too big, I'm gonna call him from a booth and explain

it to him, I'll tell him to pay his tab and when.,.

Tell him not to approach AARON or nobody else out

there.

Naturally - I have to do that now.

If he wants to he can go to AARON and tell him

"I'm a detective from Carteret, I hear you're from

Jersey", or something like that. Don't tell him who

he knows. And if the Chief wants to say, "I'm A t*)/f

from Jersey - I hear you're from Jersey", he's CJ2y

running the joint - the license is under his name.

When AARON hears Carteret - that's right next to

Elizabeth, he'll know what's what. He'll do whatever

6
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LEASH :

BAY:

LEASH :

RAY:

: ho can - but he ain't gonna lift his tab. Ho might

give him free drinks* He's probably shot our names

all over Vegas already. V/ho the hell knows?

This ROCKY is a wise guy. He probably went in every

joint (and said) "I know RAY DE CARLO, I know LEASH,

I know PANELS (ANTHONY SANTOLI) , I know DUNDEE."

And with all the heat that's on right now, anything

can happen. Tell hirn he can go in BUSTER CARDALE's

(PH) joint. He's from Jersey City.

I'll call him this afternoon from a booth in

Carteret,

Don't you think I'd like to go to Vegas?

I got strict oiders to stay out of Vegas.

Everybody else has been in Vegas but me. Ar&my

name is shot around in Vegas more than anybody's.

Every jerk that goes out there from around here usos

my name. Thoy don't use JERRY CATENA'S. They're

afraid to use JERRY CATENA's name. Christ's sake -

they're going so far they've got to number all the

money when they go to the bank to get money in Las

Vegas. Certain joints - they mark down the number

off all the money. And they want to see where this

money shows up.

Yeah. They got the letter in front - L, L comes

from Las Vegas. The last money they gave us - the last

two times - they said, "Don't spend this money around.

Go and change it someplace. We gave it to PANEL'S

to put in the crap game and take the other money

out of the crap game. That's how close they're

trying to check us - if I went in a bank and got

small money for, say $3000 worth of twenties, and

the whole $3000 showed up in a bank here in Orange

or something. That's what they're looking for. You

think they're stupid? They're not so stupid.

Intelligence department is very smart. They know

damn well... They want to know how many points /*y*

DOC has got, JERRY's got, how many points ABE C /A

(ZWILLMAN) had, how many points GYP DE CARLO's

got, how many points RITCHIE' s got (PUGGIER0 B0IARD0) ,

TONY BOY (ANTHONY BOIAREO). They're asking all them

7
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RAY

(cont'd) :

RAY:

LEASH:

RAY:

LEASH :

RAY:

kind of questions out there. People talk.

Not only that, I mode a few calls out there years

back. I thought nothing of it. One morning I

picked my phone up in my house and made a call to tho

Sands. Which I never should have did - about 3

or 4 years ago. There was no heat then. But now

it reflects on you. They pick up your bills.

The more people you call from your house the more

trouble you get into.

Listen you forget about that Chief. You don't

have to worry about him if he's got any kind of

brains. The pa^er is fullj JACKIE GLEAMAN just

came bade the other day. I was down to see him

yesterday. He said please tell everybody don't

even mention anything out there. AARON' s been

before the grand jury three times and that's all

they hit him with. DOC ROSEN - J.5RRY CATENA -

GYP DE CARLO - TONY BOY ~ RITCHIE SOIARBO -

and a few other names around here in Jersey,

That's all they keep harping on. How many

points they got? Are they your partners?

He don't answer. He took the 5th Amendment

on most of the questions. And not only him -

there's 35 guys. itfOE DALJTZ - all them guys.

RAY, I gotta make this call.

You better go and make it from Carteret.

Yeah, I will. I got an appointment there

anyway. But I gotta make it. It's worse

if I let them hold the bag without knowing,

I'll tell them "When you get out of there we'll

talk about it,"

Tell him, "I hope you didn't go around any oi them

joints mentioning any names," That's all thax's

gotta happen J

8
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The Chief of Police of Carteret, N.J., is

CHARLES MAKWINISKI. ROCKY is Detective CHARLES RUSSO.

DAVID WILENTZ is the Democratic leader of Middlesex County,

who was reportedly responsible for securing the nomination

of Governor HUGHES as a Democratic candidate for Governor of

New Jersey in the November elections, JACK GLEAMAN is an

Elizabeth, N, J. , jeweler and a long-time acquaintance with

many New Jersey racketeers.

It should be noted .that the informant has

previously reported that DE CARLO receives money from Las

Vegas, usually by courier.

mi' 7^"*
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UNITED STATES CUPAUINMKNT

Memorandum

to SAC, NEWARK (137-3^14) datb: 3/22/62

>rom : CLERK WILLIAM P. NUGENT

subject: NK 2251-C*

Informant advised he was prosont at a conversation

between RAY DE CARLO, WILLIAM ItEGA, akft. SI, and FRANK

RUGGEUI on 3/10/62.

RAY indicated to this group that ho doesn't like

the PECORA brothers with the exception of JOE PECORA.

He said ho didn't like TIMMY MURPHY (THOMAS PECORA) or

EDDIE PECORA.

RUGGERI mentioned that while he was away he

stayed at a motel at which the Chief of Police of New .

Brunswick, New Jersey was registered.

1-92-397 (ANGELO DE CARLO)

1-92- (THOriAS PECORA)

1-122-211

WPN:mm

<4>c£ -

' fitARCHEO ...^* WDEXtD

SERIAU2E0 Xu^SttLSa ~,..,,.-.Z

MAR i ?. 1962

FBI — NEWARK
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OPTIONAL FOHM NO. 10

KM0~1M

UNITED STATES ^TjJil..KNMKNT

Memorandum

TO SAC, NEWARK-(J^-3fa'4) 1 datk: 3/27/S2

JKROM CLERK WILLIAM P. NUGENT

subjkct: NK 2251..C*

CI

Captioned advised that on 3/10/62 he was present

at a conversation between RAY DE CARLO, FRANK DANIELLO (Hobokon,

N.J. Police Department detective), JOEXL'NUJ and SIDNEY (LNU).

t

During the conversation, RAY told SIDNEY 'nhtf FRANK

and JOE arc detectives in KESSLER's or KESSNEtt's office. RAY

told FRANK and JOE that when he takes over in Hobokon, they

will bo treated as they should be treated.

A daughter of one of the men present (whose name is

SUSIE) has had trouble with protruding teeth and RAY recommended

LE LE's (LELI) brother, LARRY, whom RAY described as the best

man in the country handling the correction of protruding teeth.

RAY informed these men that ANTHONY MARRONE, aka.

"Monk", and POAGY (PII) both had heart attacks on the same

night and both are in the hospital. MONK is in Rahway Hospital,

and POAGY is in a Brooklyn hospital. RAY mentioned that both

were 70 years of age.

Informant advised that FRANK and JOE came to see RAY

as they were told by BUGGSEY that a kid whom they want to shake

down, as a friend of RAY. RAY denied telling BUGGSEY this and

explained that the kid was JOE CROAT's partner's son. The

informant advised that the name CUMOLO was spelled out but

there seemed to be some doubt as to whether his name was CUMOLO,

CUPOLO or CUCOLO. The informant also advised that LOUIE is the

name of the kid's father and also that the nickname LULU was

mentioned. RAY advised them that JOE CROAT had seen him but he

referred him to BUGGSEY with the thought tha.t BUGGSEY would

contact them but he did not tell BUGGSEY to tell JOE or FRANK

that the kid was a friend of his. RAY told them to get money

off the kid but not to tell JOE CROAT that he told them they

could do so. A .

1 - 92-3W (DE CARLO) V li i

1.-80- (HOBOKEN PD) » [Ow V Jf"? >~rW Vijrr
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NK 134-3714

RAY ndvised they attempted to get $1000 from tho

kid but suggested they settle for $500. Ho advised them that

the hid has to give money to them as he can be expelled from

college if this became publically known. FRANK and JOE, the

informant advised, told KAY that the kid in company with another

went into the bar located across the street from tho Hobokon

City Hall and attempted to got a drink. The bartender would

not serve them and was going to eject them when tho kid stuck

a starter's pistol in the bartender's stomach. The bartender

knocked tho pistol out of the kid's hand. Infornant advised

that he believed the name of the bar mentioned as Mont.ollote

or Monte Cristo. FRANK and JOii advised the kid could be

charged with ADW. They also advised RAY that thoy might have

the bartender either withdraw or not press (the informant ad

vised that he did not know if the kid had been charged) a

charge by advising him that for him to do so would be a rap

against his place of business, as the kids are IS years old.

RAY advised FRANK and J0>J to have the matter handled

in Hoboken and do not let it get to the hill as there a reporter

might learn of it and make the matter known to the public.

FRANK and JOiS advised RAY that the kid might be able to have

the charge reduced by saying he was in charge of a race at

a track meet and was returning from there and had the starter's

gun in his possession for that reason. The kid would also say

that the gun appeared in the scuffle and he did not draw it.

Their belief was that he could have the charge reduced to

disordei'ly person.

Informant advised that FRANK and J0£ are friendly

with NATTIO (PII) and would attempt to have tho matter brought

before him as NATTIO would take a buck and throw the matter out.

Informant advised that RAY told FRANK and JOE that

J0i2 CROAT earns between $80,000 and $90,000 a year as ho builds

30 to 50 houses a year. HAY also mentioned that CROAT won about

$100,000 in a big crap game RAY used to run in Plainfiold, New

Jersey.

Informant advised that RAY told FRANK and JOE that

he has about $200,000 in property but claimed he had no cash.

Informant stated that either FRANK or JON told RAY that he

(FRANK or JO^) had $300,000 in property. RAY told them he had

a $70,000 mortgage, a piece of property worth $100,000 and his

house worth $50,000 as a summation of his holdings.

Cl3o
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Informnnt advised that FRANK and JOE told WAY that

the recorder in Iloboken hate;* their guts. They are not going

to go along with him wlicn his term ends. They are going to

support one TORHIQ (P'l) for this job. They said they would

put the $15,000 up for T0.1RI0 (PII) if they have to. JOE or

FRANK told RAY that ho could get the recorder $300 for every

numbers pinch. Informant believes money would bo for killing

charge.

Informant advised that RAY, FRANK and JOE agreed

that when you arc supporting a guy for public office, you

should obtain a signed resignation from him beforehand so

that if he gets out of line, you can put his resignation in

for him. Along this same vc.in, RAY told FRANK and JOE that

it was not wise to let a man pay anything towards his campaign

expenses as when he gets in, you may not have proper control

of him. RAY told them that he has a guy up for a "big job"

now but would not let him put up $10,000 and told him that

instead, if he was elected, he would have to do as told even

if it jeopardized his position.

Informant advised RAY inquired from FRANK and JOE

as to who put the present Iloboken recorder in. RAY asked if

it was MAGUIRE (PR) ans MAGUIRE takes the payoffs. RAY was

told that it was not fLAGUIRE but GHOGAN who put the recorder in.

Informant stated that FRANK or JOE told RAY that

someone (possibly MAGUIRE) wants to resign his magistrate post

and become counsel for the Board of Education as it is a day a

month, one hour a month job v.hich pays $3000 a year.

They informed RAY that JOE ACACELLJ (PH) was

double-crossed by this man (possibly MAGUIRE) as ACACELLI had

hired him and another lawyer as lawyers for a bank (informant

advised he believed the bank was named Logan Bank for Savings)

at $15,000 a year. V/hen ACACELLI' s brother-in-law was arrested

for nothing (informant advised that was the term used) this

man held ACACKLLI's brother-in-law for Grand Jury action instead

of holding action right then and fining ACACELLI* s brother-in-law.

They further related to RAY that this man is drunk every night.

FRANK or JOE mentioned to RAY that he was born at

502 Adams Stxoet in Hoboken, New Jersey.

C/3/
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Dato: 3/27/62

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTjSL

(Type in plain text or code)

REGULAR

(Priority or Method of Mailing)
I

L.

TO

FROM

DIRECTOR, FBI (92-3096)

SAC, NEWARK (92-379)

SUBJKCTs ANGKLQ DE CARLO, afca,

AR

Remytel 3/19/62.

IN VIEW OF TR3 EXTREME SENSITIVITY Aim VALUE

OF SOURCE ^Wi'^riTtl^O^lBl'V^ WtiiMi iWiOirCxilaTiriliS

3 «=> Bureau

2 - He*? York (92-766)

2 - Los Angeles

2 - Las Vegas

2 - Miami (92-86)

9 - Hewark

(1- 92-379A)

(1-137-3514)

(1- 92-740)

(1- 92-377)

(1- 92-616)

(1- 94-620)

(1- 94-282F)

(1-162-224)

JFB;jfs

(20)

Searched

S<^»'%prWea>

Index

Sent .M Per

-Special Agent in Charge

File
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UK 92. 379

LEASH:

RAY:

LEASH:

RAY:

LEASH:

RAY:

LEASH:

RAY:

LEASH:

RAY:

LEASH:

RAY:

LEASH:

HK 225.1-C* reported on 3/9/62 that CARL SILESIA (Ln/£H)

d the subject . In the folloving verbatim transcript

i& referred to ar; LEA3II and the subject as RAY:

Listen I got!?, imet this ROI^HERTY (ph) at 3 or 3:30.

Who tho holl is BOUGH3RTY?

He's tho guy who writes numbers down in Seawarren.

And no question about it - it 's a beef. And I

don't knov what the bsof io about. I'm going to go

down today - but we got to get somebody else to take

care of tho;;e things RAY.

What are you paying th.iiri kid a hundred and fifty

a week for? If he can't take care of beefs?

Let him take care of it. It's all right with me.

Are you paying hi»a just to pick up the play and

deliver it? $150 a week?

Let him take care of it.

He can take c9xo of it to the b?3t of his knowledge.

Arguj it out with

I got an appointment at 3:00, one at 3:30. There's

a nigger out there - he told PAT that he 's red hot

and he wants somebody else to pick up the work. But

I can't keep going out there.

Why don't you lot DIRIDFE (CAWS:? 2DLL0) handle the

stuff lijce that? You pay him a hundred a week for

nothing.

RAY, he won't do that. He's afraid somebody's

gonna put the finger on him.

When there's a beef like this, he ought to be able

to go and straighten it out .

These guyr. don't want to talk to him. - He didn't

even call no up!

2 C/JJ
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HK 92-379

RAY;

LEASH;

RAY;

LEASH;

RAY:

LEASH;

RAY:

LEASH:

RAY:

LEASH:

RAY:

Well he don't know hi*. business* - if ho can't

handle it.. IJa.lB hero kid you got picking up. It's

about tine hv learned tho business.' Straighten it

to the best of hi?? ability, that'® all.

Do you know of anybody that we can put down there,

RAY?

To rua the mmbar business?

Yeah, Jurt to handle beefa.

What, no gotta pay another guy Juat to handle

Yeah - you give him wy pay.

Oh that'o alright - give him your pay. You're a

big ehot.* Listen, don't worry about Carteret.

If we lose the business now we can step in again

any time we want.

They decide that LEASH would merely advifie "the

kid" and not actually meet hiraself with the people

having the beef.

DE CAPXO indicated that on his recent trip to Florida

he had been accompanied by MILTOH PARHESS and an

associate of PARiflTS^es named WILLIE (L!IU).

Did you HILTOJI about the money that he owes?

Yeah, he admits it. He said some of it is only six

months old, but the rest is when DSMU3 (J03EPH COVELLO)

and thc;ji were out thare. They lost over a hundred

•Gs'. He naid, "I brought then to the Joints, and

brought £jo:;ie other guy there that went for a hundred

'Gs'. What is it bad - brought all that money in and

they're hollering about 8,000.

DEMUS don't owe five conts out there.' Three thousand

is owed - DEMU3 okayed it with your brother-in-law,

but personally he don't owe a quarter.

DEMU3 said he didn't even okay the 3,000 for ERNIE-

that ERIJIE okayed himself. That's what DEMIH1 told me.

3
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LEASH j

RAY:

LEASH:

RAY;

LEASH:

RAYs

RAY:

RAY:

They tell a uiXlio»j Ktories.

But they lcK?t a hundred * G3 ' between them. What

difference if they pay 3,000?

That's x'ight!

What do I cure? I ain't tellies thcia to trunt

thera. Th^y nont word - they aakc.d we to ask then.

Lot CrffiWB CAIS'iA and JERRY CATGXiA ash them. JERRY'S

got the big piece ~ Jet him go and ask then.

That's what J. said.

I'll ask hiw, - I'll ju;t way, "He sont me orders,

when you see thiw guy - pee if you can get the

three thousand". So I ashed hixa for it - that's all.

I dan't give a damn if he never pays it.

If sorjo sucker o<7ed it - and nobody knew him -

they wouldn't even press him. —-— The thing In

when thrjy sit down with then books - they got a

lot of partners. They ain't all from Jersey. So

they eay, "Gee he's from Jersey - it's up to you

guys to collect this. It's been on the books a

year - two years. How come you don't collect it?"

And mybo DOC (JOE STACKER) hJUwelf is the guy

who hoi lex*s more than anybody eJj*e and I think he

is! (He say;;) "Who th<m guy;* know? They know

GYX>? (subject). Tell Gyp to collect it.' I never

liked him when he was supposed to be a tough guy,

when ho was LONGIE's (AR'IKR ZT/1LLMA2J) partner and

I was nobody.' I never liked hit* J Two guya I never

liked - Him and Joe A. (JOE ADONIS) and I don't

care if both of them know it! JOE A. was another

phoney! He was too big to know guys like us. He

used to walk in the Green Acres with his head in the

air. But he got called on the carpet one time. WILLIE

(WILLIE MORETTI) told him. WILLIE and FRA1IK (FRAiJK

C05TELL0), "Who the hell do you think you are?" He

used to do it at all th9 meetings - to guys he knew

all his life.' Guys that made him a big shot!

I was with CHARLIE'S (tfERICMJS) wife yesterday. CHUCK -

they live with SWAT (UUUMGA2I - BOMENICX CHIAFFOZIE)

and his mother. They ««s.»e telling me about CUDDY .

(ph), PASSOVER (ph), BOBBLE (ph) ~ thsy nsver met

4 ci3:T
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KK3YER (Xi/UfSKT) - t»SU**l to appulntuttntu - can't

get in. Tfowy don • t isewd & quarter. T3*.ey got 'en

ea the payroll tor all. the Ilia© he'» in th&re for

7S* a «w»ck . Th«y trdk'd to cut bin to fifty and I'm

the on* m;Ja» r/toj?jK«d it. I told J/iEftY (CATTGNA) I

©aid, "What irj it with you people? Bow can you cut

tidvt wan down. IBs** in there 17-3.0 yoarsi. How

you wiMiuit to cut tin.*' guy? Da's got myba a year or

two to do" .

RAY s GEfiE (CATENA) is the louue. And wh.?*B he »ee« you

be mk^s like he lc»w« you. JBRHY told bin on©

night. Ho and SI (UXIAIAU KRGA) wan there. H©

ftaid» "Uhy you laiifi-wable . You don't evon .

trusst yourself." Sew th^'CoT- w7Hai'9g* bad. One

brother one of the boasea and one io a captain, ne '

takes to© mvec.h advantage of hit* brother being a boao.

RAYj JERRY knows no'tt nimorablo, but h<e's the only guy

h© can truss t. WBjw'jis got With bin? Who the boll's

he gonna tvvtntfi,. K5?', told no, he should have never

wado COKE {JgjpA'Ia cAiCAvAui) , he should bave novor

wad? viaar (Lamrar - moras pecora), he should bave

never wades JOE PECK (PSCC3A). Thes* Jerks ain't got

ttee brains* tb©y were born with.

RAY: That KPiiHE BAKE (ph) he's got tbat Machine union.

Now SO'JllY's got a new sspot down in Eeancsburg. S3e

watstej SOiSliY to give the. spot to bis union guys.

I said, "You go down thsro and play the aachlneo and

if any pickets corew down there toll thea to got

away or wo* 11 coso down and break their heads* - and

we'll do it too!

RAY dibcunsed JOE BECK (JOSEPH LAPI) and the fact tbat

be wrps ©till operating. Ee said he bad bit xipon a

plan. Kte said the ni^ht before ko told JACK PANELS to

tell KXCK that I>3 CARI*0 would try to get am okay froa

JERRY (CATENA) vbav J28RY gets back (from Florida) .

Actually, KAY said, be has* no intention of doing this,

but rathor it appears tbat RAY will arrange for DECK'©

arresst. ray said KECK has $16,000 invested in his

business and would lbo tseriou?,<ly affected. , .. j.

He etapba«ijgod that PANELS is not

C )36
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aware of nisi true plane; . RAY staid J03 BTiCK

"trill think twice about marrying somebody in

Jersey".

DE CARLO was critical of persons (like JOS BEC<0

who "wake beeftf". F'? said the only beef ho over

made was ogais^t EDD3.)2 PiS CULl'KJS. Ife contrasted this

with LILO (CAIWlltfS OMZZUTt) vrho ho Raid in known

throughout the country for making beefs . He said

LILO is a sadist and enjoys making beefs.

DUNDEE is a nucib3rs operator in Middlesex County, and

DEIIU3 is one of the blggeftfc bookmakers in Newark. It should

be noted that the subject normally doss not use the phraseology

of an individual being "made". The only times he has used

it in the past is when he has spoken about someone being brought

into the organization vihi.Gh he has refer/red to as both "the

organization" and the"ilaf la".

Ci3f
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UNITED STATES GO^>*NMENT

Memoranaum

to : SAC, NEWARK (3 37-3514) XMft'x 3/27/'62

J.ROM : CLERK WILLIAM P. NUGENT

subject: NK 2251-C*

CI

On 3/10/S2 captioned advised ho was present at a

conversation between RAY DE CARLO, FRANK (LNU) , possibly

PRANK DANIELLO, Hoboken, New Jersey Police Department

Detective, JOS j (LNU) , (JOE and FRANK are Hoboken detectives),

and LARRY (LNU), ' ......

RAY advised them that "POP" was wanted for a stickup

in Bayonne at one time* The Chief of Police in Bayonne and

some of his men came to South Plainfield where "FOP" lived

and picked him up. They brought him to South Plain field

Police Headquarters and RAY happened to be there. The Bayonne

Chief planned on taking "POP' to Bayonne immediately but R\Y

told him "POP' had the vight to make bail in South Plainfield.

The Bayonne Chief told him that he was right but "POP" would

have to eventually go to Bayonne to pick up his bail money and

they would then giye a bad time. The Bayonne Chief then

stated that if "POP" signed the necessary papers they would

give him a square deal, eg, a good line up. "POP" agreed

and the South Plainfield Chief then warned the Bayonne Chief

to make sure "FOP" got the square deal promised. RAY

related that "FOP" wag .released as the robbery victim could

riot identify him and further stated that he was innocent of this

crime. \ t

'" i

Informant advised that at various times while he was

present when RAY was conversing with different individuals

during the day RAY made, it known that he has been a partner

of HY CHUVIN (whom informant believes to be a jeweler) for the

past four months. RAY Advised various individuals that HY

had been telephonically'' contacted by "HAWK", who works for

"MONANAUTZ" , on a dispute involving $5,600 to $6,000 worth of

(DE CARLO)

(South Plainfield Police Department)

(Hoboken Police Department) Sl2 .y '/// 7//i/

(Carteret Police Department) ' . ' -* ' Y Y/luarverex *>oj.xce ueparxmenw i ~ Vr?

(RUGGER10 B0IARD0) jfl. , ^Cl.

(Bayonne Police Department

1/3*





NK 137-3714

stones (jewelry). Informant advised that an individual, whom

he believed to be HY CHUVIN, visited RAY during the day and

advised that BUTCHIB (who also works for MONANAUTZ) called

CHUVIN and advised him that HOV/ARD CARFINXEL (PH) was looking

for 2 or 3 karat stones. RAY asked if this GARFINIOSL is the

man who owns the "Dunes" and the informant believed CHUVIN

answored affirmatively and then RAY described GARFINKEL as a

swindling bum. Because of his ancwer "HAWK" apparently

got mad and called CHUVIN back to tell him he would break his

head. RAY told various individuals that he went down to

MONANAUTZTs place and saw BUTCH. He told BUTCH that if there

are heads to be broken, RAY would break then. While CHUVIN

was with RAY, he was told by RAY that when anybody gives

him trouble to mention that RAY is his partner and let them

proceed as they wish. JOE PIPINO (PH) was mentioned earlier

and informant offered this nane as the TN of MONANAUTZ.

Infox-mant advised that RAY told LARRY about the

Chief of Police and a detective of the Carteret, New Jersey

Police Department going to Las Vegas. He advised that

LEASH told these officers that he would pick up the tab.

RAY told LARRY that there were five people in this party

that went to Las Vegas and that LEASH bad asked him to call

AARON but RAY would not because of how hot Las Vegas is.

RAY told LARRY that GOLDENBERG (PH) lost money and after two

days sent to DUNDEE for $750.

Informant advised that later the same day LEASH and

RAY had an argument about this matter. RAY told LEASH that

he will have to pay an estimated $3,000. LEASH asked RAY to

forget about it and RAY said he would not as ho did not want

LEASH spoiling small towns like JOiS BAYONNE spoiled Bayonne.

RAY reminded hin that hn iq not DUNDEE md told him to leave

Carteret to DUNDEE. RAY told LEASH that he gives these

officers $25 a week and this is enough without any special

considerations. LEASH again asked RAY to forget this matter

as he realized it was his error and that he fully intended

to pay for it. LEASH asked RAY to give PAT the money to take

to Cax'teret but RAY said that LEASH would have to do it. LEASH

told RAY he was 49 years old and this was the first time ho

ever paid off a cop. RAY told him that he would not pick

up a tab like that for HUGHEY (HUGH ADD0NIZIO) or CARLIN (Mayor

CUf
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of Newark) . LEASH said he had agreed to this arrangement

with the Carteret police officers because he thought they

might be willing to give free rent in return.

Before LARRY left he told RAY that GANGEMI was coming

back that day or the next day (Maroh 11, 1962) and that on

the following Wednesday there would be a meeting of all

Hudson County institution heads.

RAY mentioned to a group of individuals that he

saw RITCHIE on Bloomfield Avenue near WILLIE MALANGA's.

CJfO
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UNITED STATES GO\ NMJiNT

Memorandum

TO SAC, NEWARK (137-3514) datb: 4/3/62

jrom : SA, JOHN P. V/ILGUS

subiect: NK 2251-C*

CI

On 3/13/62, informant reported that RALPH GRECO

and possibly PETER LA BARBIERA contacted A1JGEL0 DE CARLO.

FRANK RUGGIERI was also present. Thoy discussed

GRECO's troubles which GRECO claims were brought about

simply because one of the other persons involved asked him

to accompany him to the office whore, it turned out, there

were stolen coats. It is entirely possible that ho is trying

this story out on DE CARLO because DE CARLO remarked that

nobody would believe it since he already told the authorities

that he was home sleeping.

DE CARLO pointed out that GRECO, a paroloe, was

foolish to frequent the hangout at Fifth Street in Hobokon.

He said he would be better off at the restaurant (Tutty's)

around the cornor, which is at least public.

Later DE CARLO mentioned that he had an appointment

at 9:00 PM that night with JOE BAYONNE (ZICARELLI) .

DE CARLO Instructed one of those present to be

sure to get a telephone number where he could reach JOHN

(possibly KENNY).

1 - 92-379

1 - 87-7990

1 - 92-388

JPW:IIJ

ABv-J^M,Z^

!::...;
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Memorandum

datk:
TO SAC, NEWARK (137-3514) 3/30/G2

.from : SA joim p. WILGU5

sunjr.cn : NK 2251-C*

CI

During the evening of 3/1G/G2, tin unidentified male

contacted AHGKLO DE CARLO and ANTHONY SANTOLI. Ho reported

that soieono rofox'rcd to as "the kid" and \7ho either works at

or operato3 a business having a public telephone, was inter

viewed by FBI Agents. He was questioned about JOB ROGERS.

He didn*t know hin; he signed a statement to this effect.

DE CARLO was critical about tho signing. He said

the kid was questioned because a check of JOE ROGER's calls

from his apartment probably shov;cd tho number of the public

telephone.

DE CARLO instructed SANTOLI to contact GENE (CATENA)

the next day and tell him about this incident and also something

about $3,000, the details of which were not available. DE CARLO

told SANTOLI ho could find CATENA at his store on Clinton Ave.

(1 - 92-379) ( DE CARLO)

(1 - 92-748) ( STASSI)

(1 - 92-740) ( CATENA)

SEARCHKD ..^...^.INDtXU) .....

SERIALIZED K^L-fRCfi

MAR 3 0 1962

FBI — NEWARK, ^

^tV^X





OPTtANAL I OHM NO. 10

MI0-IO4

UN1TKP STATES GC KNMKNT:;c i

Memorandum

to SAC, NET/ARK (137-3514) UA'1K: 4/5/G2

subject: m 2251-C*

CI

On 3/17/62, captioned infornant roportod that

AMGELO DE CARLO was oxpoctip.s a vicit frcct DU27DEB (CAR'IEIT

ZULLO) that afternoon, but intended to visit AIITJIONY (HONK)

MARROJE botwoen 2:00 raid 3:00 P.M. Dj3 CARLO said ho would

proper that DUNDEE moot hiu at the hospital and thoy could

talk In tho car.

************************

Durius the early afternoon LEASH (CARL SILESIA)

contacted DE CARLO. He said ho had found out tho night

before that there Is no monto garae "down neck", only a

"week end skin gaiso".

************************

The Informant roportod that DE CARLO and ANTHONY

SANTOLI had recently been to Brooklyn, How York to visit

POAGY (ALFRED TORRIELLO) who is In tho hospital.

At about 1:15 P.M., JC3EPH (LITTLE JOE) DE

BENEDICTU3 contacted DE CARLO. CARL SILS3IA and JOE (THE

INDIAN) POLVJJRINO were also present.

They icaodlatoly began a discussion of Nowark

politics. DE CARLO related that a Nowark Detective nawed

PHILLY LEONARDO (Phonetic) wa3 ordered by the CARLIN £orco3

to roraove an ADDONIZIO sign from his brother's club roca

"down nock". The penalty was allogedly that ho would bo

reduced in rank.

LITTLE JOE showed DE CARLO a sample poster of

which he intended to have 25,000 printed for the sura of $800.00.

cc: 1 - 92-370

1 - 92-610

1 - 92-375

JPTf:mdd

' I it/...C!lF0 --M ,j»y»i ..u .„

C/<{3 APR J b'ci*

: .L
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The poster will read "Addonlzio for Mayor" and they intond

to "plaster the city" with them, JOB asked RAY if he would

share the expense of printing and DB CARLO said he would -

taking it out of tho money ho iutoudod to give ADDOITI'ZIO

anyway. J0J5 Raid they would put two cuya in each ward who

would put up tho signs at night.

Then:

JOB: Now, I got nnothor Job for you - and this is a real

one. NICK CAPUTO's gonna file. Now we cot rid

of this jerk. I told you what I had to do with

him. I had to give bin 5 big ono3. ($5,000)

(UICKAEL EONTBTIPO) . I hoard about it so I called

hin up yesterday. I said, "Hick, is it true you' re

gonna file?" He said, "Yeah. I'm gonna file."

I said, "Why ycu jerk, do you know what you're

doing?" lie said, "Well, I can't win but I can force

a run-off. Let thorn spend nnothor hundred thousand."

I said, "Well, whose money do you think you'ro

spending? You're spending all your friends money!

Are you out of your mind!" - So I talkod him into

a meet with HUGHIB (ADD0NIZIO) down at LANGBLLA's

down at Bayonne Barrol (and Drum Co., U.S.

Highway #1 and Raymond Boulovard, Newark) . So

wo talk it ovor. I let thorn go in a room togother

to iron it cut. Now v;o nocd this guy out! Vo

gctta got him out! - I talkod to him again this

morning. What he's asking for is out of this world!

This is Just between tho four of us - he wants

to bo tho Administrator of Newark! - So anyhow,

I talkod to HJGHIE this morning again. Ho suid,

"J03, this guy's out of his mind. Ho wants to

ruin the campaign." I had told NICK, "You

S.O.B. I bought your nomination for $200. Did

you ovor give ma anything? You got eloctod - You're

getting $16,000 a year! - Now you're gonua pull this?"

Ho said, "Veil I'm only looking out for myself,"

So I said, "I'll tell you what I'm gonna do with

you - I'm gonna break your two legs. Don't blame

any racket iron - don't blame any tough guys. - I'm

gonna broak your logs for you if you file. I'm

warning ycu now. I'll be tho guy to break your

leg3 .

- 2 -
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RAY: If ho doas we'll go and break his logs.

4 <t 41 $t $ $ $ $ >Je >)i # # # tjt >)[ * * * If. $ # i> tfi $

DE CARLO prgued that pooplo who behave like CAPUTO

and BOliTiHH) she .a Id ho premised anything just to got rid of thou.

Then after election they could bo made to koop quiet.

DJS CARLO felt that this should have been done with EOHTlf.lPO

and thoy could have saved tha $5,000.00 ho got.

JOS: I haven* t hoard from him (MCKAY EOHTEMPO) since

the day ho cane ovor to the house and I gave

hin that money.

RAY: Well oao thing - he cane out for HUGHIE at least.

JOE: He says he's noutral.

RAY: Oh, I thought ho caj;:o out for HUGHIE.

JOE: No.

RAY: Why don't you raako hira come out for HUGHIE?

JOE: We don't want hin to com2 out for HUGHIE because

he's nado enemies. Lot hin go - this way he's out.

SAL DONTEIPO is 100% for HUGHIE.

Tho guys discussed where would be the best place

to put their signs and billboca'ds. LEASH offered to have

one on Gussie's Tavern. JOE explained that some of tho

"high class Italians" such as SAL EOITTEIFO and LCIIGELL^

were contacting the Italian morticians attempting to line

thora up for HUGHIE.

P0LVERIN0: Have you got any influence with Civil Service?

RAY: Who's the head of that now?

JOE: Well if you want - I'll got ahold of DILL

FLANAGAN.

RAY: Who's the head of it?

C/</S

- 3 -

|0
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JOB: Uh - SHARP - it's a woman. She's a Democrat.

THELMA SHARP.

RAY: Try to find out who know3 hor. I want to do

thi3 thins for

JOS: JOISJNY will bo in the fivot of the month.

RAY: Ho's the Mayor of cr::e littlo tc;/n - a holl of

a swell guy. He wants to got in Civil Sorvico as

Highway and Bridgo Inspocto? - co thoy can't throw

him out. - Eorgen County. - Now I don't want you

to go to sleop on this - it's important.

JOS: No - I'll call up

RAY: If you can't do this JOS, let me know. He's

been Mayor of Fairviow for 14 years. A stand-up

guy. He's Republican but ho worked hard for

HUGHES in his town.

JOB related that Governor HUGHES had appointod a

now Judge (a Polak fron Lindon) in Union County. Thoy

agreed that the Judge was a good guy and that JOE J03

(forcer U.S. Marshal) could handle him and got any favor

needed .

JOE said ho had had a meeting with HUGHES in the

Essex Hoiise in Newark. JOS complained that HUGHES was

interfering in the Newark City election on behalf of CARLIN.

According to JOS, HUGHES said that CARLIN had helped him, but

ho was willing to have his picture taken with ALDOWIZIO.

JOE pointed out that AED02UZIO had worked hard for HUGHES

too along with PETER EODINO. JOE said he reminded HUGHES

that he had collected $12,000.00 on behalf of HUGHES during

the campaign. DE CARLO expressed disappointment that R0DIN0

had not been more active for ADD0NIZI0. JOE said years ago

ABNER ZWILPIAN offorod RODINO $100,000.00 to run for Newark

Mayor .

************************

. 4 . e!</.<>
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JOS suggostod that CARLO ask THIS BOOT (RUGGSRIO

BOIARDO) to call CAPUTO and toll him not to entor tho Mayoralty

rncc. DB CARLO did not Indicate whether ho T/ould or not.

**************#**********

Tho croup stressed tho importance of insisting

that all Italians voto for ADDONIZIO.

LITTLE! JOE tells the group that two guys caiao in

to see LOUIS (rcCKSTrocx LOUIS) and asked hin if ho kuow JOS

THE II3DIAIJ and LITTLS JOE. because they were both collecting

for RAY. They work together, don't they? RAY says that

obscono LOUIS told sc:no guy he owes woney to in Hew York

to go see RAY. LITTLE JOS tells than not to talk in LOUIS's

office. LITTLS JOS left.

*************************

RAY says ho is waiting for HAM (DOL\SCO) . MILTON

PARNESS is present and is discussing his burglar alara

device. He is going to Install ono in DE CARLO's house.

He is going to fora a corporation to install the dovico.

He will be tho President and hire electricians, thon they

can collect the installation fee and charge what they want.

They are very oa3y to install. You merely attach tho dovico

and a line to the telephone block.

*************************

- 5 -
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Dale: 4/13/62 |

I

Transmit the following in ?^A?N_TKXT j

(Type in flttitt text or coile) j

Via AIRTEL REGULAR JI&XL ]

(Priority or Method of Mailing) i

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (92-30C3)

FRO;.!: SAC, NEWARK (92-379)

SUBJECT: ANGELO DE carlo, aka.

AR

Remytel 4/10/62.

IN V y.EVi OF THE EXTREj ;E SENSITIVITY AND VALUE OF

SOURCE. CAUTIOnHsKOULD BE UTI L> ZiLD IF INFORMATION CONTAIN.:"?)

herein is iKCo^po'.'iiVf^n in repg::t8 , parapkrasing which will

INSURE SOffltCa AGAINST COMPROMISE SHOULD BE, EMPLOYED.

Newark 2251-C* reported the following conversation

between ANGELO DE CARLO (RAY) and WILLIAM EEGA (SI) on 4/6/62.

Parts of the conversation were difficult to understand because

of extensive interference frcm the television, TONY BOY is

ANTHONY BOIARDO, GENE is EUGENE CATENA, JERRY is GERARDO

CATENA, and JACK PANELS is ANTHONY SANTOLI.

RAY: What did TONY BOY want?

SI: He brought the money up.

RAY: Huh?

SI: He brought the money up—he could

only stay five minutes.

3 - Bureau

1 - Lns Vegas (92-468)

1 - New York (92-766) (INFO)

9 - Newark

(1 - 92-379A) (1 - 92-374)

(1 - 92-650) (1 - 92-1203)

(1 - 92-1059)

(1 - 92-740) JFB:lc

(1 - 92-377) (14)

(<J> 137-3514)

at?

y ' ' ' \ v ' ' C' '

Approved: L_^! ^— Sent M Per

Special Agent in Charge..-' t /-^r) :'-<"Vv
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RAY: . What money?

SI: Uh - out there.

RAY: Gene?

SI: JERRY sent it out. JERRY wants

to meet you 8 o'clock Monday night,

RAY: 8 o'clock Monday huh? Where

did he see JERRY?

SI: He didn't say where he saw him.

He said he, JERRY, wants to see

you in GLORIA's at 8 o'clock

Monday night, I wanted to call

you. He said "no I gotta go

home and shave". He had an

appointment.

RAY: Did you tell him we had an

appointment Monday night.

SI: Yeah. He said "what can I do

about it",

RAY: Well you and whosits better go

over with him - JACK.

SI: Well if PANELS can make the other

one for Tuesday we can all go over

there Tuesday. That ain't such

an important thing that it has

to be on the button,

RAY: No its not that important — If

he can change it. Did they square

——about Vegas,

SI: I couldn't get head or tail out

of him. He's got——-JERRY nothing,

RAY: He didn't take it? They don't

split up? >
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SI: He gave us four ($4,000)

35 ($3,500).

RAY: 35 ($3,500) he's got one point

in the Green Lounge (ph). Hes

got 3/4 of a point in the other

one (ph). So we give him one out

of the Tremont (ph) and 1500 out

of — no we give him 35 ($3,500).

SI: How much is it we ——

the other thing.

RAY: About 2500.

SI: Still worth 2500.

RAY: Month yeah. Around that

around 2500 he said. He must have

got uh.

SI: We got 500 more than he did,

RAY: Yeah but he's only got—

SI: all the money.

RAY: Mark (ph) out in California.

SI: He said "here you've got this

coming. We've got that coming".

He left his number here TONY BOY

Humboldt 4-7300. Do you have

it.

RAY: I don't know make a note of it.

A discreet fisur on the night of 4/9/62 revealed

that JERRY CATENA, EE CARLO, and an individual believed to

be WILLIAM REGA met at the. home of DE CARLO's daughter,

GLORIA SULLIVAN, in West Orange, New Jersey, for approxi

mately one hour.

-3- c fSb
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Las Vegas is requested to attempt to identify the

Green Lounge and the Tremont; nnd, if successful, furnish

the names, of the owners of record. It appears B0IA3D0 has

one point in the Green Lounge and three quarters of a point

in the Tremont. DE CARLO and his partner, REGA, apparently

get $2,500 a month from a third place, not identified.

4-





UNITED STATUS Gv JPvKNMENT

Memorandum

'to : SAC, NEWARK (l37-35120

SA JOHN P. WILGUS

NK 2251-C*

CI

Informant reported on 3/9/62 that late in the

afternoon WILLIAM REGA and DOT-TIE MILLER contacted the

subject.

The group discussed.. ANTHONY-.( MOM) MARnONE_ who was

hospitalized two nights before." SI suggested that it would

have been better had there been a phone upstairs, which MONK

could use in emergencies. DE CARLO promptly vetoed this,

saying he would never have a phone installed at this location.

He said through a friend of TIPPY* s (BELLIZZIE) or TIPSY' s_

(DREW) he could have a phone in three days if he wanted it.

^The name of this person could be AL FENIMAN (ph).

♦ ♦ #

At about 5:30 p.m. ANTHONY SANTOLI joined the group.

DE CARLO indicated that he had an appointment with BUCCADIO (ph)

(ANGELO.SICA) at 12:00 o'clock. At this point SANTOLI gave the

— telephone number Essex 2-9830, but it was not clear whether

this was SICA's number or the number of a location where he

could be reached.

hate: 4/17/62

j. ROM :

subject:

ft • *

SANTOLI related to the group Information which he had

apparently heard directly from MASHER (ANTHONY DE PASQUA)

concerning MASHER1 s interview by FBI Agents. According to

PANELS, MASHER told the Agents that he had heard of LEASH but

didn't actually know him; he denied having been beaten and, of

course, denied furnishing any information to the Agents. MASHER

allegedly told that he was questioned about the numbers operation

with JOE BECK, RALPH CARBONE, and of IRVING BERLIN's association

with* HUGH ADDONIZIO."
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After SANTOLI's remarks LEASH stated:

"If what MASHER says is true, I'll have to go to

RALPH CAREONE. 'Cause he one guy I don't trust...."

It appeared that It was PANELS' idea that if they

(the FBI) had a tap on IRVING BERLIN'S phone at the Plccola

(Bar - 535 Springfield Avenue) for one day they could get

all this information.

i51
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UNITED STATES GoP^NMJiNT ^ )

Memoranuum

to : SAC, NEWARK (137-3514) uatk: 4/17/62

*xom : SA JOHN P. BURKE

subject: NK 2251-C*

CI

Informant reported that ANTHONY SANTOLI, CARL SILESIA,

WILLIAM REGA, and the subject met at The Barn on 3/12/62.

JACK PANELS had been setting up appointments for

DE CARLO and has one set for 9:00 p.m. on 3/13/62 with JOE

BAYONNE (ZICARELLI). DE CARLO reminded PANELS that CHOPPSEY

(ph) and TIPPY (possibly TIPPY BELLIZZTJB) would have to be at"

the meeting also. PANELS 'indicated he would make arrangements

for them to be present also and that he planned to be in contact

with ZICARELLI again before the appointment. DE CARLO told him

to make the appointment for Mickey's because it is a place where

they can all sit at a table in the back.

1 - 92-379 (DE CARLO)

1 - 92-388 (ZICARELLI)

1 - 92-615 (PANELS)

1 - 92-1059 (REGA)

JPB:aas \ . .

(5)

c/ry

/37~j?<y

SEARCHED .-...jtGl LXLD

j SERIALIZfJX^/^rt.rmJ. .". j

. : : . I[ . . . \jt '

FBI » NEWARK





UNITED STATES GvJPi.KNMKNT

Memorandum

TO SAC, EIM (137-351-1)
imtk: 4/17/G2

.FROM SA JOIIIT 1?. BURKE

sun)rut: ijk 2251-C*

CI

Informant reported JACK PANELS and KIAUK RUGGIERX

contacted the subject on 3/19/G2 shortly after noon,

PAUELS told DS CARLO that ho made on appointment

for him at 1 p:a with JOS DAYCillB (ZICARSLLI) dcyn at Holt's

(phonetic) . BE CPMLO reminded PANELS that ho had an appoint

ment with BAILEY (Capt. WALT} I DAXLEY, Newark PD) and someone

elso at 1 p:ji in Newark. PAUELS, who is to meet ZICARELLI

at the Echo Lane Bowling Alloys, will change the appolntnent

to 1:30 pa to the same place RAY is meeting BAILEY. PANELS

etatod that ZICA?,ELLI didn't toll him anything about the 3000

but said he spoko to BE C/CLO about it. BE C^.RLO said he had

not spoken about it. PANELS askod DE CAHLO if he ever

remembered ZICAItELLI talking about a heart attack, RAY hadn't.

BE CARLO indicated those guys went to cut the $2000

a week down. RAY said, however, they get SC000 a day on

numbors and $5000 on horses and clear over $3000 a week.

BE CARLO thinks TIPPY is in it with (FNU) CAMPI. BE CARLO

is referring to the gobbling operation previously roported

by the informant. One CBOPPSXB is connected with it and

previously discussed it with the subject. BE CARLO proposed

that CK03PSIE or SHOTSIE take over the whole operation and pay

him and ZICARELLI $2000 per week. He has said he will got

ZICARELLI to agree to this proposal.

BE CARLO complained that they were getting too

involved in ABDClIIZIO's campaign for Jiayor of Newark. He

stated that everyone wanted him to use his influence with

ABD0UIZI0 to get appointed to Police Coianiissiouer WELBON'a job.

He said Lt. FitEB GUIBERA wants itf BAILEY wants it and JL,i,

J

CC:

92-379

92-615

80-

92-388

92-374

jFB:nam'

(BE CARLO)

(PANELS)

(NEWARK PB)

(ZICARELLI)

94-282
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DOMINICE SPINA wants It. PANELS said ho hopes SPINA dooon't

get it. DE CAIILO stated ho'd rather sco EAILliY get it than

anybody cloo because you can trust BAILEY nnd this would also

show ADDOIJIZIO wasn't being partial to Italians.

2





UTTIOMAI I I'tiM NO. 10

UNJTKI) STATKS C.miiRNMKNT.O^KNMKNT _

Memorandum

to SAC, NEWARK (137~351<2) path: 4/17/G2

.from : SA JCIIN F. Bl^lKE

subjrct: UK 2,?51-C*

CI

NK 2251-C* ropc:*tod that an Individual called

MICKEY SVAIia (p!») centacted tho nubject on 3/2S/G2. EVAK3

has boon employed no a liquor saloctian at Galsworthy's

for a ntrabor of years. Ho cla:tncd to havo organised liquor

years 030. Ho is npp.xpcatly an Italian and has Ions boon an

acquaintance of 1X3 C/CiLO, His ronton for? contacting RAY was

to givo RAY co:.io advico as to hcv? he could secure customers for

his son-in-lo*3, TKCiAS CULLIVA17, who Is also a salosraan at

Galcr./orthy0 RAY has been trying to Got cciae tavern c,?ner friocdo

to switch* to SULLIVA1I bait there are coapany and union prohibitions

against this, EVAI13 explains hew these can bo circumvented by

having the owners write letters, RAY is going to get the

Meyers Hotel in Hobc?;cu for TCI since the owner is his close

personal friend and also havo TCJY BOY or RICHIE DOIARPO Get

AHGELO SICA's now tavern and liquor store, RAY stated ho got

SULLIVAN his job through KtAIIK RI1TEIIART (ph) . MICKEY premised

to do all he can to help TO out,

DE CARLO mentioned that he got through the first two

Masonic degrees before they found out about bin. They aro going

to bring tho person who sponsored hin up cn charges, DE CARLO

still expects to get in tho Masons later when everything blows

over ,,

CC:

D2-379 (DE CARLO)

92-375 (R, BOIARDO)

92-650 (A, BOIARDO)

02-374

94-2G2K

JFB:maa

(6)

APR 17 1962 ;

FBI — NEVVAKK
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DNITJil) STATKS CWtRNNIKN'r
WV^KNMKNT w_

Memoranuum

to SAC, NEWARK (137-3514) datk: 4/17/62

from : SA J3ILLIK De WILLIAMS

subject: NK 2251-C*

CI

Informant reported on 3/28/G2 that DE CARLO, MILTON

PARHJ2SS, SI REGA and C/JIL SILESIA were at The Barn during

the early ovonlng hours on that date.

RAY:

MILTON:

RAY:

MILTON:

RAY:

MILTON:

RAY:

LEASH:

RAY:

CC:

92-379

92-926

92-Q16

87-9166

87-6904

BD17:maro

,<6>

That was ffunny last night,wasn't it,with HAROLD?

(K0NIG3DEHG?) He yaid PANELS and LOBBY went to his

mr.n without ceoins hira. Ho said, "That warcn't

nice - you went over my hcad0" I said, "Just a

minute, you got nerve to talk, What did you do

with HY CHUVEN? You knew he was with me," He said

"Gee, that was a hurry up thing."

They got $10,000 and they didn't give HY a quarter.

Why didn't he come to us and tell us.

If we get any part of it, we're going to keep it go

what's tho difference?

HY didn't toll me that he's got 10 G's coming. I

would have told them last night.

I told you they got $10,000. HY gave them $10,000.

I wir.h I knew that last night.

HAROLD is In bad shape. You better got the money

RAY. Do you want me to go and ack him for it? '

Whero does he hang out at night?

(DE CARLO)

(K0NIG3BERG)

(PARHI.T.S)

(CHOTEN)

(PATEIWO)

C/iT

.L/, ''.r ... .... . ' in.,

APRU

Mil—NfcVMKK .
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LEASH: Do you vant me to go and as!; hira for it?

RAY: You cotta wait till PATERUO - you gotta prove that

he don't \?ant to pay it.

LEASH: Let's go aok him.

LEASH: Do you t;ant wo to go dovm and look for him, then

1*11 brinj him to you or 1*11 call up and you come

down.

RAY: Call up and 1*11 come dovm. Let him have PATEIUIO

there too.

2

i<r?





UNITED STATICS .jP ..RNMKNT #

Memorandum

to SAC, NEWARK (137-3i>HO DATK: li/lfl/62

.from : SA BILL1E D. Y/ILLIAMS

RUiijKcrr: NK 2251 - C*

CI

Informant reportod on 3/31/62 that DE CARLO, REGA,

SILESIA and JOE POLVERINO wero present at The Barn during the

early morning hours of that date.

DE CARLO was berating LEASH for his conduct In

connection with a numbers operation in Carteret. DE CARLO

stated that he had met with ROCKY and DANDLE and that

DANDLE had complained that even though he had driven SILESIA

around Carteret in connection with the numbers operation and

had otherwise run into considerable expense because of SILESIA,

he had not been offered any money. DUNDEE cited for example,

a $1|0 phone bill made up mostly of calls to Newark and

Belleville, which DUNDEE held SILESIA responsible for.

DE CARLO further told SILESIA that he had no

bus ir ess promising "the chief" his pay every Tuesday. This

matter should nave been loft to ROCKY or DUNDEE according to

DE CARLO.

SILESIA claimed that he had given DUNDEE more than

his one -third share of the profits stating that in one

instance DUNDEE got $1,200 and SILESIA $1,800. SILESIA

further claimed that he always picked up the tab in restaurants.

SILESIA then explained to DE CARLO that the horse

business which he had in Carteret had been arranged by JOE

BALLANTINE and not DUNDEE.

DE CARLO inquired if SILESIA had any obligation in

the case involving the arrest of a Negro in the numbers business.

SILESIA claimed no responsibility since the person was working

for the JURY (PH) brothers.

1

1 - 92-379 (DE CARLO)

1 - 162-221. (SILESIA) /l?<s7</</^:hy

BDWijah

(3) ; c/Co

If*
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Concerning the source of the numbers business in

Carteret, SIT£;SIA stated that he got $1,000 worth of play por

week from ROCKY' 3 father and that A. M. SOUTHERN (PR) gives

him $600 per we ok.

SILESIA then commented that the guy's father ( DUNDKK « s ) ,

who is the fire chief, is "the biggc3t stool pigeon in the

country

SILESIA inquired about JACK PANtLS.and DE CARLO

stated that he had gone to Jersey City to see BOBBY MANNA.

CfCt
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UNJTlil) STATES GUjfckRNMKNT

Memoranuum

™ SAC, NEWARK (137-357.4) »>atk: 4/16/62

from : SA BILLIE D. WILLIAHS

bubjkct: NK 2251-C*

CI

Informant reported that DE CARLO, UEGA, CARL SILESIA

and JOE POLVERINO were at the Barn during the early morning

hours of 4/1/62.

SILESIA and POLVERINO reported to DE CARLO that on

the previous night, JOE CROAT had lost $500 to an unidentified

individual in a crap game. CROAT now feels that the game

was crooked and wants his money back. CROAT has threatened

to take "the big guy, the cop" who was also at the game and

"pistol whip the guy."

DE CARLO inquired as to who wrs in the game and SILESIA

explained that LEJAY (PH) and MANNY, whom he described as

JOE CROAT's partners, were in the game along with two "shills."

The above individuals then discussed placing bets

on the Newark mayoralty race. They agreed to piace the bets

with DEMUS and further agreed to bet on ADD0NIZI0 and hoped

to get 6 to 5 odds with CARLIN the favorite.

SILESIA then stated that TONY BANANAS had placed

an $8,000 bet with DEMUS on the PATTERSON-LISTON fight.

It is recommended that a 92-file be opened on

SILESIA.

1 - 92-379 (DE CARLO)

1 - 92-1059 (REGA)

1 - 92-771 (CAPONIGRO)

1 - 92- (SILESIA) , ,

1 - 92-374 , V/
1 - 94-282 ' ^y^^.Q^)

BDV/:rac >. /?/<f

<V' c/ix .. '

)f w'
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UNlTJiD STATKS GCvXLKNMKNT

Memorandum

to : SAC, NEWARK (137-3514) datk: 4/16/G2

from : SA JOHN F. BURKE

suBjr.cn : NK 2251-C*

CI

Informant reported that. SI REGA, JACK PANELS,

CARL SILKS IA, and NICK ALLEN (NICHOLAS ALDARELLI) contacted

the subject on 4/2/62.

ALLEN was very upset about his numbers business

and was seeking DE CARLO's assistance. He claimed the

State Troopers have come into the county (Monmouth) and are

investigating all gamblers but aro concentrating on him.

Thoy have already arrested one numbers operator, TRIP

(PH) who may have been working for ALLEN* TRIP had $6700

on his person when arrested. ALLEN bolieves the phones in

his motel and restaurant, the Alsan, aro tapped and pictures

are being taken of everyone who comes there.

DE CARLO stated that the Barn is under constant

photographic surveillance, and ALLEN should never come there

in the day time. DE CARLO said in case he has already been

seen, thoy would both tell the same story if questioned.

The story is that NICK came to see DE CARLO about selling

him a restaurant since he heard DE CARLO was interested in

buying one.

ALLEN is also having trouble with some of LITTLE

PUSSY's men over numbers spots, particularly three in Asbury

Park he wants to get. His main trouble is in operating with

1 - 94-282H

1 - 92-379 (DE CARLO)

1 - 92-907 (DOLASCO) .

1 - 92-615 (PANELS) .

1 - 92-1059 (REGA)

.1— 80- (HONIIOUTH COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE)

1 - t (L!0Iir:0UfH COUNTY PROSECUTOR 'S OFFICE)

1 - 92-747 (ANTHONY RUSSO) . . .

1 - 92- (CARL SILESIA) . . ,

1 - 92-374 . /37-.3
JFBzrac /w ' 7,

™, < Cfi3 ' ^
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the Troopers present. Ho tried to get all the numbers men

In tho county to chip In and try to see if thoy could pay

then off, but none of the others would agree. RAY stated

LUCKY P2RSCELL0 told him if the Troopers camo in, he (LUCKY)

would learn it from the County. ALDIN assured him the

Troopers are around, and that they camo in first and noti

fied the County later.

RAY told ALLEN that he would straighten things out

with PUSSY and indicated ALLEN tewith him. As soon as RUSSO

returns from Slinni on April 18th, RAY will moot him and square

things away. HICK and RAY decided that ALLEN will take all

tho action from everyone and givo them 35c;i. lie will pay 500

to 1. He previously offered them 25'^; now he will make it 35%

and pay the "nut" and all "the ice." DE CARLO is certain

all the others will agroo since it is a very good and generous

proposition. As soon as PUSSY returns, ho and RAY will meet and

then call all the others in and set the deal up.

ALLEN stated he is safe with tho County and has

the okay to operate but he does not have tho State. DE CARLO

stated he will have tho state, that his "OK with the state is

safe." He is one of two persons who has this okay because

the person giving it does not want to take too many people.

DE CARLO stated "But I mean he don't want too many

people. He's gotta have spots like you too. I went to try to

straighten out Koboken with him. He says 'Look, Hoboken and

Jersey City are two spots - they are bald spots. Nobody can

straighten them spots out. Them are the spots we go and

take pictures in. We don't go in Br.yonne; we don't go in

Westf ield; but wo got our bald spots. ' No we gotta see if we

can straighten Asbury out, if it's not a bald spot. I'll got

ahold of him. I gotta see him anyway."

ALLEN mentioned that NICK THE GREEK has a good spot;

some of the other operators are RUEBEN (LNU) , BUDDY (LNU) ,

ED (LNU), CUBA (PH) and tho "New York boys." They have good

action in Lakewood, Toms River, Long Branch and Asbury Park

and "some othor spots." TRIP (PH) has a brother who is also

a numbers operator. RAY warned NICK not to let LUCKY PE11SCELL0

take any of his runners. If he tries, RAY will stop him and

the whole thing will be straightened out after he meets PUSSY.

ALLEN leaves.

\(A-

- 2 -





SILESIA and DM CARLO had the following conversation:

RAY: Check in first. See you don't make no mistake.

You seo when Ham (DoL.asco) was here with his cabby

and we settled this thine (the $5000 campaign con

tribution by DcLasco to Addonirsio) . What do ya think he

to3d mo (?)

LEASH: Why, what happened?

RAY: He said "I know it's all right. Still I gotta

go to lew York and check in with Tommy Fonton

(PJI)," He's got La go in and check with his obscene

Bo.fSJ Which ya rhouldn't have to do that J I

could sec he'd have to do that if it was Tommy's

bankroll...... (Ho said) "I know it's all right

but I gotta go over there and check with Tommy

first. "

- 3 -
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UNJ1K1J STATUS Ca^i^NMF.NT

Memorariuum

TO SAC, HEY/ARK (137-3514) »a'k: 4/17/62

from : sa JOHN P., WILGUS

suujkct: UK 2251-C*

CI

On 4/3/G2, captioned informant reported that AIJTJKXJY

SAirfCLI (JACK PAliry.S) contiictcd V/ILLIAM R£GA (SI) and reported

that ho had made r.n appointment \7ith JC3 BAYCJiJE (ZICAHSLLI)

that evening at 3:30o Ho bognn tolling SI that ho had called

RAY (D3 CA3L0) "from vjhoro \;o \?ore at", pronujnably to inform

RAY of the appointment; however, TV interfered. Tho name of the

place from r.'hich JACK called 'qo.3 mentioned and ooundod like

Cayuga (very phonetic) 0 Informant cave no indication that RAY

vas to attend tho meeting, however, notod that he was apparently

not at his headquarters during the pertinont time.

CC:

92-379

92-388

92-615

JPWtmara
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UNITED STATES GcflgNMKNT W

Memorandum

to : SAC, NEWARK (1S7-3514) datk: 4/18/62

prom : sa BILLIE D. WILLIAMS

sunjrcor: NK 2251-C*

CI

Informant reported on 4/9/62 that "GT/AT MULLIGAN"

was one of a croup of individualn who had dinner at The Barn

on that date. Othcro included SI RUGA, I-RA-JK RUGGIIRI and

other unidentified non.

SWAT inquired as to v;hother DE CATJLO had completed

hlo 3rd decree with the Masons. DE CARLO replied no and

stated that all the others in his Group have "gone through."

DE CARLO tii on stated that "wo" are going to New York

on Wednesday (4/11/62) to see UOS and CHARLIE concerning this

matter ,

CC: 92-379 (DS CARLO)

BUZ:nam

(2)

, ' •

CH7

1*
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UNITED STATICS Gol^WMKNT

Memorandum

TO
SAC, NEWARK (137-3514) datk: 4/20/62

from : gA JQim p> WILGUS

simjitcr:
NK 2251-C*

CI

On 4/11/62, captioned Informant furnished the

following:

An individual believed to be PETE LANDUSCO contacted

ANGELO DE CARLO and complained that his numbers business was

not running as efficiently as it should, DE CARLO advised hlra

to open a new office staffed with someone who would carefully

chart the play, DE CARLO said he should never hold more than

three dollars on a single number.

During the above mentioned conversation, MILTON

PARNESS arrived and mentioned that somebody was to let hira

know tomorrow about the $5,000 bet at 8 to 5, He did not

elaborate.

ANTHONY SANTOLI joined the group. They discussed

the forthcoming Newark election and DE CARLO claimed that at

this time ADDONIZIO is a 2 to 1 favorite to win. A MICKEY (LNU) ,

a Mason, was also present.

SANTOLI reported that DE CARLO has an appointment

for 9:00 P.M. that evening and also one at 1:30 P.M. They

seemed to be referring to KOENIGSBERG ' s place in Hudson

County, Thirty-fourth Street was mentioned and the number

457, The informant previously reported that DE CARLO intended

to go to New York this afternoon.

JACK: Boulevard and 30th St,

RAY: Where, West New York? SEARCHED iMDCxCfi "\ '

1 - 92-379

1 - 92-616

1 - 92-388

1 - 92-374

JPW:spa ,/

(DE CARLO)

(PARNESS)

(ZICARELLX)

»...,jfiDf.x£ii

C/C?

APR 20 Ibtik

(5)
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JACK: I don't know, it's right off the Lincoln

Tunnel.

HAY: Xlhere, in a saloon or something?

JACK: A lunch wagon. Ho said ho' 11 bo there and

he'll come right out and talk to you.

RAY: I hope you didn't change that thing ngf'aj

JACK: Joe said, "I'll try to bo there - most likely

I won't be."

RAY: Oh, is HAROLD (KOENIGSBERG) gonna be there?

JACK: HAROLD's the guy that wants to talk to you.

(The address-telephone directory lists a Jet Dinner

at 2914 nudcon Blvd., Union City. SA SUIDER spot-checked

this area but did not obsorve DE CARLO's car.)

- 2 -
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Dato: 4/23/C2

Transmit the following in ?^I*L ^EXT-_- I

(Type in I'ltiin text or code) j

Via AIRT3L IUSGULAR [

(I'riorily or Method of Mailing) \I..

TO : SAC, NSW YORK

FROM : SAC, NEWARK (22-372)

SUBJECT: ANGELO DE CARLO, aka.

AR

IN VIEW OF EXTREME SENSITIVITY AND VALUE Off SOURCE .

CAUTICil FKOUfij &i \)j>JO j& liT/O-CTi'TON CoTIltCT?.'i.'J HEllETn is

SOURCE 7iGAIxSST CUJfiiOa^g fc>LUl£,D gg UnPLOYiii) .

NK 2251-C* reported on 4/16/S2 that ANTHONY MARRONE

requested JOE POLVERINO to call Windsor 4-4453 and speak

to "CARL or his mother", JOE should explain that MARRONE is

ill and could not make the call himself, but that he wishes

to know where the funeral home is and when the funeral will

be.

DE CARLO then entered tho room and announced that

PAT BRADEY had died. MARRONE acknowledged that ho was aware

of this and was arranging to send flowers.

Informant reported that DE CARLO, POLVERINO, and

NICKY ALLEN were at The Earn that afternoon.

2 - New Yorl:

2 - Las V;jgas

2 - Chicago

Los Angeles2 -

2 - Miami

14 - Newark

(1 - 22-372A) (1 - 22-377)

(1 - 22-374) (1 - 32-534)

(1 - 22-1153) (1 - 22-752)

(1 - 22-1203) (1 - 22-375)

(1 - 22-747) (1 - 92-650)

(1 - 22-740) (1 mm 22—322 )

JFB:Jfft.~ri. A si «r - 137-3514)
v-l IV" f , . ... . ,

Approved/' I , Sent M Per

Special Agent in Charge j * - ^ , / s

»«;« ... /. .'-> / - / Y "' i/'
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D3 CARLO rcxcrrod to the arrest of a "Jew wlya was

booking down there". ALLEN stated that the individuals

name was GRUMAN (ph) and then stated, "That's our man."

ALLEN stated that GRUMAN operated near "LUCilY's joint".

ALLEII then referred to the "PHIL" whom he described

as a trooper and "a friend of ours". DE CARLO ashed if his

name is PHIL V/YCOFF. ALLEN stated, "Right, he's captain down

there." ALLEN later in referring to V/YCOFF stated, "I take

care of him."

ALLEN then inquired as to where IRVING BERLIN "lays

off" his numbers play. ALLEN stated that he would like to take

up to $5 on a number. DE CARLO instructed ALLEII, "Leave your

number here, I'll give it to LEASH to give to the kid that gives

the hedge off this PAT."

JOE: Did you see ANDY?

RAY: ANDY who?

JOS: ANDY GUMP.

RAY: He's giving that play to NAPP right now but they're

going to change that as soon as they go to 5-1.

NICKY: That name—

RAY: JIMMY NAPP.

NICKY: Who's got JIMMY NAPP now?

RAY: He was with TONY BENDER. He's got some play. He's

got maybe $50,000 a day and nine guys in his office.

(At this point ANTHONY (PUSSY) RUSSO joined the

group and they discussed Miami Beach.)

RUSSO: The Racket Club down there costs $7,000. I finally

got to be a member of the Racket Club. Now I'm in there

with all the Irishmen and everything. I wind up with

$8,400 out of the t Club - taking this off and

taking that off.

RAY: You ain't got no police record, have you PUSSY?
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RUSSO :

RAY:

RUSSO:

RAY:

RUSSO :

RAY:

RUSSO :

RAY:

RUSSO :

RAY:

RUSSO:

RAY:

RUSSO :

RAY:

And they lot you in the Racket Club with no

screening?

See what I did RAY. I had a good lawyer. Old Man

PIERCE. When I wont before the Federal Judge,

PIERCE said to me, "TONY, if you do a year flat

it's a misdemeanor and you got no record." So

I did the year, RAY, and I got no record. I got the

horses under my name. I got a drug...

;7hat do you mean you ain't got no record if

you do a year flat?

That's a misdemeanor - if you do a year and a day

that's a felony. Now I got my own horses under my

name, and the liquor license under my name. I

got a drug store.

Old Man PIERCE beat two cases for hh DUGAN -

then he changed lawyers and went to the can.

You got any connections with any unions, RAY?

I ain't got none. GENE CATENA'S got it all tied up

with JERRY.

Oh yeah.

They make $100, COC or $200,000 a year with the union.

Do you know what TIMMY MURPHY makes for his end?

He's a (obscene) collector for GENE. They

give him a ham sandwich. They don't give him no

money - don't worry about that. Oh he probably makes

himself $1500 a week but he's fronting for the

union and everything.

(inaudible)

JERRY's got an income bigger than anybody around -

except MEYER LANS ICY.

C/13

3
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RUSSO:

RAY:

RU3SO:

RAY:

RUSSO:

RAY:

RUSSO:

RAY:

RUSSO :

RAY:

RUSSO r.

RAY:

RUSSO:

That MEYER, './ho's got MEYER?

Nobody's got MEYER, he's like a horse.

. . .JIMMY BLUE EYES.

T/ell him and JIMMY own that - JIMMY always had

10% of that Green lores, 10% of La Bohemo (ph) ,

10% of Colonial Inn. I guess he has big pieces

in Vegas with them too, this JIMMY. MEYER owns

more in Vegas than anybody - than all of our put

together. He's got a piece of every joint in Vegas.

They were over in New York about a week ago, I hear,

JERRY and MEYER, and CHUCK KUSIN (ph) , and BLUE EYES.

They were cutting up the pie from that joint out

there - the joint that they're robbing all the

money out of. V/hat's the name of it?

The Flamingo.

Flamingo - that's it. HARRY JAMES tool: G% of it.

I was going to take S% off HARRY but JERRY said

"Don't do nothing with him because the joint is being

robbed." They're having the joint robbed - they'll

wind up with it. .

. . .Palm Beach.

Palm Beach is good territory. He said MGONEY is going

to live there. CARLO GAM3IN0 was going to live there...

Don't believe that.

Maybe JOHNNY - don't want nobody else there.

I got the hotel up here - my own joint...

Check with JERRY. V.'hen you talk to hiia yourself he

talks different. Tell him "Why did you stop me from

going there? - everybody made scores there and I

couldn't go."

I'm going to do that.
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RAY: Ho matter who says it you go to Palm Beach next year .

You know what, yoa should have did? Before you got that

answer from TONY BOY you should have went to MOONEY

and ask him "I might be able to get something in Palm

Bsach - would it be all right wiih you? Or maybe

you should have gone to TOMMY RYAN.

RUSSO: I couldn't do that.

RAY: Why can't you? THE BOOT ain't going to holler.

I meet TOMMY RYA1I more times than I meet JERRY.

RUSSO: But you're in a different category.

RAY: I don't let JERRY know about meeting TOMMY . When I

want something done in Hew York I send BENNY or

PRAIIKIE CASINA down to see TOMMY or MIKE or TONY

THE SHIE1C.

JOE: But if his man tells him to stay out, what is he going

to do.

RUSSO: I seen THE BOOT. TIES BOOT turns around and tells

the kid (TONY BOY) go see JERRY. I wanted to see

JERRY ana he said, "Ah forget about it." Now if I

turn around and go over there - If JERRY contacted

TOMMY...

RAY: Just see JERRY and ask him "Why did you stop

me from going down there?"

RUSSO: When I was down there JIMMY BLUE EYES said to me

"We hang out up here in Hollywood". He gave mo the

name of the joint.

RAY: Plantation?

RUSSO: Plantation, yeah. Ho said "-We're there every day ~

Why don't you come up?"

RAY: Oh. They hang out there in the daytime too.

RUSSO: Yeah.

As the group was breaking up. RUSSO mentioned that

he now owns the Paddock, 3/4 of the Piano Bar, and 15% of the

Adventure Hjtel. C J7&~

5
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In the above transcript , DE CARLO is referred to

as RAY, and ANTHONY RUSSO, aha. PUSSY, as RUSSO. JOS is JOB

POLVERIHO. NIC.7! ALLEN is NICHOLAS ALDAR3LLX. LUCKY is LUCKY

PERSCELLO. L2ASH is CARL SILESIA. T01IY BENDER is ANTHONY

STROLLO. JERRY is JERRY CATENA. TIMMY MURPHY is THOMAS PECORA.

JIMMY BLUE EYES is VINCENT ALO. MOONEY is SAMUEL GIANCANA.

TONY SOY is ANTHONY }30IARDO. THE BOOT is RUGGIERO BOIARDO.

TOMMY RYAN is THOMAS E30LI. TONY THE SHIEK is ANTONIO CARILLO.

It should be noted that during most of the above

conversation, only RUSSO, POLVERIHO, and DE CARLO were

present.

cm

6
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UNITED STATES GOVE/MIMICNT ^m.

Memorandum

TO
SAC, NEWARK (137-3514) DATK: 4/24/62

PROM

SA JOHN P. WILGUS

subject:

NK 22S1-C*

CI

On 4/10/02, captioned informant rcportod that ANTHONY

8ANT0LI (JACK PANELS) contacted ANGELO D7S CARLO (RAY). Also

present \7oro two individuals believed to bo workmen.

RAY asked whether FRANKIB (probably RUGOIEBX) had

mentioned that thcro was a proposition open involving a whole

town; 8,000 per day horses, 6 to 7,000 per day numbers, only

crap games are excluded. It could not be determined exactly

who RAY was speaking to.

RAY: We got the connections, connections you got. Nobody's

gonna bother you. Me and JOB BAYONNE (ZICARELLI)

is gonna bo in back of it. We'll protect you. See

with the nut you're gonna get, JOE BAYONNE and I will

bo in you gotta pay. We think it's a hell

of a tning. B"uT you need an organization to dO it.

You can't do it just you and MICKEY (ph). You need

guys you can trust It,s a pretty big thing -

you can't do it alone.

? : I think it's a little big.

RAY: Too big? I think it's too big for any one guy

unless you hear of a couple of good partnors.

* * * * *

During the afternoon an individual believed to be

FRANK BROWN, a Cranford realtor, visited DE CARLO,. BROWN

coiiimented on DE CARLO's new Lincoln which RAY said ho bought in

New Brunswick. BROWN said if DE CARLO ever wants another

Lincoln or Mercury, he should go to a friend of his in Ea3t

Orange. RAY mentioned the figure $4400 which may have been the

price of his new car. .

*****

(1 - 92-379) (DE CARLO)

(1 - 92-388) (ZICARELLI)

(1 - 92-616) (PARNESS)

(1 - 92-1059) (REGA)

(1 - 94-282K)

(1 - 92^3?4),

JFtf:Pe;

(7) V

SIARCHF.D .^3DEXED-_

SERIAUZe/j^S-TIIEO

APR 2 41962

FBI — NEWARK -
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WILLIAM REGA was also present and urged BROVJN to

"root for our r.irui". BRO'./N relatod that he Just bought a pleco

of property in Novark which had a CARLIN sign on it. Ho ordered

it removed. D3 CARLO revealed their plan to plaster the city

with ADDONIZIO signs Just prior to the election.

* * * * *

The informant reported that at about 6:15 P;.l, MILTON

PARITESS contacted REGA noting that DE CARLO was supposed to

meet him at 6*45 to go to Hobokcn. REGA said he knew "wo wero

supposed to be in Hobokon at 8:00 P;.I", He did not mention tho

reason $ov going to Hobokeu.

C/79

v?7
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UNITED STATES GO ^Jj^NMJ'NT

Memorandum

TO

SAC, NEWARK (137-3514) 4/24/62

prom :

SA BILLIE D, WILLIAMS

subject:

NK 2251-C*

CI

Infoi'mp.nt reported on 4/11/62 that ANGIJLO DE CARLO,

WILLIAM REGA, JACK PANELS, MILTON PARNESS and one UICKY wero

present on this date. MICKY appeared to be head of . tho Masonic

lodge where PANELS Is a member. Those present wero discussing

automobiles,

REGA mentioned that he and DE CARLO had cr.l>on at the

Meyers Hotel "night before last" (Monday, 4/9/62) and that JOE

BAYONNE and "another guy" wore there with thcrn. -

During the evening DE CARLO complained to an un

identified individual that HAM (DOLASIO) was supposed to

contribute $5,000 to ADDONIZIO's campaign by 4/0/62 but has not

yet brought in his money, DE CARLO stated that TONY BANANAS

has contributed $5,000 and that TONY D0Y has been able to raiso

about $15,000 for too campaign which amount includes his own

money and $5,000 which TONY BOY got from JOE LA FERA.

DE CARLO called to SI REGA to accompany him to Buckie's

for a meeting with TONY 2ULL0 (ph.) at 9:00 P.M.

From later conversation, most of which was inaudiblo,

it appears that MICICY o:?ns tho Fountain Restaurant, 46 Watsessing

Ave., Bellovlllo. JACK PANELS was to meet someone there at

10:00 A.M. on 4/13/62.

92-379)

92-383)

92-650)

92-907)

92-616)

92-615)

92-1059)

92-374) .

94-232K)

( DE CARLO)

(ZICARELLI)

(EO'JARDO) .

(DOLASIO)

(PARIJESS)

(PANELS) .

. (REGA) .

SEARCHED -rA...-,IN0tXE0

APR 2 4.1962

FBI — NEWARK

BDW:Pep

ctfo
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UNITED STATES (.We. ..MENT

Memorandum

to : SAC, NEWARK (137-3514) date: 4/25/6.2

from : SA JOHN P. V/ILGUS

suHjKcrr: NK 2251-C*

CI

During the early morning hours of 4/13/62,

captioned informant reported, ANTHONY SANTOJ.I contacted

ANGNLO DE CARJ.O and related that ho was unable to reach

someone he had boon trying to talk to. Ho said ho left

word that "FLAT KOEE" wanted to talk to him. The nano was

used to avoid detection in ovent the phone is tapped.

1 - 92-379

1 - 92-615

JPW:ncd

(3)

(DE CARLO)

(SANTOLI)

ScA'IClliD

StfiiAl.i/:.i

. . APR :< > la,.,,.

c,rf
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UNITED STATES £ .<NMENT 0

Memorandum

to : SAC, NEWARK (137-3514) datk: 5/1/62

from : SA JOHN P. WILGUS

suiiject: NK 2251-C*

CI

The informant reported on 4/12/62 that BILLY-BOY

(DOMENZCK) called about 6:00 PM looking for ANGELO Dli CARLO.

He was accompanied by his brother. DE CARLO was not presont.

The informant had tho impression tho DO.'^SNICKs are in the

plumbing business.

* * *

During the evening SI (WILLIAM REGA) mentioned

that "weM have been trying to get a bet down on the election,

but haven't as yet.

* * *

Tho informant advised that shortly after 8:00 PM

ANGELO DE CARLO and MILTON PARNESS left to keep an appoint

ment in Hoboken. They were to be there until 9:30 PM.

(Informant has previously advised that DE CARLO

had an appointment with HAROLD KONIGSBERG at 8:30 PM) .

DE CARLO was emphatic in his instructions to

ANTHONY SANTOLI to be present when he returns. He reminded

SANrOLI that he was scheduled to be in Orange at 12:30 AM.

SANTOLI said he would make the call and asked what time

DE CARLO wanted the appointment tho following day. DE CARLO

said he didn't care what time it was, but wanted it sometime

In the afternoon or evening and in a place where there are not

many people. He suggested "The Fountain" and noted that HAM

(D0LASC0) had "the money for him and that's tho only way he's

going to give it to him." (Reference was probably to ADDONIZIO)

REGA said it should be held outside of Newark. DE CARLO

suggested Hoboken, however, they decided on The Fountain.

92-379

92-1059

92-616

92-926

92-907

92-615

(DE CARLO)

(REGA)

(PARNESS)

(KONIGSBERG)

(DOLASCO)

(SANTOLI)

Is.' • . ,>
I: • .'>.• . .

JPW: jfs

(7).,.
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UNITED STATES <;£..4NMENT

4L

MemoranCum

SAC, NEWARK (137-3514)

from : SA JOHN P. WIIiGUS

subject: NK 2251-C*

CI

On 4/14/62 captioned Informant advised that

WILLIAM REGA (SI), FRANK RUGGIERI, AUGIE (LNU) , and

ANGELO DE CARLO (RAY) spent the evening together.

At about 8:15 PM an unidentified individual

arrived and complained that he had not received his share

of the shoes which he had believed he was going to got.

He related that BITTERBEE (LA BARBIERE) had contacted him

saying that he had shoes. BITTERBEE said ho intended to

take them out to RAY, but that he had a rap hanging over

him. Unmale offered to take them out. Thon BITTERBEE

removed shoes for his father, brother-in-law, etc. for a

total of about ten pairs. Unmale was loft with only large

sizes. Unmale commented that many persons who came in the

store were asking about the shoes and that everybody in

town knows about them. Unmale was surprised to find that

there were other than large sized shoes, apparently at

The Barn, and asked if they had both black and brown.

Unmale has a brother-in-law who has a company making nail

polish and cans of spray enamel for cars.

datk: 5/2/62

1 - 92-379 (DE CARLO)

1 - 15-16274

JPW: jfs

C/?3
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PIAIII T,5XT

#

aihtkl lusaxsTiSitBD kail

TO: DXS12CT03, F3X

FJIOII: SAC, NSTOOJC (137-3514)

NK 2251-C*

ri

Sot out beloar is a euruiary of information rocoivod frota

cuptio- source:

4/20/02 Source reported that ST.'ATS HUL2.XGA2J, BEIT!!* LNU and FaAITS

(possibly GASIia) froia How Yorl; contacted SX P.UGA and

D2 CARLO, Encased in t^all talk*

4/23/02 Sourco reported no pertinent information*

4/27/02 Sourco reported information on D3 CARLO's gnr.blins

operations in Carteret

4/23/02 Source reported no pertinent information >

4/30/02 Sourco reported that DR CARLO and his associates bad a

lonjthy discussion on the couinj Kor/arlc olections.

t





OPTIONAL, r OHM NO. ID ^

U10.I04 ' A

UNITKD STATES (..^fc^NMF.NT ^

Memoranuum

•io ; i>ath:

SAC, NEYfARK (137-3514) 5/8/C2

j.rom :

SA JOHN P. WILGUS

SU,yKtV,: NK 2251-C*

CI

On 4/25/62, source reported that SWAT MULLIGAN

(DOMENICK CIAPl-'ONE) , BENNY (LNU) , FRANK (LNU - possibly

CASINA) and possibly one other nrxied TOMMY (ph.) all from

New York contacted SI (WILLIAM REGA) in RAJ^s absence. The

name EDDIE MC GRATH was mentioned and LEASH (CARL SILESIA)

who was also present, related that he had tried to contact

him. Additional details on this matter could not be obtained.

DE CARLO arrived at 4:00 p.m. and joined the group

at supper.

(1 - 92-379) (DE CARLO)

(1 - 92-1059) (REGA)

(1 - 92-1203) (CRIMCOM)

JPWrPep

(4)

cm
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Memoranmm *~

to" : DATE:

SAC, (92-374) 0/0/03

from :

SA JOHH P. WXLGUS

subject:

CRIMIHAL XHTHAXGSTTCB PR00HAS

MX 2251-C* advised the following:

XNTOlfclATIOH GHOUL!) K3 CATWmSX AN-) SUITABLY

Oa 4/27/03, roureo reported that CA8L SILESIA

(LEASH), JOS (tho Indian) PCLV^tUrfO, and ACTIIQ3Y BAOTOLX

(JACX FATJSLS) Odd AH0ELO 1)3 CAliLO (RAY) iaot. LF.A3H reported

oa the progress of the Carteret operation which DUITDE3

(CA&IX32 ZITLLO) la running but thick LSA3H was to supervise,

Tboy conclude that DU;?DI3S io LiiniaiEinj the size of the crap

B&no he is holding and naybe keeping come of the profits

therofroa* L*Lir>H suggests that RAY designate sotaeone to

stay at tho eaao and if D3K&2B tries to run lain out, LSASH

will break DiEii>32S,a hoad.

DS CARLO vas annoyed at having to do something which

he had designated LEACH to do. He decided that starting that

night, ho would oend FRAN2I3 BUGGIERX to Carteret to look after

his intereats*

The informant reported that LSATH and WILLIAM HEGA

(SI) discuccod UILT0:i PARIJESS. Xt vas LEASH'S opinion that

paiuiess1 tathor was going to die and Hilton's financial worries

would be over*

Daring the afternoon HILTON PAJttlESS contacted 1)2 CARLO

and displayed seas literature pertaining to his fire, burglar,

(1 - 92-379) (DB CARLO) 747*- /</~-J27S

(1^02-018) (PAlUiESa) -r 1

|0^137-0ol4)

(1 - 02-747)

JPWfPep

IEARCHC0 -p5g-p»N0e«£Q

MAY 8 1962

(6)
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HIS C3-S74

and civil doXc^o alar* device. PAEI12S3 onid all wiving i»

confcainod in tho dcvico v,hlc!i hot; need only bo plumed in.

Uo caXil thio koopa installation coatj to a talninua.

• o * * *

Tho inforaant reported that around KUp^ertiiao,

LUC'IY (LOUZJ P.C.lC^IiO) Joined tlio croup tevi tho Sol'lcvins

conversation transpired:

RAY: V/hat won that nunbor that that kid civo you tho other

day?

LUCKY: Kohody, rot ahold of PUSSY (Atf&HXlY RU3E0)

and got ahold oi' 0LT.XH3 LO:;q (ph.). It'o nobody's

nuabor _____-_ it's wrong.

RAY: Somebody E*ado thrco ono hundred dollar beta over

tho phono froa tho Gardoo.

LUCJJT: In the first placo they envo tho mobor 212-07731

or eojnofcbins liho that - but thoro's no euch nit-nbar

llho that.

HAY: Veil, whon I told it to PAT last ni^ht ho enid it

Bounds liho tho boiling alley, Uhero's tho boiling

alloy?

LUCKY: \?o havo no connection with that*

1IXLTCCT: If it's a booth - what can thoy do to a booth?

LUC??: Tho guy guvo tho nuabor wrong to utart off with.

RAY: Tho cuy in trains bata there! Horo you civo hin two

hundred dollars, tho cuy clve3 you tho muabor cud you

forest about it J

LUCiiY: Vol! it* a worth tvro hundred a wceh.

RAY: If you can't givo hin t*;;o hundred dollaro* I

wouldn't tr.';o the nunbora ofi hisa no maro. Ho e&vo

ua tho nujibsr in Newark. Ho naved tho &uy iu tfewarh.

cm





lUi 93-374

RAT'o rcsir!:o vcvo uit catis-oly doa? but Mo

point wji3 tli:it ho vanta tijo lpolico officer oa tho.vlco and

gna'^lln:; c$u?.4 In No Yorls to borJcquatoly rewarded for

furnisZ.iA.»3 tliio lafors&tlon*





UNITED STATES i ^EiiNMENT

Memorandum

TO
SAC, NEWARK (137-3514) date: 5/2/62

FROM
SA BILLIK D. WILLIAMS

subject:
NK 2251-C*

CI

Informant reported that RAY DE CARLO, SI REGA,

FRANK RUGGIERI, PETE DE CARLO, PETE LA BARBIERA (referred

to as Bitterbee) and an individual referred to as HOOK

(ph) were at The Barn during the early morning hours of

4/12/62.

HOOK:

BITTERBEE:

RAY:

BITTERBEE:

RAY:

BITTERBEE:

RAY:

BITTERBEE:

RAY:

Informant reported the following conversation:

Do you want me to take those shoes?

If you want to. You can get $10 for them.

They* re $25 or $35 shoes.

They're $35 shoes. I ain't going to worry

about PATTY (ph) . I ain't going to pay him.

I ain't worried about paying PAT (ph) .

PETE:

1 - 92-379 (DE CARLO)

1 - 92-1059 (REGA)

1 - 15-16274

1 - 92-926 (KONIGSBERG)

BDW: jfs

(5)

4b

Can you get me any 9's?

RAY, I gave you the 9$'s.

Yeah but they were supposed to be 9's.

Black ones - he don't want the brown ones,

the kid.

Well give me the brown ones back.

No, he's going to wear them when he gets

bigger. Right now kids don't like brown

ones. Look see if you can get me some 9's

in black if not get 9§. Get me about four

pairs of black.

Get me a couple of pairs for my kid. .

c/rf
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NK 137-3514

BITTSRBEE:

81:

BITTERBEE :

RAY:

BITTERBEE:

RAY:

SI:

RAY:

SI:

BITTERBEE :

RAY:

BITTERBEE :

RAY:

BITTERBEE:

RAY:

FRANKIE:

BITTERBEE:

RAY:

PETE I'll have to go back I don't know if

they got any more. You know RAFFERTY was

hollering like a . I had to givo

him my two pairs.

How come that when these guys over there got

shoes and stuff they only bring the 11 's and

12 's that they can't sell out hore? This is

the third time.

Your size they had that, 10 B.

How much do I owe you? How many pairs do I

owe you for 6?

Yeah 6 pairs.

4 last night and 2 tonight.

I gotta bawl that MUGSIE (ph) out.

He didn't even come out here since he got

them.

I hear he wound up with a whole case of them.

I don't know what he got.

RAFFERTY said you got them off him.

He's a liar.

Who did you get them off of?

From that guy that stole them. I went to get

them up at the guy's house.

What size do you wear FRANKIE?

9h

He's got 9£.

LEE's going to wear them. He put them on today

and he likes them. Next season he can wear them.

C/9o
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NK 137-3514

BITTERBEE:

RAY:

BITTERBEE:

RAY:

BITTERBEE:

RAY:

BITTERBEE:

RAY:

PETE:

RAY:

PETE:

RAY:

PETE:

RAY:

PETE:

If I knew all you guys wanted them I would

have bought the six cases and brought thera

out here. I had to fight to get two pairs

for my old man.

Don't be afraid to buy a couple of cases -

you can get rid of them.

Here's what came in - two 7$; two 8j two 8^

two 9; two 9^.

Where's all the 7's?

There was no 7*s. There was two pairs of

each. There was 24 pairs in a case.

Bring two cases out here next time.

Nobody knew what the shoos were —

Nobody knows that name.

Hey ray nephew MIKIE came to me - what do you

think? They got the word. They saw the

car following all the trucks. Who do you

think is on the payroll ratting on them -

following all the trucks? HAROLD.

HAROLD Who?

HAROLD - the kid from Bayonne?

What do you mean he's on the payroll ratting

on thera?

Following thorn - the boss told a certain guy

that he '8 got a thief to catch a thief.

HAROLD wouldn't do that.> I'll see him

tomorrow night. What place is that?

The standard plumbing in West New York where

MIKE is. They saw this white car following

them. ^ _

C/f/
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UNITED STATES Wj^cNMENT

. Memoranuum

TO SAC, NEWARK (137-3514) date: 5/8/62

from : SA BILLIE D. WILLIAMS

subject: NK 2251-C*

CI

Informant reported that "TIMMY" (MURPHY) and an

unidentified individual visited with DE CARLO at the Barn

for approximately two hours beginning at 11:40 PM on 4/16/62,

Most of the conversation was in whispers and there was con

siderable interference due to television. Much of the con

versation appeared to deal with union business. The name

AL DAGAN was mentioned prominently.

RAY: I read in the paper last night that Vinnie (Mauro)

is opening up.

TIMMY: That's tonight's paper.

RAY: It said that's why Tony Bender got hit.([

TIMMY: They must have a lot of money.

RAY: Anbody that handles that junk. They sell it to

kids and all.

TIMMY: There's two things —

RAY: If anybody ever sold any of that stuff to a kid

of mine, I'd kill the (obscene). I don't care

if he was a (inaudible), a caporegima or a boss.

C^jximmy! Ray, you»ve,.gftt_Addonizio ain't you, _

^FeaJ&uj and I wish election was tomorrow - he would

win three to one.

1 - 92-379 (DE CARLO)

1 - 92-650 (BOIARDO, A.)

1 - 92-392 (BENDER)

1 - 92-374

1 - 92-1203

1 - 94-282K

BDW:rac .

/
'
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NK 137-3514

TIMMY: If he win3 by five thousand votes, we done It.

Here lot me tell you what we done. We got seven

thousand members . Now here's what wo done. We

gave Turnor four sound trucks, you know what that

cost us? A thousand to election day. Allied ——

workers, local 96, that's us. ,

In a discussion of numbers business, DE CARLO stated:

"Next Monday all of Hudson County is going five and

a half and five to one."

TIMMY:

RAY:

TILIMY:

RAY:

TIMMY:

RAY:

TIMMY:

RAY:

RAY:

Well I don't think that one guy will go.

Who, Moriarity?

Yeah.

Yeah, he's going to go, we've got his people. All

Hudson County is going five and a half to one next

Monday and all the numbers with one is the middle

is five to one. Same as New York.

How about that Nicky Nardone.

Nicky Nardone will go with us. We got to make sure

that Newark goes along too.

Tony Boy is the only guy that doesn't pay over five

to one.

And you know why he's got the business too - you

get paid the same night with Tony Boy, .

•A
They got a good business, Tony Boy and them. He

got all the boys interested. They all gotta take

care of different things - like Glno and Vic and

Sput (ph) .

At this point, TIMMY referred to the individual w ith him

as SHEETS (ph) . TIMMY indicated that he and SHEETS are partners

in a "book" (numbers), and that they have donated $10,000 toward

ADDONIZIO's campaign.

- 2 -

\<\\
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NK 137-3514

RAY: Carlin knows that I'm behind all tho gambling

money for Addonlzio - he told a couple of detectives

which he thought was his men.

- 3 -
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UNITED STATES gJJlkNMENT

' Memoranaum

TO SAC, NEWARK (137-3514)
date: 5/9/62

FROM SA BILLIE D. WILLI AlIS

subject: NK 2251-C*

CI

Informant reported the following conversation

between DE CARLO and PETER COSTELLO (ANDY GUMP) on 4/20/62:

ANDY: ———met (Charley) Tracey the other night and

he told Tracey to postpone it for a week. Then

we told everybody to postpone it for a week and

X met Bobby (Manna) last night and he said no,

RAY: That -—- Jew should mind his business,

ANDY: Bobby said "What the hell do you pay attention to

him for? You're supposed to listen to Ray," I

said "Ray told me that Joe (Zicarelll) and the

Jew (Konlgsborg) was handling it," Didn't you

tell me that?

RAY: I said they're handling certain guys, Bobby and

the other guy is handling most of them. They're only

handling about three people ~'vLevine and Moriarity.

ANDY: He met Tracey and told him to postpone it for a

week. So I looked for Bobby yesterday and couldn't

find him. So we told everybody postpone it for a

week,

RAY: Now it's all messed up.

ANDY: Now we went back again it's going down Monday, And

do you know what I heard today? Hookie was talking to

Sammy, the Jew kid in Bayonne, and they said that

any one is five to one and I said no just the one in the

middle.

1 - 92-379

1 - 92-928

1 - 92-650

1 - 92-388

1 - 92-926

BDW:rac

(6)

(DE CARLO)

(MANNA)

(BOIARDO, A.)

(ZICARELLI)

(KONIGSBERG)

C/9S'
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NK 137-3514

RAY: Anytime there's a number with a one in the middle.

ANDY: Yeah, I know that but evidently the brothers in

Bayonne didn't get it staight.

RAY: Tony Boy has got cut numbers/ he always had. He's

the only one who lived up to the rules.

ANDY: All the years that Newark has been paying five,

:.: Hudson County has been stealing their business.

(DE CARLO had previously stated that beginning 4/23'/62

the numbers operators in Hudson County will pay 550 - 1 for hits

except for those numbers with a one in the middle - these numbers

will pay 500 - 1.)

Among those identified a« b^in^ present..jtt the tinie. .

of above conversation were DE CARLO, PANELS, ANDY GUMP, BITTERBEE

(PETER LA BARBIERA) , BUGSY (possibly F. J. PESCATORE) , one

LOU and LUCKY (LOUIS PERCELLO) .

ANDY mentioned that BENNY LEVINS got big in the racket

(numbers) .

BUGSY: How did you make out with that Long Branch deal?

RAY: He never gave me the number. I gave BITTERBEE $150

to give to him.

BUGSY: The guy called up - the cop called up from New York,

Downs (ph) . He didn ' t give you the number?

RAY: He didn't give it to me.

BUGSY: I don't know - he told me you had the number.

RAY: He didn't want to give it to me cause he didn't get

nothing for the other one.

0

BUGSY: He said you had the number.

RAY: He didn't give me no number.

BUGSY: I'll call him tomorrow.

- 2 -





NK 134-3514

RAY: Call him now. Tell him "he's here now and he can bring

the number down there with him." Can you call him up

someplace?

BUGSY: Yeah.

RAY: After you eat go call him. He's going down there

and he can tell Pussy (Russo), maybe he'll know who

It Is.

LUCKY: This number that he's got might be the hotel number.

RAY: That's why we've got to get It.

(At this point someone Inquired as to the significance

of the number.)

LUCKY: They got a phone number for Long Branch, of a bookmaker.

They said some player from New York called it. Now

this hotel has New York guests - you know what I mean?

BUGSY: You mean where Georgio is?

LUCKY: No.

BUGSY returned from making the phone call and reported

that "he had the Newark number. The Long Branch number he'll

get Monday."

PANELS: Lucky, if these are friends of yours, they'll have

to go for $200 for this information.

LUCKY: I'll see to that.

- 3 -
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UNITED STATES GC ^„<MENT

MemoranCim

TO

FROM

subject:

sac, mmixz (92-374)

SA BILLXE D. WILLIAf.13

CilirillJAL INTELLIGENCE PROGRAM

date:

5/8/02

4/24/G2:

ANDY:

81:

ANDY:

RAY:

ANDY:

RAY:

SI:

RAY:

SI:

RAY:

1IK 2251-C5" reported the following activity on

Hovf aro you Si?

Hollo Andy,

Iley, Ray, doo3 this thing take in Patorson?

It takes in Hudson County.

Thero's a guy taking Hudson County business to

Paterson. Ho's a guy by tho nauo of Big Torn.

Do you know him?

No, but no oatter who ho is, ho*s got no business

coning into Hudson County and taking any play.

Say, wasn't wo supposed to have a neoting tonight?

Tomorrow night. Wednesday night.

Didn't you set it for Hoaday tho 23rd?

Wednesday! I said we would start Ilonday and by

Wednesday we would know how it took.

1 - 04-2322

1 - 92-333

1 - 92-926

1 - 83-

1 - 92-377

1 - 92-1203

1 - 30-13

1 - 137-3514

BDtfirac

(crcAucus PD)
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It's going along alright, A lot of guys only went

today. They didn't have tine enough because they

weren't told in timo. Like Llutca (ph) wasn't told in time.

Uarchitto and them went late taut they wont today. .

Jersey City went pretty good. This morning Micky Pas-

quale told us about this Big Tom from Patersou.

Pasquale, is he taking caro of Johnny Hanna's

business?

That's right. He's got half of Union City. They

split the town up.

When did you see him?

I spoke to him this morning on the phone.

Who has the other end of the town?

Some kid from Union City. I don't know.

Hookie's got something to do up there.

Well that's the other outfit then,

Hookie and maybe Jimmy Napp and them got it because

when I wanted to send for Hookie, they said "Ho,

we'll take care of Hookie."

So, are you'se going to have the mooting tomorrow

night anyway?

I guess so.

Jersey City went pretty good but there wero a few

guys who wore late Hay. Uutca (ph) wont lato because

he told mo they didn't tell him until lato. Uarchitto

and them went late but he went ^today.

Well, what you've got to do - We're going to sit down

with Jimmy and them tomorrow night. You and Rafforty

(Ralph Greco) had bettor be there.

Hookie?

I don't know if he got a piece of that or not.
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ANDY: Who aro you going to sit down with Jimmy Napp and

thora?

RAY: Jimmy, Napp, Joo Bayonne, Harold - at the Meyers -

we'll got there about nine o'clock,

ANDY: How about this gay Big Tom from Paterson. Do you know

him Ray?

RAY: Pasqnale taking some of his business?

ANDY: I talked to Pasqualo on the phono and he said that

Big Tom is taking business out and paying six to one.

How he knows is that Frank Sgambatl's cousin, I.Iikie,

he's a head runner and turns into Big Tom. Frank

is going to see Uikie tomorrow - it's his cousin.

SI: How much do you figure your play dropped off?

ANDY: It droppod off half or more but it will come back as

soon as they know they can't go elsewhere and get a

bigger price.

RAY: Tell Pasquale to meet me at eight o'clock at the

Ueyers. I'll see him before the others got there.

ANDY: Now another thing - Tommy Smith stopped me. Ho

said that Chief Temple in Secaucus knows all about

the crap game. Somebody mentioned your name, ray

name, and Tommy Smith's name.

RAY: What crap game?

ANDY: The one that we're supposed to be negotiating in

Hudson County. Chief Temple is all nervous and

excited.

RAY: The tiiao ain't right yet. The Attorney Goneral ain't

in long enough yet. Jerry Catena figures that the

Attorney General won't let us open up until he's in

there a year at least.

ANDY: We would be bettor off in Secaucus when we open.

RAY: Yeah - there ain't too many cops.

- 3 -
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A1IDY: There aint' too many cops and wo can take care

of evcryoha of them. —— I hoar they're going

to put ice out in Jorcoy City now.

RAY: Huh?

ANDY: Tho town is going to start collecting,

RAY: Oh yeah?

ANDY: Tommy Smith is going to be a colloctor.

RAY: (inaudible)

ANDY: X mean before they never did. They would give tho

squads money and they took care of different cops

and that was all,

RAY: In Newark it will be the same thing if we get

this guy (Addonizio) elected.

ANDY: Does it look like he's got a chanco, this Addonizio?

RAY: Yeah.

ANDY: Suppose this Micky has an engagement and can't make

it at eight o'clock.

RAY: Then make it for lator... 10 or 10:30.

(JACK PANELS arrivod and spoke to RALPH (GHEC0) who was

already at the barn.)

RAY: — tomorrow at one o'clock. 1 told him to be there

and we would talk it over. Do you want to go?

SI: Yeah.

RAY: We'll leave here at half past twelve.

SI: You're going to get dovm to the shore in half an

hour?

RAY: 12:00 thbn. C* % 0 J
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SI:

RAY:

ANDY:

RAY:

ANDY:

RAY:

ANDY:

RAY:

ANDY:

RAY:

ANDY:

RAY:

ANDY:

RAY:

ANDY:

RAY:

Frnnkio is coming here tomorrow aitornoon.

We'll, we'll talk for half an hour and back hero

at 2:30.

Borden County - what aro they paying Ray?

I don't know of anybody in Bergen County.

How about that Danny and them? What's Danny's

last name?

Danny Polldori.

Yeah.

Ain't they moving?

They got to go the same as us. I don't know if

they got the orders yet. That's why we're having

the meeting tomorrow night - straighten all that

stuff out.

See you tomorrow night at nine then, huh?

Get hold of that Pasqualo and lot him put L^ash

and Joe The Indian on his payroll.

I don't think he's got that much business Roy.

We're making money for him ain't wo? Didn't the

organisation got together to make it five and a half

and fivo? Where the hell would ho bo?

You talk it over with him thon.

Have Pasquale make it for ten o'clock. That will be

bottor for him. We'll be sitting thero for an hour

before.

Later during the evening, JOE POL7EHXI70 and CA3L

were at the Darn with D3 CA1U.O. RAY explained that ho
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is coins to see IIIC'CY PASQUAL" and t!iat he will try to £Ot a

"payroll" o£ 0^00 per week for hVASxi and JOT. off PASQUAL*:.

D£ CARLO explained that if he is successful, it will be tho

responsibility of LEACH and j'03 to "boat up" anyone who

tries to Muscle in on PASQUALE » a business.
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UNITED STATES W^NMENT T*v

Memoranuum

to SAC, NEWARK (137-3514) DA™: 5/9/62

from : SA JOHN P. WILGUS

subject: UK 2251-C*

CI

On 4/23/02 JOE CROAT contacted ANGELO DE CARLO (RAY) ,

WILLIAM REGA (SI) and ANTHONY SANTOLI (JACK PANELS) , accord

ing to captioned informant.

They discussed CROAT's crap game which he has

been operating in his house, CROAT said his partner, "CHEECH"

(ph) , acting in concert with two others, cheated him at a

recent game. They switched dice while he was lured away

from the game by CHEECH. The next morning CROAT found his

dice in a sewer opening in his cellar, provided as a quick

means of disposing of dice in the event of a raid.

CROAT claimed he wanted to shoot the cheaters, a

boast that RAY ridiculed. RAY pointed out that CROAT had

not lost any money while LEASH (CARL SILESIA) was at the game.

RAY said LEASH left because CROAT preferred PANELS* PANELS

has refused to go because he considers the okay inadequate.

RAY also contended that CROAT's okay was no good,

consisting of only the town (Plainfield) « He feels that

JOE BELLINO would not stand up. RAY said he had recently

been talking with "his man - the number two man in the

county" (RALPH DE VITO) who warned him that ENGELHART (FRANK C. ,

Chief - County Detectives) would "look up his mother" and

an okay in Union County is impossible. RAY said DE VITO

would be glad to give an okay if he could since he would

be on the payroll at $150 per week.

The informant advised that HARRY PETEREIT (PETE)

told DE CARLO that he intended to leave on a four-day vacation

and had arranged for one or more of his Negro employees to

1 - 92-379 (DE CARLO)

1 - 92-377) (CATENA)

1 - 80-23 (PLAINFIELD PD) . .

1 - 80- (UNION COUNTY PROSECUTOR'S OFFICE) /£<L. ~ .J?./J

1 - 92-1203 (COLOIISSION) A

JPW:rac C £0S~ CyC_

(6) ,





NK 137-3514

set fire to the restaurant (DAN DOWD's). DE CARLO was very

critical of this saying the employee would never stand up

under questioning and PETE would be much better off doing

the job himself.

* * *

The Informant reported that PAT SCALIZZIE (ph)

died and the wake was that night.

* * *

Informant also reported that RED (possibly KUGEL)

contacted DE CARLO and introduced a HARRY STONE (ph) .

NK 2313-C* reported previously that RED was trying to arrange

for a HARRY from Now York to soe RAY. HARRY was accompanied

by an unidentified male.

HARRY explained that he and several others have

had the contract for refuse removal at the Ford plant in

Ifetuchen. The refuse consists mainly of empty crates which

are hauled away on flat bed trailers. Recently another scavenger,

the Rossi Cartage and Trucking Co. , whose proprietor is L.

ROSSI, 120 Johnson Ave., New Market, had underbid for the Ford

job by 50 per cent. According to HARRY, he has rented two

tractors and a trailer to accomodate the job,

HARRY asked DE CARLO to go to ROSSI and tell him

the Ford job is already spoken for and to withdraw. HARRY

said ROSSI already collects rubbish in Edison. He said ROSSI

has already been approached nicely but has said he does not

know how to back away from the deal. HARRY said ROSSI has

a friend named IOMMETTI in North Jersey who is a partner of

a big refuse collector. (11. Iommetti and Sons - Paramus)

RAY? Who, Stamato? (Frank Stamato - Lodi)

HARRY: Yeah, Stamato.

RAY: Well he's with Jerry Catena and them guys.

HARRY: Jerry Catena?

RAY:
Yeah, what does he (Stamato) got to do with this

guy? (Rossi)

HARRY:
Stamato is Iorametti's partner, and this guy (Rossi)

will do anything Iommetti says. ^ %,0 &
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RAY: That's a different county - we never go in

Bergen County,

HARRY: Yeah, but see, Stamato Is down here with us. Stamato's

got Revlon in Edisca See up at the other end - in

Pararaus, it's Iommetti Sanitation Equipment, Down

here it's Jersey Sanitation.

RAY: Well let me reach out and see if I can find out

who this Rossi is. What do you want to do with Rossi -

if we get somebody that knows him.

HARRY: Tell him that we got the job - that's all.

RAY: I'm not going to Stamato and them if this guy

belongs to another outfit (ph) . If you want to go

to them you'll have to get a hold of Eddie DeCurtis and

them guys and let them go to a different outfit.

During the conversation RAY ascertained that HARRY

is not affiliated and his interest appeared to wane.

He suggested that. a friend of his, MOUSEY (ph) , the

proprietor of the Polka-Dot" Tavern in South Plalnfield (the

site of their first crap game) might know Rossi. He had

FRANKIE RUGGIERI try to call MOUSEY but MOUSEY was not in.

DE CARLO suggested that HARRY and his companion go see MOUSEY

and to say RAY sent them,

(Polka-Dot, Hamilton Blvd., S. Plalnfield, PL 5-9607)

CX6J
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UNITED STATES G*!f£RNMENT

Memorandum

TO

FROM

date:

SAC, NEtfAHK (02-370)

SA JOIEI P. WILGUS

5/10/62

subject:

angelo de carlo

ah

On 5/1/62 , NX 2251-C* roportod tho following:

JOB (tho Indian) POLVEIIINO end ANTHONY SANTOLI

(JAC!C PANEL3) told AKG2LO DE CARLO (RAY) that there had

boon a diucropancy in tho numbers operation being adiainistcrc/d

by PLTE LAHDU3CO and IRVIliG B;:i1LXII. One PAT (LI7U) and '

"DOUGHERTJT" woro involved in tho cattor which concornod \

accepting two dollars over the three dollar limit on a single

number. In addition, the play was turned in late, so HAY

suspected foul play. He instructed JACK to get in touch

with DOUGHERTY to resolve tho Batter.

V

1-137-3761

/T-137-3514

*~ JPI7:wpa

(3)

Clo/





*

to: « dzzsgsci, rni

rrxv;.:: sac, kt./asb <x37~3g:u)

ex

Cot out fcolc-w lo a cuxscry of lnfor^at&ca reuoivod fraa

c/i/tfu

5/2/33

B/5/Cv

5/C/G

5/7/~ 9

5/8/03

Eouvco £\mi:l^jod no pertinent JlnXc^aticn

it it «t <t ti

M It H ft M

Goui'co furnlznod innervation consora&ns tio NG7;nrk

OlOCtiC&S

Scurco furnished no pertinent information

it «t m « m

Bo-jpco ft^nirkod information about EU CLIXlLO'o activity o

in tlio How.irJc elections

Couvco furnic'icd iiifercation about fcottins on tho Ifamu&c

oXocfclon and KU?.3Zr."a EOZAr&O^o cxvliul oi a carmoat

union and ita Prejet- sat, AWZ:'3t LZMIZQ*





OPTIONAL FOHM NO. 10

.OtO-104

UNITED STATES GQ^RNMENT

Memorandum

TO SAC, NEWARK (137-3514) date: 5/22/62

FROM SA BILLIE D. WILLIAMS

subject: NK 2251-C*

CI

Informant reported on 5/9/C2 that JOE

DE BENEDICT/IS was at the Barn with SI REGA on that date.

Most of the time was taken up with JOE explaining his

activities in behalf of ADDONIZIO in the recent mayoralty

campaign in Newark.

REGA explained that DE CARLO was in a hospital for

a "check up" . The hospital was 1/2 block from JACK PANELS'

house (Clara Maas) and DE CARLO was on the 3rd floor.

1 92-379 (DE CARLO)

1 92-1059) (REGA)

BDW:mad

(3)
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•ft At. l.B« | A /.tj

AXKKIi REGULAR

to : Dirrcjfcs, F3i (r-2»3orc)

6t£X:CTi &:::slo LS CA5M), a!:a.

Rcr.a airtol 5/21/02 .

N^tolotyvo to Huroau 5/11/C3.

Wllairtol to rtti«c.au Q/17/C2 captioaod, "in: 2381-C*

IiiiocUntoly upon receipt of t*?o information frotf

N2 2231-C* concerning tlio knitted dro/jr.cs, this tlnta wao

furniDlod t-.v3 fj^uforwiato nniad and a S\al?3 ca;;o w«ri oponod

and investigation 4a presently bolng contracted concerning

this matter by Kcvari.

On G/7/G2 US 2231-C* furnished infornatioa about

tho ::ov.nr:: elections and rs CA?.L0,o activities. £.3 CA3L0

\vaa coa£i(!3ut t!:at K&iH AY^OiliBXO vould t:ln tho election.

Tho couroo sU7lr;3d CAT.IO had bot on ACCClUZXO av.l vantod

to b;.'fc r.iro nonoy but could not 'find anyone to but \7lth.

K CA?L9 claimed that all tho Italians vould voto for

ATQO'A'iZIO, end ho had rebooted ovoryono ho had not to co

voto,

2»'o?;ar!s tolotypo of 5/11/62 Goto out all of tho

information furnished by IVZ 2231-C* regarding .&UG3BRZ0

B0IV.lDD,c control of a cariiont union. Those v.oro oidn ro-

.Bair&s nada Curing D3 CX0b'*a argux:oat with c::.'!* B11&U1A.

D3 CA^IiO van interested r.ololy la having tho dotaila of

3 - Dnrcau

2 - tfor.arl:

£22137-3514)

JTBjJfb ^





HK 92-370

SELEfilA^ bot mado clear to ovcryono so that thoy would

knoiv ho and his nasooiatos woro not botting on CAJtLIN.

During tii3 argumont which very violent and oxtrenoly

profano, 6I&T.3IA nontionsd that 8TA3TGO might hr.\'0 jais-

understood him and v;as innocently saying ho had bat on

CAH&IlO XX3 CARLO then ropliod by cursing out ETAKGO and

mado his rcsiarb about his connection with KU0GXGRO BOZAEDO

and tho garrcont union.

Soui'co furnished no additional information con-

corning this mttor.

a
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Memorandum

U^MUMnl rOKM MO. IW

UNITED J3TATES CJpl^SRNMENT

TO
date:

SAC, KESTARS <93-37&> 0/23/G2

from : QA JGHH P. VILQU3

subject: AIJGSLO BS CAHLO

Aft

On HK reported that AMTKOafY

(TOinMBOIAl&O) egxaexjo sum. cm unidentified oale aot tilth

Alt2SZ0'ZB (KAY).

Taey referred to the CAI&XK-ABDQittZtO debate on 6/3/62

end were off the opinion that the outcome favored ADIXCJIZIO.

BAYs Z had OSCAB <OIS&3» np here Saturday nicht. X told

hlaf "You tell cJU your people • YusBJdcy morale -

he (Cinx.nr) csa't step yoa» he can't do rotlUnr; to

hurt you thea aayr»re. Tell thca ell* 9Zt*a EuauiES

Tell thea to take thea CA2.LXN buttons oitf**

e e.e

TOHYs You didn't eoo B8G8XB lately?

RAY: The last tine Z ccaa Ma vas then BAH (DOLASCO)

brought hia the five thousand*

TOHYs Did JSHBY (CATESA) give yea tventp»*lv« sore?

BAYS Yeah. Z Just called LIYTL1 JOB <DX BSNSDXCTX8) this

noral93 and told LIXTLB JOS to cive hia (A32C3XZX0)

trceat^-five hundred froa tie* •Cr.usse X figured Z

eight ee la the hospital and eoaldn^t be able to aee

TO!TYj When are you colas?

BAYS Whenever they got an capty reow - a private rooa.

*** /JfrJS/^ft

(1 - DM50) (EOIAPJDO)

<1 - 93*007) (K>I«££C0)

(1a0>377) (J. CATKSA)

/XV137-S514) . '

eo-9) /
(1 - 93*374) W*

MAY 2 3 1962

(7)
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TOJJYj X csa H\J3HI8 the othor day*

BAY* Oh, did you? 1

TOHYt At tho Colonial* X £2Vo bin another thousand* TONY

HAi:s (ph.) eavo bin a twenty. Ho was feoc£iug about

CA3LXB*

ItAYi You hnca ttho tho three acnes wo that CARLXH'a cot$

don't you? Ho tacatloncd tiiat ho'e cot three n&sos.

Uo Cot the* o£f tho i-BX or nO0VE3 or KS2IHEDY*

TO41Y: tfho nro tho three?

BAYf CABaiHS is oao. Than - Who tho holl is tho old nan?

That doccu't ueaa your old nan. docs it? CARttXNB -

tho old una - end Z doo't know who tho third guy is.

TOMYi (Xaaudiblo)

RAY: But ono of thca ia for euro CAR3X13S BATTAGLIA (ph.)

'Cause ho fools arenad with that Guy ia tho court

bouse - what's his niao US12JBAR* CP.).

T03Y1 DAVS (ph.)*

RAY. Yeah - X hoar that cuy ain't eo hot* Bo's a doublo-

croasor. Ho'cicht ha tha guy that's Riving CAULIH all

the nastes of who's behind hin (ADD0III3I0).

•ooo

Tho7 diccussoi who night ho taff.de Polled Cocalcaloner

after ABSGNIZIO'a election and V03FY reported that it would

looi botti>r to tho public if wPIilA voro Endo an inspector or

doputy chief rather than conalsDlonor* SAY said ho thought

SPI'ilA cheiild got a cood Joh anyuay olnce ho worhod early for

AUTCIHSXO. 3X3 W put VAX&S3 BAILEY ia tho Ccao category.

' '
\

TOKYi Linton* whatever you vant to do la alright aa Ions as wo

got tho ritht &iy up there* '

9^





#

RAYi Well, that's up to you cuyo, I ain't cot nothing An

Kewar&#

ES CAT&0 noatioaed that his only interest in ft

potential crcp c»a« *a Hcu&rk, tlica.

RAYi It's fccttjcoa you end no, TONY. Kobody ©leo has sot a

eay on that*

«anrj That's right!

RAYs TJhoovor you want, you pit in.

TOHYj ♦♦,...it»o up to you, EAY.

RAY and TOEY discussed the recent fcostinjj »3 CAM/) had

with JSIiHY CiTSHA at GLORIA CULMVAH**. BAY explained that

JSiiliY fcc-a l?3cn c&iidi&K alia ear,ai ol noaoy but Cscsa't wr&>lain

what it*a go**' Tfccrofore, RAY doesn't knos Mother ho's

"cijuare with tlio joints" or not* (Las Vega*)*

Tho inTomant was unable to escure the details of the

CATEHAeDS CABLO racoting. \ A v
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ITS 02*270

f&AZRi trhcn (eugxiteiax) xtna alivo in Cm&oa, CX, -

did that cgmo under laid Jurisdiction too?

Bit X/eXl, part of At did, you know. HXCOJI? WOSffil

t&d this* wore there* jrou lc.ro9 the Jars. Tiuw wore

thoro vay before tlxo ,,,, E» had that Joint

Ccing a loss tiaa to!tor all tlio otho? Joints vera

closed.

VSASfS oaid fed &03 oftea tried to convince ASSS&O tm G&SZX)

that ho oliould exsend bio o^svAtlona to Atlantic City*

* a * e *

F&AKS related to 81 that ho cot bio friend (aotlng)

Cst. PASCALS </£23» els or coven ycara ego vtjm *u* went

partaoro with jos cuuK.sa (£&,)«, no caia p.as«3tta2ato wifo

verlrcd in the co££eo n&>3? Cor her brother-is-l:Vi79 in tI:o uotel.

Co Cot fries .Uy with her aai sauld clve her horses* Cor husband

follows the homes do VAtexs cot friendly t'Hh hia too. F;<AZ12

Bftitf &IDQUAL3 tools him to jACKsaa** hoaae to cot hits

ctrai;>ifcoac3 out £or the Atl&ntle City track Xsst er-wor.

Bo <!.: scribed S3 tho la.Sendod Kuccc~?ior to Counter "HAP"

FAHZ&*.

tho infomsnt reports*. that BX and pkajix dincasHod

tho recent cciuioitioa of r..cao ladica coats and suite* hovovcrt

full dotoils co to their origin goto not available*

raAKSs Does Jrssia (asu) waar knitted too* sx? Knitted

. dresses^ X aeaa« . v

Bit Yeab9 x bousht ceae oil of C3ZaaAX3»

FHATTSi Eoo ouch did yon cAvo hi* for thea?

BXs X don't hues bG9 Rueh they woro.

FSAKSi Xfll tell you why - that DILL) you ka3»9 that's

csppocod to ho , X calliNl hla last night

btsause E£ZH (i£r&U&?jT*£iTxT.,3?rA) was hare cad EflSFK

cched ko. Co Xcsid9 "uaitt X*U call hitr»» Co he

9
cz/7





Ill 93-379

VQg&'t torn* - I l«£t wor4 for hia to call no*

So bo fcncso oaotfnft not to talk on t!io fc.'iono. So

ho nsltl thora wrisi't nono In this batch but ho

tfattf ha ojfcould bo ajolo to got »t>no by aoxt vsclt.

X S3id» "AlrAshVV Ho . your Vi£o t^d

daughter* woar hnitt s£ dresses?" Co oaAd, *X

. beus&t Bono 2or yjy v;Uo • v?holc$Ddo «, tUoy'ra

supposed to to ninety cellars - fl£to<m or twenty

Collurcr** TUoy*rd cvas and ho <Soa*t want to bay

nothing on tho phono* you know? £o I cold,

MAXrisljtf tjhca X 0$o you. you con lot sto woo about

it*. X*U find out about it.

<Oa 5/10/63* HX S313-C* reportod tliat KTftQX»3X

, atteapfcod to call a at OR 4-0713, On C3HX 1741

advi&od xc J. A.miUR BKUDHXCXX that thiosenior io tho aon-

pablichod nuaber ©2 C» JiOI*X27JUiO* 10 Fremont Ct.* Vest Crna&o*

»• J«)«

Tho al>ovo information has boon furalehoo' C #1 by

dated V15/G2U

cur

3





OniOMAl fORM NO. 10
>oio-io<-oi

UNITED STATES G'**,CRNMENT

Memorandum

TO
SAC, (92-S79)

DATK:

6/5^/62

from : gA J0aIN p# VTILGUS

subject: Az:c:af> DS CAULO

NK 2251-C* reported that riCT (MTU) and possibly ono

other off his associates, who ki.v at DJ3 CARftO*0 koadcir.arfccrD on

October 17, 1CG1, uva t&ain present on Kay 12, IC:>2 t;ith

tflLLXJH I123A.

By way of identifying information, coitrco r.rtviccd

that ono off tho croup, possibly IOJIJY <L!JU) io the wolffrre

director for an oj.0ra.tin3 onjiiiocrB union in Ilea York (crano

and drccso operators).

Tho ffollottiag n&iios rcoro riontioned as thoso corking

in the 2iY Offico:

PNU CXARX, TO:CIY EC GUIPJ2, and FEK? tHSViSEt (ph.).

Tao union also h?.s a locaJL in Florida conponed of

drotl^o operators.

(£> 137-3514)

JFtf: Pop.

MAY 2.3

I- W**





5/25/02

AIRTEL

PLAIN TEXT

REGICTX MAIL

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

FROil; SAC, WEtfARIC (137-3514)

1IK 2351~C*

CX

Sot out below Is a summary of information received from

captionod source.

5/9/C2 Source roportod that LITTLE JOS DE BSliSDICTIS mot with

SI REGA. Uoat of tJio tins va3 takoa with LITTLE JOE

explaining his election activities on behalf of HUGR

AE.boiIIZIO. D3 CA?vLO was reported in the hospital for

a choc!: up.

5/10/02 Ho pertinent information*

5/11/32 Source reported on a conversation between FRANK RUGG1ERI

and SI REGA concerning the Atlantic City PD and their

Gambling activities. Details set out in ITcwark Teletype

Of 5/17/02.

5/12/02 Source reported that FRED LHU, of How York, visited SI

REGA end discussed noa-pcrtinont mattora. Efforts to

identify FRED are continuing*

5/13/02 Source furnished no pertinent information ,

5/14/02 Source reported that DE CARLO'S hospital checks were

negative but that he has been put on u strict diet. He

does not intend to oat at the Barn anymore.

5/15/02 Source furnished information about a shakedown of JACK

PA1IELS by a 27cv.*ark detective* Details sot out in Kovark

Tolotype of 5/21/02.

3 - Eureau (REGISTERED TAIL)

£1S- Newark

JFBihds

. vlo>A &.?rch*i . ~

#0 N
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NIC 137-3514

5/16/32 Source reportod on tho monoy owed to DB CARLO and his

associates by POCIffiTFOOIt LOUIE CAPG?.AGO - $30,000

without Interest* Source reported that the contract

to collect the raoaoy was to ba given to HAROLD K02IIGSBEF.G

who could keep half*

7*





UNITED STATES GOV A yfENT £

subject:

Memorandum,

to : date:

SAC, ITEWAUK (02-370) 5/25/G2

from :

SA BILLIE D. WILLIAMS

AKGELO EE CAIiLO

Alt

-Informr.nt reported the following conversation

betwoon PETl^ CC3TELL0 (ArDY GA.aP) and WILLIAii (SI) IGGA

on 5/10/G2:

ANDY: Not? this guy hero. WILLIE MURPHY knows hira ho

works on tho doc::. This guy horo SAIJZAITIRI (ph)

JCOY SICA nays he's alright. They had hint onco

bofore. Rut now listen to this - these cuys

opposed KSIUJY and thoy'ro going to pick pooplo

that will bury thou. I cot told this £ro:a two

different courcc-i. JCGY CICA told no, "ANDY, I

can't butt into this. 1*11 blow ny job. I can't

go to tho court house and try to straighten out

a jury on this." And WILLIE HU2UTCIY told no tho

sane thins, ho said, "I'll cot tho cuy for you but

it ain't coinc to do no good. Thoy won't even pick

tho cuy." Ho said KENNY could straighten this

out in a uinuto if he wanted to. Tho cuy that

pichs tho jury is a guy nauod HAR2IGAN, All he's

Cot to do is toll CTU to put tho right one3 on

there. So MURPHY says, "ANDY tho guys you cot

ain't oven going to ba on tho jury cause they're

Going to put people on tho jury that's going to

hurt then". It's a political thing you know,

theso guys wore with 17ITKO'.7SCT tho fornor Ilayor.

Tho two names I mentioned we'll approach then if

it becevsos necessary but I doubt if they'll even

got picked. Do you want wo to keop thl3?

SI: RAY wanted no to give it to JOS JiAEOTTA but now

that I hoar this I don't want to give it to hiu.

We don't want to nake encaics with KENNY.

127-3514 , XS^j./ o ? \

92-374

1 - $54-2323

BD'.Y:jfs _





NIC 92-379

ANDY:

SI:

ANDY:

SI:

ANDY:

SI:

ANDY:

SI:

ANDY:

T/o don't want to sneak bohind his back.

You know ho' 11 say, "If you wantod something

dono why didn't you come to no"?

That's what I told

KENNY or forgot it."

to do. Either go to

Who knoW3 this guy One of the MURPHY brothers?

no's a longshoreman - they put him to work. That's

tho 0110 guy, The other guy JC2Y SICA knows. Eo

says thoy uned him onoe before. I'll put a star

on these two thon.

Ee wont to JOHNNY KENNY but KENNY is Bluffing

him off.

All JOHNNY has to do is to call STU BARRIGAN up

and he'll pack tho jury in his favor - but if

KENNY finds out we're maneuvering behind his back

it's no good.

I mot JOHNNY only once in my life. RAY knows hira.

(REGA then called JACK PANELS from anothor room

to hoar the story)

Well here's. tho story JACK. Tho zinger is on these

guys from KENNY. Tho zingor is on SV/ARTSIE (ph)

and the whole bunch from KENNY. It's a political

thing - thoy were with NITKOWSKI. I sent RAFFERTY

to JOEY SICA because up in the court house they've

been fixing juries. You undorstand? So it wight

cost a few dollars. I flgurod that might be tho

easiest way rather than going to individuals. JOEY

SICA said, "I can't butt into this or I'll blow

my job". He's got a county Job. He never shows up.

Now I wont to WILLIE MURPHY to show him the

longshoreman '8 name. The guy by the name of FOLEY.

WILLIE said, "I know him. Wo put hira to work".

WILLIE said, "If you want I'll talk to him but the

zingor is on theso guys, they ain't going to pick

him for tho jury".

CXZ5
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JACK: And JOEY said the eano thing?

ANDY: Right. He caid KENNY wants to bury those guys.

I suggested RAY should go to KENNY direct.

01: I thinl: the best thing is to wash our hands of

the whole thing.

JACK: I'm going to see RAY tomorrow noon. 1*11 tell him

about it then.

SI: What did those guys steal?

ANDY: It's a conspiracy. They must have boon buying

things for the schools and Board of Education

and padding tho bills.

ANDY: Being that I wa3 coning out here I called this guy

up and told him to moot me here if he has any good

stuff. I know he's got a real nice red coat I

think you'll like.

ANDY then called one BENNY and all wont out of

rango apparently to examine the merchandise. It

appeared that SI was to take the merchandise home

to see what his wife wants and BENNY would return

to the barn Saturday.

GUMP is referring to the case in Hudson County in

volving a conspiracy charge against the formor members of the

Jersey City Board of Education for letting out contracts

without bids. All of the formor members supported former

Mayor WITKOY/SKI again3t JOIIN V. KENNY. They aro GEORGE

SCHWARTZ, LOUIS PAUGARA, BARRETT LEVINS, AUGUSTUS A.

T01IANICOLE, DOROTHY MARTIN, BEN POTWANDOWKI , ARTHUR ESTERLY,

EDWARD SEHANSKI, and JOHN EHEEIIAN. Also indicted wore VINCENT

TRAPOZZANA. The companies involved aro HENRY SILON and Co.,

Hoboken, and the Genoral Rcstaration Co., Inc., Brooklyn.

FRANK HARRIGAN, aka. STU, is a Hudson County Clerk in charge

of the Jury selection box. Tho trial is scheduled for this

term.





REGIST£?.KD VAIL

TO: DISSCTGIl, FBI

FROM: SAC, KBV/AUK (137-33X4)

subjssvi rr;: 22:;i-c*

cx

Cat out bolow is a smeary of information

received frciu captioned source:

5/17/G2 Source furnished no pertinent information.

B3 CA?.L9 played golf all tfay.

S/1U/C2 Source furnished no pertinent information*

5/19/02 Source reported that 7vfc. FR2D GUirSIU. irowarJ:, 2IJPD,

complained bitterly to CArjjQ over the proposed

appointment of KOJniXCX &9X11A as N3\7ar;: Police

Director. GUXDITtA clr.Amod to have boon promised

tho Job by UCXl AJGIKCtfSIO and stated he v.auld have

to roaifjn his job fcosausa of SPXITa'n dialilso oi

him. 1X2 CAIiLO ridiculed his olaima mid said if

ho keeps quiet, ho* 11 &a!to n lot of money.

5/21/C2 Source furnished no pertinent inforuatioa.

5/22/02 Source reported that E 3 CARLO and associates

bolievo IIARCLD KOHZO'JZSTA v;ill L'e to Jail and

1X3 CARLO plan3 to contribute nothirs to EOXXGSSSBO'a

defense, source also reported KOlflGSDSEG cots

5% for his menoy.

'v

3 Bureau

1 «o..var2i

j?B:r.iasi

(4)

sic ^





hi: iyy-3514

5/23/62 Hourco reported oa D3 GAXlX0*s efforts to obtain a

$20,000 loan for D, J. D3 STEPAICO, SCITIIY.

Ho instructed EOinHT to contact RED KUG3L who would

daUo tho nrrancjeaoata,

5/24/C2 S3i:x'co furnialiGd no pertinent information* D3 CARLO

played golS.

5/25/02 Source furnished no pertinent information. DB CABLO

plrvycd o'olf ,

2





Optional foam no. m

UNITED STATES GCV"*HWMENT

Memorandum

TO SAC, NEWARK (137-3514) i>atk: 6/4/62

FROM
SA BILLIE D» WILLIAMS

subject:
NK 2251-C*

CI

Informant reported the following conversation

between DE CAELO and JACK PANELS on G/15/62.

JACK:

RAY:

JACK:

RAY:

JACK:

RAY:

JACK:

cc:

They pinched a runner on us today.

Who did?

Phil Ueile.

Phil Meilo?

Yeah, he shook me down for $150* Listen to how it

happened. He spots Hardy and keeps an eye on him*

Hardy made him and told the kid, "I don't think

this guy will bother you". Hardy has had him

on the pad for 17 years up until about a year and

a half ago. When Hardy leaves lleile and his partner

picked the kid up.

They took him in?

No. They said "Who do you know?" So the kid

called me up. I said "Come on right down here".

Meile said "I told my partner coming down here

these are friends of mine so forget about a good

score here". I said "You mean after all these

years you got money for practically nothing". X

said "Can you deny that in front of your partner?"

This was after he asked for money. He said "No

(DS CARLO)

(PARNESS)

(E. CATENA)

(G- CATENA)

(BOIAHDO)

(NEWARK, NEW JERSEY POLICE DEPARTMENT)

92-379

92-616

92-740

92-377

92-650

80-

92-615

SEARCHED

SERIALIZED

....y^&^XED

-C^FILtO "

!'!
,'! 4 1962

FBI — NEWARK

(PANELS)

1 - 94-282 y CZX7 r
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WX can't dony it". I said "You moan you can't

do a favor". He said "I can't it's my partner,

I don't want a quarter* Tako caro of him", "I

said all right I'll give him $25." He said "Give him

a couple of hundred and forgot about it". X said

"No I'll give you $100 but let mo toll you something,

Phil, if you evor come around for anything, you're

going to pay for it too". Now he wants $50 for

Bailey.

RAY: Heck with Bailey. If I was you when you see him

again say "There will be a big change July first.

Don't you come looking for no favors".

Later on SI HEGA, PANELS and DE CARLO had dinner

at the Barn,

DE CARLO explained that (^IILDAJ5»--i5ted-a "big

party" Saturday night and invited WJUfV ' wad 'GENE CATENA but

not TONY BOY. RAY stated that TONY"BOY is upset over this

since he plays golf with DAMEO and considers him to be a

close friend, RAY explained that TONY BOY is "hot".

Did Little Joe tell you that nobody can find

Pocketbook Louie?

Yeah. Harold said "Give me the contract I'll

get your money".

I'm in favor of giving it to him.

He don't want to buy it he'll do it for us for

nothing, I'll givo him tho contract to him the

next time I see him.

I'm satisfied to give him half of what he collects.

All right we'll give him half. He owes us over

$60,000 and that don't include vigorish. That's

our own money. Counting vigorish he owes us about

cur

- 2 -

Si:

RAY:

SI:

RAY:

SI:

RAY:

9^
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$200,000. I'll tell you how much cash we gave him*

We gave him $20,000 the first time, then we gave

him $10,000, then X gave him $15,000 and then

$3,000 I gave him. That's $48,000. $10,000 Fran

gave him and $20,000 Tom gave him. $10,000 you gave

him and then I gave him $10,000 more. That's

$98,000 - and he still owes us over $60,000.

As DE CARLO left for home PANELS reminded him not

to forget the 3 ($3,000.00).

— -3C&e informant reported that at about 9:00 P.M.

1JILT0N PARKBSS^contacted DE CARLO and ANTHONY SANTOLI.

It" ayyeaafflto the informant that they spent somo time in

the transfer of currency. DE CARLO asked PARNESS for

$15.00 which he would return the following day.





6FTI6NA1. FORM NO. 10

UNITED STATES. GC^HNMENT

Memorandum

TO
SAC, NEWARK (137-3514)

date: 5/31/62

FROM :
SA BILLIE D. WILLIAMS

subject:
NK 2251-C*

CI

5/16/62.

Informant reported the following activity on

JACK PANELS related to LEASH (CARL SILESIA) and

JOE POLVERINO the Instance where ono of his numbers runners

was pinched by UEXLE and NICKY NARDONE. PANELS stated that

he gave them $100 . 00 and then another $50.00 for BAILEY,

DE CARLO told LITTLE JOE DE BENEDICTIS that he

is going to give KONIGSBERG a "contract" .to collect his

money from "POCKETB0OK LOUIE". DE CARLO stated that he

does not care what methods KONIGSBERG uses to collect the

money. Later on DE CARLO, SI REGA and LITTLE JOE were

discussing IRVING BERLIN's close relationship with HUGHIE

(ADDONIZIO) and LITTLE JOE stated that he feels that

HUGHIE will dump IRVING. REGA and DE CARLO do not share

this feeling since HUGHIE told DE CARLO and REGA that it was

IRVING BERLIN who convinced him to run for the office of

Major of Newark*

DE CARLO then Instructed JACK PANELS to call

IRVING BERLIN and make an appointment for RAY to see IRVING

that evening at the bowling alley. DE CARLO stated that

they could talk in his car in the parking lot.

LITTLE JOE inquired as to whether DE CARLO knows

"Masher" explaining that the Sheriff's Office has a warrant

for him. RAY acknowledged that he knows "Masher" but is not

concerned over the matter. RAY stated "they pinched his men

and they must have squealed on him that he is the boss".

cc: 1 - 92-1059

1 - 92-379

1 - 92-650

1 - 92-926

1 - 80-

1 - 137-3761 (BERLIN)

BDW:radd

(REGA)

(DE CARLO)

(BOIARDO)

(KONIGSBERG)

(NEWARK, N.J. POLICE DEPARTME

CZJ*

iCHED

SERIALIZED -.t

MAY 311962

F8I — NEWARK
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As tho group assembled for dinner, DE CARLO

introduced "Joe Tho Hat" to CAR-MINE, POAGY, FREDDIE, LITTLE

JOE, and FRANK (not RUGGIERI).

JACK PANELS returned and reported that the

appointment with IRVING BERLIN is for 9:00 o'clock at the

bowling alley.

Later on DE CARLO instructed FRANK RUGGIERI to be

at the Englewood Country Club at 10:00 A.M. on 5/17/62 to

meet "LITTLE TIPPY, MATTY's brother". RUGGIERI was to pick

up a wheel for DE CARLO's golf cart (probably TIPPY SABELLA).

Informant reported that "TONY BOY" EOIARDO arrived

at the Barn while DE CARLO wa3 out meeting with IRVING BERLIN.

The conversation between "TONY BOY" and JACK PANELS was mostly

inaudible. In one Instance "TONY EOY" stated that someone

told him that "DANNY SCURESE and LITTLE JOE were up toese

RAY". TONY BOY and JACK made arrangements to meet the

following morning at 10:15 and TONY BOY prepared to leave,

however, he met DE CARLO and IRVING BERLIN and returned to

the Barn with them.

TONY BOY:

IRVING:

RAY:

Tt

It

T:

Zt

Irving I hear more guys say "Irving Berlin has

got Addoniisio".

Bring them up to me.

I'm telling you Irving...

We're going to hurt this guy. We've all got

to stay away from him.

I don't even see see the man only when he calls

I'm going

The FBI...

They were up to ray Joint already,

away for a week Tuesday.

- 2 -
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T: Everybody I see says "I was up to see Irving"...

It I*m going to Long Branch for a week Tuesday. I

know a cop who's got 3 houses down there.

Most of the conversation was Inaudible because

all were talking at once. TONY BOY then called DE CARLO aside

for a conversation which could not be overheard by the

source.

"TONY EOY" left the Barn and RAY, JACK PANELS,

SI REGA and IRVING BERLIN were present. The conversation

concerned payment to GEORGE S0?.1?1SR who represents numbers

runners who have been arrested. DE CARLO thinks SOLSJSR charges

too much and BERLIN defended him because of his ability to

get the runners off with light sentences or fines.

BERLIN stated that VEDDIE D ' ALBSBAffiKQ) wants $1,000.00

for defending someone. He desoi'IUUU ntEKSsAflDBO as "he used

to be the assistant d&etrict attorney in federal court".

All three kidded BERLIN about his "high yellow

girl friend". BERLIN was supposed to bring her up to the

Barn but now he won't do it because he claims to be in love

with her.

*****

'yfi>





UNITED STATES GOJ«»RNMENT

OPTIONAL. FORM NO. 10
Kit0-1 ft*

Memorandum

•3

TO

FROM :

SAC, NEWARK (137-3514)

SA JOHN P, WILGUS

date: 6/1/62

subject: NK 2251-C*

CI

On 5/18/62, informant reported the following

conversation pertaining to the recent arrest of MILTON

PARN3SS. ANGELO DE CARLO (RAY), LOUIS PERCELLO (LUCKY)

and WILLIAM REGA (SI) were present:

RAY: "$he way they went into Milton* s house yesterday I

I don't understand how they can do it,

LUCKY: Who, the FBI?

RAY: No warrant - no nothing! Searched his room,

LUCKY: Is that right?

******** * * ***********

LUCKY: Did they pinch him or just search him?

SI: Yeah, he's indicted. He was indicted first and

then they went over and pinched him*

LUCKY: What's the indictment on? You're not connected

in any way with it. Are you?

RAY: How can I be connected with it? I'm a citizen.

cc: 1 - 92-616 (PARNESS)

1 - 92-379 (DE CARLO)

1 - 92-1059 (RSGA)

1 - 87-8354

1 - 94-282

JPW:rodd
SEARCHED ,^..^DLXE0

.JUH 1 1962

FBI — NEWARK ^

G^ez: i tew
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RAY described in critical terms how there wore

many at the golf club that day ready to condemn PARNESS

based on what they had read in the papers,

LUCKY: What is it a fraud or something,

SI: Conspiracy - with bonds,

RAY: The guy that squealed on him can get 10 years,

MILTON and the other guy can get 25 years and 30

and fine.

LUCKY: How about that other gimmick? With him out of

the way - you're in trouble,

RAY: I don't know, - You mean to tell me now because

he gets pinched he's gonna blow his beer business?

And everything he's doing?

They discuss whether PARNESS is vulnerable to lose

his beer distributor's license.

. 2 -





«M NO. 10 ^

UNITED STATES GCT^RNMENT

Memorandum

to SAC, NEWARK (137-3514) DATK: 6/1G/62

from : SA JOHN P. WILGUS

subject: NK 2251-C*

CI

On 5/19/62 Informant reported that during the early morning

hours ANGELO DE CARLO was contacted by FRED GUIDERA, Newark PD.

GUIDERA was extremely bitter at not being named Director

of Police, in Newark, He claimed to have played an essential part

in ADDONIZIO' s election and that ho should not have been spurned.

He said ADDONIZIO had told him in front of his friends that the man

who produces would got the job and on that basis he deserves it much

more than SPINA. GUIDERA claims that SPINA has it in for him and

will make his life so miserable he will have to resign.

DE CARLO reminded him that he was promised nothing and that

he is upset over nothing. DE CARLO ridiculed the claim that GUIDERA

played a major part in the campaign and he was very foolish to have

told everybody that ho would be Police Director. DE CARLO pointed

out that SPINA worked hard for ADDONIZIO and brought him lots of money.

DE CARLO attempted to nollify GUIDERA saying that if he'd Just keep

his mouth shut he'll moke more money than before.

DE CARLO stated that if he had his preference he would

like to see FREDDY GUIDERA as Police Director, howover, he has con

fidence that ADDONIZIO would never put anybody in that would hurt

people. Ho pointed out that he doesn't really know SPINA and

doesn't know what he can do with him. He advised FREDDY not to

worry about his future whether SPINA gets the Job or not. GUIDERA

departed resigned to accept whatever ADDONIZIO has in store for him.

As- 137-3514

1 — 92—379

1 - 80-9 (Newark PD)

1 - 92-374

JPW:hds

wu'

C23f

2,

SEHIAUZED_.2rfS

SEARCHED INDEXED..

JUN 6 1962

_FBI » NEWARK
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UNITED STATES GO^RNMENT

Memoranaum

TO SAC, NET/ARK (137-3514) date: 6/0/62

.FROM SA BILLIE D. WILLIAMS

subject: NK 2251-C*

CI

Informant reported on 5/22/62 that RED KUGEL and

DE CARLO hold a conforonco at KUGEL* s request* The conversation

was mostly Inaudible.

DE CARLO Instructed someone to "give RED, SONNY* s

number" and the individual replied "2030 Keansburg - there's

only one exchange."

On 5/23/62 SI REGA and SCNNY mot. SONNY mentioned

that "RED called me last night." SI stated "RAY said he didn't

have it and PETE will give it to you, you know the guy that's

in partners with RAY, for the 2%."

Later on that date DE CARLO explained to SCNNY that he

can get him a loan of $20,000 and instructed him to get together

with RED KUGEL and KUGEL will make the arrangements. DE CARLO

explained that he would not be back until 1:00 a.m., and if

SONNY and KUGEL wish to wait around all three can talk.

A short time later KUGEL and SONNY had the following

conversation:

KUGEL: This guy here I'm going to find out if he knows this

SCHREIR (ph). Let me find out if he knows MURPHY

SCHREIR (ph). If he knows him then I can move.

SONNY: Recommend it highly.

KUGEL: I've got your phone number, right?

SONNY: That's right.

KUGEL: I'll talk it up over the woek-end and I'll call you

Monday. Better still you got my number right?

1 - 92-379 (DE CARLO)

1 - 94-282H

1 - 92-374

BDW:aas^Z>5

(4)

SLARCHCD JNOUED
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SONNY:

KUGEL:

SONNY:

KUGEL:

SONNY:

SONNY:

KUGEL:

SONNY:

KUGEL:

SONNY:

KUGEL:

SONNY:

KUGEL:

SONNY:

KUGEL:

Yeah Orange 5-039.

Right. You call no there any morning. That's my

horaa. Call me Monday morning. If he knows this

guy it*s cut and dried. As you walk in the joint

I'll see you and we'll go in the back and talk to the

guy.

What's the addross?

It's 763 Clinton Avenue.

Maybe we can meet at the diner in Irvington and then

go thore. You know the diner in Irvington Jii3t off

the Parkway whore TIIJMY hangs out every night?

No. I'll come right to the Joint.

If you come in on the Parkway get off at Central Avenue

in East Orange and call me and we'll make a meet.

Monday or Tuesday are bad days.

Wednesday - It don't make that much difference.

I can meet you in the evening.

No good. I finish work at 2:00 and I'm down at the

joint at 2:30 until 6:00. Stop in at any time I'm

there.

I'll call you Monday.

This guy is looking for business so don't be too

agreeable. If he says "How do you want to pay it?"

you say "The first couple of weeks I want to pay the

weight until the route gets going." You know how to

talk to a shylock. I don't have to toll you. All

right SONNY?

Yeah, all right, good.

SONNY it was nice meeting you. ^

7

2





NK 137-3514

SONNY: Same here, RED, so long,

(Keansburg telephone number 787-2030 has been changed

to 787-0607 (SNP) and Is listed to: D. J. DE STEFANO, 22 Palmer

Place, Keansburg.)





6/o/ca

PLAIN TCOT

AIRTEL REOZSTEREO MAIL

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM: sac, tamaz (137-35*4)

• 115 2251-C*

cz

Sot out below la a mramary of indorsation recoivod froa

captioned sourco.

5/20/02 PS CARLO and REGA cave a nuw?>ors operation In Carteret,

NJ a&ounting to $1COO-$1700 por vcok to JACK PAN2L3,

CARL SILI2SXA and JOS F3LV2RO), Tho operation had boon

run by PAT LJRT. Tho tkroo aro' to pay vSCO par wook for

"the house" and split tho rest of tho profits*

5/27/52 DS CARLO and REGA dl3cnssod MILTON PARJiBSS and $3000 ha

ovos them. DE CARLO stated PAR173SS fools tho informa

tion on his case catao from two guys in Califomia*

PARNES3 not with MXK3 BARNES <ph) and anot3:.ar ^dividual.

Thoy woro wondering about PAREESS and v/orried that ho

squoalcd,

Souroo furnished no pertinent lnforr^ation

« n m it ii

5/23/32

5/23/02

5/30/32

5/31/32 BE CARLO and REGA discussed shyloch loans. They agreed

to aako a loan to individual thoy kavo nado loans to

before, Thoy will cot hack $12,000 for tho $10,000 in

12 weeks. JOS F0LVZRX30 has a $10,000 loan out In How

York and will got $13,000 back in 13 weeks but ho has to

give $1,000 to HILTON PARUESS for arraasins the loan.

0/1/32 PETER C0STELLO rolatod how ho, PRAIiS ESASiSOBX and CHARLIE

TRACEY IIA.0 SOHSQNS CONTACT S1BN3Y tt. FRAirjRLAU when ho

was an AU3A to make a deal after t,!i^lr arrest by IRS on

Vf. a uuribers ckarjo. Thoy cot nowhero with IRAE&jLAU vho

attempted to got thca all to plo.id cully,

3 - Bureau (REGISTER!

(% - Newark . ,*

.^73 :his vfV*7* ch«.

.(4) N '

i!AIL) Cxsf





NK 137-3514

6/2/02 Source reported on tho efforts of Houltor P&AtJK BIWtfN

in attempting to por.aur.do DB CARLO to soil soae property.

(Dotnils in Newark tolotypa of 6/5/32*)

i

» : ' • ; r •
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OPTIONAL rOHM Ha 10

*>I».I04

- UNITED STATES GO^INMENT

; Memorandum

TO

PROM

SAC, NEWARK (137-3514)

SA BILLIE D. WILLIAMS

date: 6/11/62

subject: nk 2251-C*

. ci

Informant reported on 5/23/62 that BOBBY MANNA

visited DE CARLO at.*&hedtovs on that date*

MANNA reported that an individual named BARON (PH)

who is "with" HAM DOLASCO is "laying off" numbers bets^t^—

to a Jersey City outfit and is receiving $600 to $1,00

payoff,

• MANNA*s concern was that no one in Hudson County

is supposed to be paying more than $550 to $1.00.

. 1 *t

1 - 02-379

1 - 92-907

1 - 92-374

1 - 94-282K

BDW:ncd

(5)

(DE CARLO)

(DOLASCO)

C%<tf

A3?- ,3£Z ffs> ;

J5NCLOSI3EB

JUN 11 19bk

FBJ—NEWARK
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MEMORANDUM ^

TO' : SAC, NEWARK (137-3514) DATE: 6/12/62

FROM : SA BILLIS D. WILLIAMS

SUBJECT: NK 2251-C*

CI

The informant reported the following Information

on 5/22/62 starting with a conversation between DE CARLO and

"LITTLE JOE" DEBENEDIOTIS:

RAY: When are you going to see hia??

JOE: I'll see him tomorrow and whatever you want me to

tell him I will.

RAY: Tell him as far as I'm concerned I don't care about

BEHUCCI.

JOE: He claims the other guy is telling him to sit down

with BENUCCI.

RAY: TONY BOY is making a play with him to sit down with

BENUCCI but as long as he don't care we don't have

to go through BENUCCI. I'd rather go direct. Tell

him to make an appointment with me, TONY BOY, IRVING

BERLIN with him. Forget BENUCCI. Make it at the

Fountain.

JOE: Now look tonight. TOMMY DURKIN —

RAY: (interrupting) Make sure he ain't there. To hell

with DURKIN.

JOE: He called me three or four times on the phone. He

said, "All I want you to do is meet DUGHI (ph) . I

want you to know him". I said, "Well alright DUGHI

is a good guy". I'll meet him - what the hell. I

want to cover you up though.

1 - 92-374

1 - 92-379 (DE CARLO)

1 - 92-650 (BOIARDO)

1 - 80-9 (Newark PD)

1 - 92-926 (KONIGSBERG)

1 - 87-9126 {.

1 - 92-616 (FARNESS)

1 - 137- (IRVING BERLIN)

BDW: jfs

'





NK 137-3514

KAY: I don't trust DURXIN. Don't you trust him.

JOB: No I don't. Do you know DUGHI?

RAY: No.

JOE: Well he's a former detective in the PD.

RAY: I know. PANELS talked %bvuK Mm. I heard he's

alright. But I ain't trailing; T0MI.1Y.

JOE: No. I won't.

RAY: Well then s^y, "RAY ain't got nothing to do with

him. Yeab; he won". Tell him I gave him $250 for

his campaign. I was rooting for him because he's

Italian and I told all my friends to go for him. As

far as controlling him I ain't got nothing to do

with it. TONY BOY told him the same thing but

he says, "I want to see RAY".

JOE: Right and I'll let you know what .a what tomorrow.

RAY: Tell him, "For Christ sake RAY doesn't even know

SPINA. Wo heard he is u tough SOB. He's got

nothing going for him in Newark". Tell Iiim I

don't even know SPINA - that I never met SPINA in my

life. Tell him as far as HUGHIE, yeah, I helped

him a little bit. I gave him $250. That's all

I gave him because I ain't got nothing in Newark.

JOE: It was sentimental that's all.

RAY: • That's all.

JOS: So long. .

The following were at The Barn, shortly after

the above conversation, for dinner:

RAY, SI, FRANKIE RUGGIERI, MICKY ROSELLI, and

AUGIE DELANO.

They were discussing shylocking and DE CARLO stated

that KONIGSBERG gets 5% for his money.

V

5\V
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AUGIE: How's he coming with his case. It looks like he's

gotta go away huh?

HAY: I ain't goins to kick in nothing for that case.

AUGIE: V/hat's happening with MILTON? He ain't worried

either, right? The can is full of guys that ain't

worried.

RAY: That's right.

(DE CARLO then went outsidu with "HE1T<£UGEL)

who was al?o present)



i
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Aiimrx.

0/15/03

PLAIN TETf

nEQXSXmiSD KAIL

to: pntucroEt, rax

FUOa: SAC, ZBRUIUC <137-001d)

C2

Sot out bolov ia a sicu.ary of information resolved fro-i

. captioned koutccj ,

6/3/32 Courco furnished no pcrtlnont information*

6/4/G2 Sourco reported on P2?nR C0ST2l&d93 fin&nolal problem

and K\r.0ii'I> i:o:i'2•^•:;":i.v3,;7 chyloe^ing notivitioa* Source*

also reportod on tfco offorta of VJC? »5i CAIICO and C03TSLI.0

to aid £A?mSXi Ci^CQ in hio coming trial In Federal court

Thoy plan to havo V. ISII.T/ uso hirj iafluoneo to

obtain a ooparato trial for G32SCO* ITJA Kcvar!: advinod*

6/5/Oli Scv.rco reported on tho uunbers operation of a Jornoy

City polioo Lieutenant and tho i:aycr9u con in Jorooy City

0/0/Cn Sourco reported that til planned to moot A!7r::0UY

BC1ASC3 to disouja t!io f:\ot thnt EOJAGCO v.ia ctill pa7~

ins G00-1 on aunbora hits* Escscs'jivo intorforccoo cn

tJilo clato undo ruuca of source's rti^arlia inautllblo*

6/7/62 Scarce reported on a ncbcdulod noctin^ bctv/ccn EE CARLO

and AliTOXZO CA!K);,-2CrvO, &:a* Tony Eanaaan* Rcnulta of

fimir cyt out in Hovarl: teletype of G/0/G2 ro AKTONIO

gatohxgso*

6/0/C3 Souroo furnished no portinont information.

3 - Dxrcau (PJJGXSTSBED 11\IL)

1 > Newark

«k —

(4) A
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OPTIONAL. FORM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GOVji^NMENT

Memorandum.

TO

FROM

SAC, NET/ARK (137-35X4)

SA BILLIB D. WILLIAMS

date:

6/10/62

subject: NK 2251-C*

CI

NK 2251-C* reported the following activity on 6/1/62,

This apparently involves a shylock loan to bo mado jointly by

LUCKY (LOUIS PBHCBLLO), DE CARLO, ANTIIOUY RUSSO and possibly

SI REGA,

RAY:

LUCKY:

RAY:

LUCKY:

RAY:

LUCKY:

RAY:

LUCKY:

RAY:

LUCKY:

RAY:

Did you figure out that 15 G - how it's going to come?

It's going to bo like the last time*

Hoi much did ho givo us that time?

Ho wants more this time.

He's getting moro this time?

We're putting up $12,500 and the other guy's putting

up $12,500, In 16 weeks you'll be getting $16,000

for your $12,500, That's the way I understand it,

I thought you was putting up $15,000 and there was

$35,000 left,

We're each putting up $12,500 apiece and we're supposed

to get paid in 16 weeks. That's $3,500 each for our

money.

When did he tell you this?

He told it to BABE, It was only yesterday that they

okayed it.

Did you see PUSSY yesterday?

(1 - 02-379) (DE CARLO)

(1 - 92-1059) (REGA)

(1 - 92-747) (RU5S0)

(1 - 92-374)

BD7:Pop
Cz<4J

SfAHCHtD .—.sZ'y-X**

JUM 1 f> 1902

FPI — NEWARK
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NK 137-3514

LUCKY: No,

RAY: Then how the hell did he okay it?

LUCKY: He told EAB2.

Sometime lator PETER COSTELLO (ANDY GUMP) And LUCKY

wore togother at the Bax'n,

COSTELLO related that ho, FRAIIK EGAflBADI and CHARLIE

TRACEY had soneono contact FRANZBLAU when FRMZBLAU v;as an

Assistant U. S. Attornoy in order to make a deal after their

arrest by IRS on a nuntoers charge, COSTELLO stated that they

got nowhere with FftAITZBLAU and moreover FRANZBLAU attempted to

get all throe to plead guilty.

C2S6

1





'UNITED STATElS^WISRNMENT

MemoraClum

TO

from :

sa jean p. v/iLCrur;

suuject:

/^CillLO m CAI&O

On 6/n/Oj.V, f::.:51-C.> ;.'or?rtcd tJ'.rvS rub..J-cfc una

coatr.steel by r.a in.Uvi'htia boXicved to bo X.7..VH J.i::tV.'N o2 tho

roaity jtivn Bi»c;m JUid Lrcjn, 1:1:.. ;>:..» Avo., EURAbot^f H. J.

Thoy di«cur:jcd tho j/osriibilitico of tho cnlo of p?A"t

of tT'.o subjcot'c £ro~>ort7 fit IC^a Route 6vin# ncmnti'.innido, K. J.

It t!r:i Cc.ziC.~a th:;.t n hi~hv;;'.y r;'.;;.i will bo orcctcd o£:?c?iLj

tho r.tO'S'Zirby e::c?.:.*.3ivo c£ tho I?r.^a, In p.ddltlcn* E:v.'/Ji:i thought

ho c'xild int.M'errt tho Euwr./ Construction Co. in tho IpjsA

provided subject uould csreo to' covins tho Enrn to r.nothor

location on tho property. Cubjnot v:r.r; ciMcaablo to thin but will

goJ.1 Sor co lc::s thr.n C>75#CC:> r-nd will not bcrjp tho enpoaoo

(03PC:0) of roving tho building.

(l> 137-3514)

date:

C/18/02

MARCHED v» ....

1 SERIAU2F0 p&O\h\KZ:.Z

JUT! 1 F ir-°

FTU~ KEWMiX

C2SV
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MemoMnZum

FROM

suuject:

SA JOim P.

AXGELO CAHLO

A?.

Tty : . uatj'.:

sac, (92-r;7'j) G/JV02

Ca IK 22{«1-C* ruportod that AI7J>Y C?.U? (,r.3T2i{

C03TCLLO) contacted BAY jr.3 CAV.LO aid SI EIC.A. C?.'VJLLG

eoraplninod that I13 wnrj heavily in dobt a:id vast >,oin;,. pivr4-uvod

frc:i tro individuals, oao or x:)u.\2 he identi ficcl v.r, CllMb

(CLISXxSvLili) .

CC37'.1JjL0 related "ia iacidant vhich octevrred ton yorrr;

ac;o v/hen ho vac in partnomiip with Cr.;xn , MG PA Z, r.n'l PAJMS

IIAI::l (ph) in a crap ciuio. At this ti. o rind O.-. ?AU.jI:^,« o\a;r>

CO.O'J^LLO lent noviao-io $7£00 and ran nblo to collect o ily Oft* 00

of it. CCSTCLLO t/ould li?.o to acrocfi part of thir. debt to tK.i*

foru:»r partnership; ho-ovcr, PAb'klU die;! thrco t/co'^b a;.o, ai:I

CG3V2LLO io witho'lt eupaart. Ho related that Cil'.US her. tried

to call tho debt to IIAIiO:^ (Sl.j.iiGSJCcO) who would have nothing

to do with it hecauno CCTOLLO is "with RA7."

m CAULO looted that cor.o day HAROLD will bo in tro'tblo

with hie brflsftin;* about fcoins ublo to collect any debt, nj CA;;i,0

naid IIAIIGLD ciai 10 to bo collecting noncy froa ;:c CUIillS and

CX0GA2I of lindoon County.

CQStftfbLO in apparently trying to na*:o arrange :o ita

through a bueinor.rman to borrc./ $10,000 to connoli.Iato hin

debts. HAY indicated that in t/orbin;; a nuubcrc apcratlo..j

with FilAiX SCA^ATII.

Latrr tho croup cliftcunrod a ponding criminal caro

involving RAft'ERTZ (IlALPII CltVCO):

RAY: Cat a hold of Jir.t'.!? CC^tADO, Ar.rsistant raporintondju.t,

Polled: Hoapltal, Jor.';oy City, and toll hi:j to UaotA

RAFiEST* out of thoro.

.i - 137-S5M

1 - CISCO, RALPH (07-7030)

1 - cc../^:llo, pr^.n

1 - 02-c;.g C'<e;ucSL2?.G) /'S'?^ ,

1 - 02-374 >» - X /./•.<'

1 - 9-:-23r:c

J?77:ans

(7)

Si ii!/ri) .....'Cr.ii S...r7r.~r

,.
... . . .

FBI — U»iV.'A*:<
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RAY: Veil, if I ain't goin3 down with MXLTCtf I'll go dam

with you then.

AMDY: AH right.

RAY: Then I'll bo whoro he enn poo mo.

A1IDY: Yeah - ho '11 bunt into you if ho wants to talk to you.

RAY: I'll lot hid soo no with you - ho can tails to no bo:uo

place.

ANDY: Yeah ~ well let no know - if you're not coins do;/n witJi

MILTCU, I'll go dov/a vith you .... I want to tall; to

hin about jay own car:o,

A1IDY mentioned that tho last tin* ho talked to KniTITY,

KU!U<T couldn't do anything because tho Roxmblicans

were in but thin tiro ho can.

RAY: Ho oughta help a guy liko you.

ANDY: I've kno.m tho guy all my lifo, RAY| since I'n a kid

17 or IS years old, knocking around. Ho wao a fi::or

in those days, that was 35 years ago. Mo used to [jo

to hiia.

Later in the evening AIJPY returned and told SI that ho

had boon in touch with JIII.T/ who had spoken to RAl'jfSRTY that

day. AIIDY raid any tine RAY wants an appointment with Kliirj/

ho should call up JXJZ..ff and identify hinsolf as "Unk" (short for

Uncle). JVA2U sees K2MUY every afternoon. SI asked for JI:Il/'n

nurabor but AliDY said it was only accessary to call Poliak Hospital

and ask for IJr. CG3RAD0 (ph).

Shortly after RAY returned and AITDY went over tho abovd

acain.

RAY askod if KSIWY was goins do'.vn to the track every

day, ANDY said it didn't look that way - ho wasn't there Saturday.

RAY, JACK PAilSLS, t^il.AITDY GULI? departed, leaving SI and

STUDS, RAY cautioned STUDS not to leave unless so/.ieone was thore.





OftlONAl KNtM NO. 10
1010-104-01

UNITED STATES G(^ERNMENT ^

Memorandum

TO : SAC, I>;v;a^ic (72-370) wQfaf/LZ

from : RA j on;; p. BUlt 1.22

sunjEtrr: AI.G.3L0 DC CA'ILO, n':a

AH

Newark 22£l-C*> ro ported tho follovinr cenvoraatien

botwocn tho sublet and JACJC rAi:;as (AWiTCl.Y 5AH70LX) on 6/7/62.

RAY - "You want to play rolf v:lth no tomorrow,

Jack?"

JAC3C - "Yoh. What tino do you want to fo out

tonorrot;? 11

PAY - "It's rot to bo oarly, bocjnise I havo to jr.oot

TOi.Y BAiiAlIAS and thorn r^ys at 2:00 p.n, up In

O^anf o. So wo \fill bo on thft courno at 11:00 a

v;o»ll too off at 11:00. I«31 loavo at 3:30 p.m

reaybo 1:00 p.n."

1 co 92-37^ (CAi»o:Jicno)

1 cc 92-37^

(X co 337-351/4

th)

C2XTi





Q/ZV./G2

.

I

pzaxi; saxr

to: pxnscica, fdx (

JROSl SAC, HSIttXUC (137-3511)

1HC 2251-C*

CI

Sat out below ia a ewaaary of information rocolved Sron

captioned coulee.

O/S/33

0/10/02

6/11/39

G/12/G2

6/13/aa

6/14/03

Source roportod uo pcrt.taoat iafor.aation

tl II tt It tt

tt

H

M

N

W

w

If

N

N

N

tt

tl

H

tl

N

Source reported oa 273 CARLO*o efforts to tfot hlTSUOVK

BOZAHDO cad AWOXIO CiTOKXGSO lined u;> la tta apparent

aunbors operation in ;:cv*f\rls« 70117 will noi t&ho

XRVXXO S23iZXtX3 in with then and PS Gu^LO b'jlloven tUi3

will an~or irCEGU AI^C'ISaO. Source alrra rported on tho

bixTcst crap ca^o in ::cw York run by C1XFAC3X (pa) or

G3X2T (pa), Now York tulvlsed.

6/15/33 Eouroo furaichod no pertinent inforaatien

Xt 13 uotod tfcr.t PS CAT.LO played coif all wooSi asd was

rarely ia ooataot with tho course. Whoa ho ciad his ascociatoa

wcro tojathor, source roportod they spent tozt of tho tins out

side of hio h'jft&iuartors on tho lawn and out of r&u^o of tho

source*

3 - ruroau (HEGXSTEIiED liAXL) /

ON- Sowarit / I

JTQthda

Searched

(4)
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it J09

THIS SERIAL OMITTED

IN VIEW OP THE PACT

THAT THE ORIGINAL IS

IN THE HANDS OP THE

BUREAU.





UNITED STATES ^NMENT2S G*».ri,
o

Memorandum

TO
SAC, NEWARK (137-3514)

datk:

6/27/62

JROM
8A JOHN F. BURKE

subject:
NK 2251-C*

CI

NK 2251-C* reported on 6/7/62 that ANGELO DE CARLO

and FRANK RUGGIERI were present at DE CARLO's headquarters*

DE CARLO mentioned that It looks like DUNDEE (CARMEN

ZULLO) Is all finished* Ho is blooding internally and they

can't stop it* They can't operate on him either* They think

it might be an ulcer that has already ruptured, but they can't

operate*

(1 - 92-379) (DE CARLO)

(1 - 92-374)

(1 - 94-282F)

(1 92- )-<CARMEN ZULLO)

JFBsPep

(5)

SEARCHED ....^..MOtXiO

SERlAUZED.j^attED.5
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